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Carter calls decontrol ‘big ripoff
\»(ASHINGTON (A Pi -  Describing 

Oilmen as potential war protileers in the 
energy cnsis, President Carter said to
day the nation will risk the biggest ripoff 
in history" unless Congress approves his 
embattled energy progra m 

Carter said if he doesn t gaiapassage of 
an acceptable energy bill the SVhite House 
has other options — and gasoline rationing 
IS one of them

Carter defended his energy program, 
which has fared poorly in Congress, saying 
his proposals on regulation of oil and 
n atifa l gas pricas are fair and offer the 
industry large and adequate incentives to 
produce new energy sources 

Carter has proposed an increase in the 
government-control led price of natural gas 
and has urged retaining domestic oil 
controls while taxing crude oil to restrain 
demand

Rut the oil and gas companies lobbying 
against his program want it a ll."  Carter 

The industry has lobbied heavily 
to lift federal controls on

prices

cha rgtri The* ind 
fó  < t i^ n g r e s s  i

He said he still believes as he did when he 
introduced his program in April, that the 
nation's energy challenge is "the moral 
equivalent of war "

But Carter charged in a nationally 
televised news conference that "as  in the 
case of war there is potential war prof 
iteering" in energy

He said his proposals still would increase 
petroleum uukmry profits from a current 
total of some |I8 billion a year to about $100 
billion a year by I98S

But without the controls m his energy 
plan. Carter said, petroleum profits would 
leap to some $150 billion a year and the 
extra $50 billion raked in by the oil 
companies would not bring any additional 
oil or gas to the public 

It would simply end up in the pockets of 
the oil companies, Carter said 

Meanwhile. House and Senate conferees 
were ready to begin negotiations on 
resolving differences between energy plans 
passed by the two chambers The House 
passed Carter ’s energy plan almost intact 

Sen Henry Jackson ,D  Wash , said

c o n f e r e e s  agreed  W ednesday on 
procedures for handling the legislatioa 
clearing the way for negotiations to start, 
possibly today

The Senate Finance Committee also 
continued its work on an energy tax bill 
which would give tax breaks to businesses 
and individuals who conserve energy

The tax bill, when completed, isexpected 
to be a focal point of the dispute between 
C arter and the Senate Congressional 
conferees have agreed to wait until it 
reaches conference before making final 
decisions on other portions of the energy 
plan

On Wednesday, the finance committee 
approved tax breaks for industrial heat 
pumps and for equipment that converts 
ocean heat into useable energy It also 
voted a 10 per cent investment tax credit 
for energy saving devices installed on 
trucks, buses and cars

Carter said Wednesday that the nation's 
energy problem is much more severe now 
than It was six months ago" when he 
unveiled his energy program He said it

was important that he go back to the 
country and reaffirm the reasons which 
have not changed for a comprehensive 
energy pol icy to be adopted 

At the heart of the administration s 
complaint are Senate changes in the energy 
package and the role the oil lobby has 
played in shaping the bills m the Senate 

One adm inistration source, hinting 
Wednesday night that Carter was quite 
ready to use his veto authority said The 
House bill is fair We will not accept 
anything that istvitair "

Carter indicated a willin^iess last month 
to veto a bill that would remove controls « i 
the price of natural gas 

Although Carter has in recent public 
appearances criticized the oil lobby for 
advocating a program he thinks will be un
fair to consumers he refrained in those 
speeches from any bare fisted attack 

The President also told a nationally 
broadcast news conference tliat his 
forthcoming tax reform program will 
include tax reductions He didn't say what 
they would be or how much they would save

the taxpayer
Carter said the administration won't 

know until January or February exactly 
how far it should go in seeking tax 
reductions "The rapidity with which tax 
cuts will be instituted will be determined by 
the state of the economy." he said.

He defended anew the treaty to yield U S 
control of the Panama C^nal at the end of 
this century, but acknowledged that it 
needs clarification Carter said there is no 
need for amendment of the treaty But he 
said that he and Panamanian le a ^ r  Omar 
Torrijos may issue a clarifying statement 
on canal neiXrality and defense after they 
confer at the White House Fnday

I don't think there IS any n e ^  to amend 
the treaty language. Carter said, insisting 
that as It stands, the pact will keep the 
waterway open and neutral after it is 
tirned over to Panama That has been a 
major point of attack in the Senate, where 
u*eaty ratification is in doubt, because of 
Panamanian statements that ^  United 
States would not have the right to ihTervene 
militarily to keep the canal open to all

nations
"Both Cien Tom jos and I are faced with 

a difficult political problem." Carter said 
The energy question was threaded 

through the news conference, which Carter 
began with a tough, nine - minute statement 
assailing the industry for what he said were 
efforts to grab excessive profits 

Carter said he expects to spend most of 
his time on energy in the next few weeks 
He acknowledged that the issue has not 
caught on nationally, but noted that it did in 
the days when th m  were long lines at 
gasoline stations Carter said hr doesn't 

I am not trying to put all of the blame on 
the oil companies." Carter said "Part of 
the blame falls on the American people We 
are wasting too much energy 

At the same time. Carter left open the 
possibility that he might seek to break up 
the giant oil companies I m not trying to 
threaten anybody or use a club, "h e  said " 

Whether or not divestiture is needed is a 
matter which I've not decided "

Carter said his energy program is "fair. 
It's well-balanced O
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16*year-old charged 
in girls’ murder
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Once upon a time,
a frog prince.*»

By KATHY SYLVKSTKR 
Associated Press Writer

KLVATON, .Md lAPi -  The 
16-year-old son of a former 
state labor leader was ar 
raigned m a lockt*d courtroom 
today on charges of stabbing 
three yoixig neighbor girls to 
death One of his lawyers said 
the youth was mentally unable 
to help in his own defense 

Stuart Kreiner did not enter a 
plea to the three counts of first 
degree murder at thi* arraign 
ment in nearby Hanrdale 
l.awyers did not ask Anne 
Anndel District Judge Robert 
Heise to set bail, so the youth 
remained held withiiut bond 
charged as an adult 

As Kreiner was arraigned fu 
neral services were being held 
in nearby tilen Burnie for the 
three girls he is accusi*d of kill 
mg — [ieborah Ann Hogan 10 
her 8-year-old sister Theresa 
and their friend. Am Mane 
Brzeszkiewicz, also 8 

Heise told reporters, who had 
been ushered into another 
courtroom across the hall and 
then locked out of the chamber 
where the arraignment was 
held, that Kreiner remained si 
lent dunng the bnef session 

He was advi.sed of the 
charges again him. the judge 
said He did not say a word 

The judge said the tall, 
slightly built Kreiner was ac 
companied by two lawyers and 

several other men ' He said 
he did not know if the hoy s 
parents were present 

Kreiner. a high school junior 
was arrested Wednesday 

Bodies of the three victims 
were found Monday lying face  ̂
down in a shallow stream in 
the Southgate housing develop  ̂
ment where they and the Krei 
ners lived They had each been 
stabbed repeatedly in the chest 
and back an autospy found 

Heise said outside the court 
room that defmse lawyers told 
him they were not requesting 
bond because of the serious 
ness of the offense their lack 
of knowledge of the boy and his 
family, and the fact that Krei 
ner is not at this point able to

assist in the preparation of his 
defense ' He did not elaborate

l.ater. in a tape recording of 
the court session played for re
porters. attorney .1 F^dward 
Davis said he and other defense 
lawyers are in our own minds 
at this time confident that the 
defendant is not even com 
petent to assist in the prepara 
lion of his defense

We re suggesting strongly 
that he be ordered to undergo 
psychiatric examinations

The judge said no motion was 
made for psychiatric tests of 
the defendant He said he told 
the defense lawyers they could 
ask him to order such tests if 
they wanted them

Authorities, who would no( 
disclose whether tht'v had a 
motive for the killings, said two 
of the girls had been stabbed 
through their parkas at least 40 
times each

Although police had said ear 
her that they suspected the kill 
er was someone in the victims 
Southgate neighborhood, news 
of young Kreiner s arrest 
shocked neighbors

I knew they were looking 
for someone in the neighbor 
hood but I never dreamed it 
could be Stu. ' said C G Morn 
ingstar. who lives across the 
street from the Kreiner family

He s a good kid,' said 
VIorningstar He works hard 
and doesn't run around like 
some teen-agers He u.sed to cut 
our grass 1 don't have a son. 
hut if I had one. Stu's the kind 
1 would pick out

Robert Wilkes, a next-door 
neighbor of Kd and lieona Krei 
ner. said his family had known 
the Kreiners since 1965, when 
they lived near each other in 
Falls Church. Va Until 
recently the elder Kreiner was 
director of the Maryland Classi 
fied Employes Association, a 
state labw ixiion

Oil" kids grew up together 
said Wilkes "Ed was always 
strict with his children You'd 
never see them standing out on

a corner after dark like other 
kids Stuart just rode his bike 
up and down the street

The Kreiners have two other 
children a son in college and a 
9-year-old daughter Karen, 
who was in the same Brownie 
troop with the victims Mrs 
Kreiner cooked meals for the 
stricken families on Monday 
Police said later that the Krei 
ners had oxiperated in the 
murder investigation, but no 
details were given

The case was a tragedy for 
both the families of the victims 
and the family of the defend 
ant said deputy police chief 
George Wellham

Adults described Kreiner as 
quiet and polite Some neigh 
IxrlKxid children said Kreiner 
usually kept to himself and was 
sometimes tainted

He was different than other 
kids There s always sometxxly 
on the street that kids like to 
pick on,' said r e  of several 
boys who asked ix>t to be iden
tified, arid around here it was 
Stu Kids used to yell at him 
when he rode past i r  his bike '

Curfman listed 
as serious 
after accident

Kurt R Cirfman, 1124 E 
Foster, is lis'ed in serious 
condition at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amanllo after being 
involved in a one car accident at 
12 33 a m  Thursday nn E 
Fredrick

Passenger in the Cirfman 
vehicle was .Mary J  Dunn, of 
Booker who was taken to 
Highland General Hospital for 
treatment and later released

According to Pampa police, 
C irfm an was traveling at a high 
rate of speed and failed to make 
a turn m the block of FYedrick 
He struck a metal light pole into 
a building and hit a high line 
pole

C u rfm an was taken  to 
Highland General after the 
accident but was later taken by 
am bu lance to Amari llo
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"The Frog Prince" is touring Pampa schools, St. Matthews and Horance 
Mann on Wednesday and two shows at Woodrow Wilson today. Jason 
Southerland, seconcl OTader, concentrates on the story as Lady Nan- 
nycoo, played by Cecilia Caa^, right, puts on her glasses to discover 
she’s been talking to a frog. The frog, ^ n c e  Mosnoff played by Jack 
Red us, tries to lure a kiss from the lady. Other players, directed by

Rochelle Lacy, are Penny Weiaer, Kevin Taylor and ReLinda Brewer. 
Mike Gage is stage manager and crew members are David Sadler, Leon 
Choate, Mike Martinez, Jimmy Jeffrey, Casey and Brewer. The perfor
mances sponsored by Pampa Fine Arts Association are fr«e.

(Pampa News photos by Ron Ennis)

Vietnam war widow bears no bitterness

7  hate to say George’s life was wasted’
E f  rrO RS NOTE -  AP Pulitzer Prize 

winning photographer-writer Hont Pass, 
who covered the Vietnam war for 12 years, 
recently revisited that country with a 
German tourist group and met a former 
Vietcong commander who remembered the 
death of an American officer Here is a 
report by AP Pulitzer Prize winning writer 
P t o  Arnett, who worked extensively with 
F m s . on the widow o f Dial A fflcrian 
officer

By P ETER  ARNETT 
AP Special C arre^sadrat

NEW YORK I API -  Her officer husband 
was the first of his West Point class to die in 
Vietnam, and she was left alone to bring up 
their fo ir  children, but Harriet Unnell says 
she b ears no b itterness toward the 
communist soldiers who killed him

"George wanted to be a military man. he 
was trained for it. and we have always been 
proud of what he did." she said in a 
telephone interview from her home in 
Beaufort. S C

M rs Linnell has rem arried , but 
memories of the death in battle of her late 
husband. Lt Coland George Eyster, re- 
Idmed wMi the A aodated Press interview 
of the commander of the Vietnamese unit 
that killed him

AP photographer Horst Pass was with 
Colond Eyaler in January IMS. when he 
was fatally wounded by sniper fire from a 
hidden tunnel complex northwest of Saigon

The dying com m ander of the M  
Battalion. 2Rh Regiment. 1st Infantry 
Division, whispered to Pass. "Before I go

I 'd like to talk to the guy who controls these 
incredible men in the tunnels "

While on a two-week return trip to 
Vietnam with a German tourist group early 
this month. Faas met that m aa Capt Ngu
yen Thanh Linh. who gave Faas the inside 
view of the fantastic tunnd octopus that 
took 30 years to dig and stretched ISO miles, 
with tentacles sometimes winding right 
under the c ta irs  of U S. commanders as 
they sat in their headquarters 

I V  slightly bulk, 45-year-oid Captain 
Linh said he was commander of the Cu Chi 
Liberation Battalion at the time of the 
American coionH's death, and recalled 
receiving intelligence reporti about it -  

Faas reported that Linh ^>oke in French 
with grueling respect and ainxat without 
hatred about his former enemies, thr 
Americans

Eyster s wife ^dW edrieiday sheheld ho 
bitterness toward the communist soldiers 
"because they were doing their duty. too. 
as they saw i t "  But ^  remains unhappy 
about the complete collapse of the Saigon 
government in 1975

" I  don't pretend to know the political 
subtleties, but we could not help asking 
(Krielves what was all that loss of life for 
Yet 1 hatetosayO corge'alife was wasted ." 
she said

The military tradition of the Eyster 
family is being maintained by his two sons, 
both in uniform Ih e  eldest. George Eyster 
tth. is a helicopler pilot in the Army, his 
younger brother is in the Air Force and 
both his sisters have .m arried Army 
officers

Their grandfather. George Eyster ind ,—• 
was chief of information in the European 
theater in World War II The commander of 
the U S Army's 1st Infantry Division at the 
time pf the coionel's death in Vietnam, Lt 
G e n e r a l  Jo n a th a n  S eam an , sa id  
Wednesday that Eyster would haVe been a 
general like his father had he lived

Many more Americans were to die In the 
tunnei complex after Eyster. but casualties 
were crip ^ h g  m communist m k r .  lo o  
Captain Linh said that of the MO men in the 
Cu Chi battalion when the American colonel 
was killed, only four survived the war. two 
officers and two noncommissianed officers.

AP photographer Faas reported that the 
former battlefield where Eyster died now 
looks lush and sleepy Deep BS2 bomb 
craters are still visible, retained as fish

. pond« nr JifallniiiinghftL-fnr animal«
The vast tunnel complex, now part of the 

tourist route for visitors to Vietnam, lies 
one. two and three levels inderground The 
routes were marked in black lines on a 12- 
by-12-foot map hanging from a briefing 
room  w all at the Cu Chi d istrict 
headquarters

Faas's  first reaction was that it looked 
like a map of the New York or London 
R iinriy  with dots not for stations
but for fighting positiona and secret 
entrances and exits. -

Faas was told the complex took 30 years 
to build "We dug uouidly in the dark, 
squatting down We carved out a  malar 
every eigM hours, and women dMribuled 
the earth on the sirface. hiding It under 
fallen le a v e s "« - .
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0Th0 Pampa Ncurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, orsd not by a govern
ment. with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
ond apply to daily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission Is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated  
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Energy Department's future
r/;ir l.imrs S<hlcMn̂ ;<‘r prcdids Ih«' 

nc A I x p.irtmi nt III Kixtks will actually (k>crcas«' 
j| M/c i.w r Ihi \f,irs hiMiiinn for an ever lower 
pr it lit- •I'- \n:eric:i emiTHes in an energy 
.iliondanl luiurr T'fiat is to mollifv those of us 
w.iii i.int: 'tie rapili fiinration ol a Kiant new 
fuir. ,iurrac\ in W.isfiindon with Irepiifal ion 

1' wouiil tx vi rv nils if Schlesinpi r turned out 
to t« i iirrei t ifi.it sav iwenlv years Irorii now 
' ll 1 li p,iiimint III l-.ix-ritv will tx‘ ii armed tiy 
vinii .inpriMloeiiM i ml siTsanI who s|xmds his 
tm e ilriiiMio; roflis and lisleninp to Ih-ethoven 
'l•l'a<l  ̂ Hot lixre .ire two îkmI reasons to 

It .III. 'iM ptii.il ahoul Sctilesiiufer s 
pt ' viost II ation

I t’li it ciiiirM is that the wlnile history of 
fiui .ne rat.I ii nmentuit sfiows something 
r,i li. ,1 . distinet trun the natural shnnkaije 
•|■.wevl r iiuoaintap. of tioserninent aném iés It 

'I 'l.iiilt to taki till rvnieal view that the 
proti s ona! I.mi |. will do their tx st to créât,' 
lier',O'  ̂ "i.it i.'x \ II iplii h,i\e ,111 industry to 

II ,i:..iai Indeed d \uu i ,ire to find a culprit for 
ttie ^hlll',u;l wi Vi .ilre.idv weatfiered vou can 

led into U.nMiiiulon l>( spinamidio

1 to douht Si hlesiiuter s word is 
iti|iit ill energy this lompleal

■err ‘xt tul- Ixeil Coiisislentlv iind 
iixiiil IX .irlv evervltunp We_

were IMI a coIIiskmi emise with a total esliau'i imi 
of fuel. Schlesintfer used to sav titit would 
hap(xn ihis and lYesident ( arter s source w i-- 
ttx'ClAi in the mill ItDKfs Hut serious students ol 
iMieritv know Itiat tlx' earth (ontains eneryv 
Ifalore including thousands of years of n.iturtil 
^as tfie loss of whuYi ttM; White House team saw 
as imitiineni Thev now sound less alarnust as 
reiililv unlolds ti loretlK in

(^rrtainlv ItK-re is eixmuh naiur.il u-ts to last us 
until tfM solar ermruy conversion malenli/es 
.\nd the quickest and most eflicient wav tospi'ed 
tfial (onversion is to allow Um continiitsl 
o[MTal ion ol tile law ol supfilv and demand w hich 
the Kev 1 >r Sehlesinper supposed had Ix-eil 
re(H‘,iled

That IS like savinp that Ifm lepislaluri_ can 
make ttie sun rise in iIm Wi st which of course is 
what ( onpress has tx'en trvinn to do lor two 
centuries The law ol suppiv and deniand will 
continue to o|x'rale llKiupti it will have to liifure 
It» costs of tt« eiM rpv iMiream r,i( V into its 
equjjlLlon

Uur prediction II» iM parlrnenlol Kix'rnv will 
Itrow like T'oijsv llieeiierttv Uireauer.its ,ind the 
ei» rpv eontraelors will hreed like iMinnies In a 
lime wtieii It»' White House pio|xrses a corps ol 
leen.iped neu;hlxirtii»»l enerpv snmips surely 
tlial predietiiMi is saler

'  ' ' ’v .y .cei I

'A ll those wonderful 14-hour days in the great outdoors, an' 
still you wanta quibble over a few bucks'

Voice of business

Sacrifices to wilderness

Nation s press

Andrus ' western land reform
IW all Street Journal I

Creation of the Department of 
K n e r y r e l i e v e d  th e  
Iteparlment of InUTior of some 
of I t s  e n e rg y  re s o u r c e  
responsitiilities which may he 
ju st as well con sid erin g  
Interior s view of oil as Kn’<*sy 
stuff tx'st left in the j;round

Hut whatever benefits there 
are from the chanj^e may be 
wiped out by the ways St*crrtary 
Andrus is finding to use his extra 
tim e For exam ple he is 
introducin^i land reform to the 
American West

We had always thought that 
land reform was something they 
did in places like Vudnam, or 
Chile or Iran But that w »  
b e f o r e  th e  S e c r e t a r y 's  
announcement last week that he 
intends to brt-ak up large land 
holdings in 17 Western states 
and distnbuU' small parcels to 
thousands of aspirant farmers 
selected bv lottery

T he Secretary  s decision 
came about as the ri-sult of a 
ruling by the C S  Court of 
Appeals in San Francisco on the 
meaning of the Keclamation Act 
of 1902 It sm'ms that tfx' court 
b e la te d ly  tfiscovered that 
federal reclamation projects 
Wire not supposed to deliver 
water to farmers holding more 
than 160 acres You don t find 
many sucwssful farms in the 
West or anywhere else these 
days with 160 acres or less

The Secretary will give th(' 
owm-rs a year to turn over thetr 
land to the government ftr sale 
Interior inU'nds to see to it that 
there are no windfall profits " 
to holders who might have 
fvHjght land un irngated to have 
It ris<' sharply in value through 
access to federal water Buyers 
would also t»' precluded from 
making any unreasonable 
profits through resale for 20 to 
25 years

Now we know enough about 
Western water politics to know 
that some farmers and investors 
have made killings on their 
political connectioas by getting 
government water supplied to 
arid lands And we know that 
fYesident Charter dislikes this 
form of btxidling

Hut we nonrtheless find it 
caprinous of the government to 
first supply land holders with 
w ater to make their land

valuable and then to seize it 
because of latter day reminders 
that the whole process was 
illegal No doubt it will be a 
heady experience for Secretary 
A ndrus to stand  on the 
courthouse steps in Kl O ntro or 
some such place and fire a pistol 
to signal a new land rush But 
the symbolism inherent in claim 
s t a k e r s  p e lt in g  through 
Imperial Valley vineyards and 
tomato fields to grab choice real 
estate reminds us a bit too much 
of the storming of the Winter 
Palace

The Farm  Bureau raises 
another issue, which, since'it 
involves economics, probably 
didn't o cc ir  to tbe court or 
anyone at Interior A farm of 
160 acres may have been an 
efficient unit in the days wper 
farmers walked bi'hind horse 
drawn plows. " says Farm 
Bureau f’resident Allen (irant 

But times have changed in the 
past 75 years To return to the

outm oded con cep t of the 
l6(Tacre farm would limit the 
productivity and incomes of 
farm families at the same time 
that It would cause higher food 
prices The average farm in 
the Mountain states is 2.139 
acres and in the Pacific states 
516 acres

We see no partuular rea.son 
why f a r m e r s  should be 
subsidized with water furnished 
by the government at below 
cost And by the same token we 
see no reasixi why the 1902 law 
could not be rewritten to take 
a c c o u n t  o f  c h a n g e d  
circu m stan ces, to eliminate 
whatever subsidy it might 
contain and to make federal 
water available to all comers

The thing we find puzzling is 
why the Interior Seerrtary 
Ignored this obvious c-oirse in 
favor of seizing land and 
reselling it But then a lot of 
things puzzle us about the 
conduct of this administration

lt l(  H A ltD L. LKStlKK  
lYesident

Chamber of Commerce 
of the I'nited Stales 

WASHIM.TON -  Vou can 
imagine thi' outcry that would 
result if a group of private 
c o m p a n i e s  we r e  caught  
con.spirmg to withhold from the 
A m e r i c a n  pe opl e  ma j or  
reserves of petroleum and 
natural gas as well as otlxT 
scar«- resources 

We l l ,  t he r e  is ,such a 
c o ns p i r a c y  ■ but private 

enterprise has nothing to do with 
It The plans are being OK>k(“d up 
by some members of Congress, 
in league with the more zealous 
elements of th«' environmental 
movement

The i(k“a is to prote<l vast 
s t r e t c h e s  of Al aska by 
preventing any kindof economic 
use that might conceivably 
tx-mTit a human U.mg Tht most 
extreme of the bills on thi* 
subject — H II il9 by Hep 
Morris I dall iD-Ariz i — would 
put a Wi l d e r ne s s  No 
Trespassing sign in I'thmillion 
ntTf'S of Alaska That s an area 
(Kjual to a 75 mile w ide strip of 
land across America from the 
Atlantic to tiH' Pacific 

By some estimat»>s up to 40 
(XT cent of these lands have oil 
and g a s  p o t e n t i a l  The 
restriclioas in II II iW could 
prevent the development of 
resources that might amount to 
as much as 26 jxt cent ol our 
(kimeslic crude oil supply and 10 
per cent of our gas supply in the 
199(k200() pxTiod That is if these

reserve estim ates are correct. 
up to 2 5 million barrcTs of oil 
and 1 5 billion cubic 'ftvt of 
natural gas per day would be 
denied to energy short 
consumers Both fuels together 
are equivalent to 3 5 million 
barrels of oil per day. or 40 per 
c e n t  of  c u r r e n t  C S 
consumption, which is more 
c-nergy than is supposent to he 
saved by the entire tarter 
Admini.strati(»i .National Kiumgy 
Plan

Nor are oil and gas the only 
valuable resources likely to he 
affected Alaska is also rich in 
timber coal iron ore nipptm, 
platinum lead mercury, nickel, 
phosphate nx-k and titanium

Blix’king the full development 
of these American resources 
would further aggravate two 
problem s that are already 
serious Bising prices and 
growing dependence on foreign 
supplies

The unreasonable extent of 
H H 3 9 p r o m p t e d  an 
A d m  i n i s t r a t i o n  
counterproposal presented to 
Congress in mid Si'ptembc'r by 
Interior Sc'cretary Cc-cil .Andrus 
This plan would withdraw 92 
million acres from use. rather 
than 146 million Its effect on 
mineral development would be 
p r o p o r t i o n a l l y  s m a l l e r ,  
although 92 million acres is still 
a lot of acres

A third proposal has been 
developed by .Sim Ted Stevens 
(K Alaska!  and the State's 
governor Jay  Hammond It is

by far the most sensible ol the 
three

Lhder the Stevens plan. 25 
million acres would bc> placed in 
protected categoric's A new 
di'signation would be created for 
anot her  57 million acres 
Natural  resources on these 
lands could bi' developed, but 
(illy under the joint supervision 
of the Federal (iovernment and 
a s p e c i a l  A l a s k a  Land 
Cl as s i f i ca t i on Commission 
These' authorities would insure 
t h a t  n o  p e r m a n e n t  
environmental damage results 
from mining or other extractive 
activity

I am not prepared to endorse 
any of this legislation without 
reservation  But I amlainly 
faw r the principle embcxiied in 
the Slevemt bill It is pos.sible to 
safeguard the environm ent 
adequately without denying 
(xirselves needed resources

Once the drill ing rig is 
removed, an oil or gas well is 
practically invisible Wilderness 
IS not destroyed by the 
presence of these actm lies, 
when they are carried on with a 
p r o p e r  c o n c e r n  for the 
e nvi r onme nt  — and it is 
certainly within the power of the 
government to guarantee that

To insist that wilderness be 
pec's»'rved unchanged forever, 
regardless of our other needs, is 
an elitist attitude' bc'st suitc'd to 
those who can afford to vacation 
in Alaska and w ho don't have to 
worry much about the size of 
ttx'ir heating bill

Nation's press

A new look at crime and juvenile courts
1 Wall Street Jixirnall

Hi'cvnlly a New Nork judge' 
'»■titiiuc'd an lt4>ear-old to a 
m.inimui of 15 yc'ars in prison 
for jiuirck'nng a taxi drivc'r The 
c;ise t(»ik on particular interest 
when It was reveali'd that Ihc' 
iinirderer was said liy piJicx' to 
have committed at least four 
ottier slayings ht'fori' tx' was IH 
B\ the l ime he was 15 tx' had 
fx'en arrc'sted some 25 time's for 
purse snatchings muggings 
slickups assaults and thrc'ats 
He neatly avoided prison simply 
by not showing up fex Inal,  aftc'r 
which according to the' judge' 
who final ly sentc'nn'd him. 

('verytMxiy forgot alxxit it 
lYi'siimably everyotx' but the 
families of the victims

This was an unusual case to 
tie sure Ne'verttx'less it is 
symptomatic of iiuich Itiat is 
wrong with the I .S criminal 
justice syste'm particularly as il 
pertains to yixith crime And 
youth crim e is soaring .More 
than half of all seTiexis crimes in 
the I S  -  murder rape' 
robbery aggravati'd assault, et

al — are committed bv people 
.iged 10 to 17 .luviilile crime has 
risen twice as f.isl as llial of 
adults over the peisl 15 years 

I lespite this the juvenile court 
syste'm continue's to treat voung 
c r i m i n a l s  l ike wayward 
overc.xuberant youth Nom.illt'r 
how l i rulal  thei r  crimes 
j uveni l es  luj i  to age IH 
di'pending on ttx' stale i rare'K 
rex'i'ive more ttian a lew months 
in privin and iimst are routiiuTy 
re'leasc'd on probation But there 
a re  not enough probation 
offiee'rs to liMik afti'r the'm or 
emough warrant ollicersto make' 
sure thev apjx'ar in coirt Kven

(The {Bmnpa Ncius
Serving the Top 'O Tex** 

72 Year*
Pamp*. Texa* 79065 

403 W. Atchiaexi 
PO Box 2198

if they de'ign toappe'ar lew lex'al 
c o u r t  s y s t e m s  mai nt ai n 
cent  ral i/ed or up to date 
rex'ords systems 

I’ertiiips the higge-st lailuri' in 
this doleful litany is the juvenile 
c o u r t  s y s t e m  s dogge d 
insistence on treating violenl 
veiungsters like pe'opli' inm't'dof 
g u I d a ne t' r a t h e r  t h a n  
incarceration Ceimmon sense 
and a growing t»»iyol evidence 
s u g g e s t  o t h e r w i s e  For  
e x a mp l e  a recent  Hand 
Corporation study of 49 adult 
armed robtx'rs irnprisoncxf in 
Cal i fornia suggt'sis that the 
most dangerous, highly active 
criminals have Ix'C'n involvext in 
serious crime since childhexxl 
Furthermore, it suggt'sis that 
th e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  that

distinguish hard core from 
intermittent oflende'rs sliow up 
al early ages not as the result of 
long exposure to crime or prison 
lile

One important Hand finding is 
t h a t  c r i m i n a l  a c t i v i t y  
di mi ni shed with age even 
among those who ,remained 
act ive in crime from an 
average 38 serious tifftnses per 
year as juveniles to 18 as yound 
adults and st'ven .is adults The 
g r e a t e s t  e 'ffi'ct on crime 
p r e v e n t i o n  s a id  the' 
researcht'rs would come from 
imprisoning the younger more 
active offeneie'rs, since offen.se 
r a t e s  a p p e a r  to decl i ne 
substantially with age

Now that IS neit an original 
insight Some'students of crimes

— Jam es (J Wilson and Kmest 
van den Haag, for example — 
have long said the same thing 
Thi'y maintain that it is less 
i mportant  to discover the 
e'lusive causes of erimc' than to 
remove the criminal  from 
circulation long enough for time 
to modify his land indT'astngty. 
h e n  behavior According to 
Time magazine eithc'r social 
scK'ntists are coming around to 
that view, at least to the view 
that a tougher policy toward 
violent youth acts as a de-terrent 
toward crime

It now remains extly for judges 
to bc'coine convinced, and to 
have the courage to act on those 
amvictions Thi'quest ion should 
no longer bt' how can society 
protect Itself
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Today in history
H\ The .\ss<x iated lYcss

Today is Thursday (Vi 13 
ih«' 286th dav of 1977 Tfxri' are 
79 fbiys W l m tlX' year 

Today s highlight in history

On this dale in 1775 Ih«' Con 
lint'ntal Congri'ss in lYula 
(k'lpfiia ordered tt»' construe 
lion of a naval flcx-t It was the 
(»'ginning of If» I S .Navy 

On this dat(

In 1792 (x'orge Washington 
dcdualrd the cornerstone of 
tfx' ('M'eutIv( m.ansion in Wash 
ington

In 1845 Texas ratified th»' 
I S Const It ul ion

In 1943 a txiastal storm 
cfaimed 46 liv«« in northern 
('.alifornia and the Facifie 
Northwest

In 1969 the Soviets had seven 
cosmonauts in orbit in three 
spatx'craft

In 1975 HresidenI CxYald 
Fixd sigm'd a oxigressional 
resolution providing for 200 
American civilians to man 
monitoring stations in a buffer 
rant between Israel and Fgypt

of two or mor* month# made I 
rier Pleaae pay directly to th# New» 
OfRoe any payment that exceed* the
current culection period ___
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This coming year you could meet 
a very interesting entrepreneur 
type Although you might not 
become involved in business 
with this person, you may get 
some ideas how you can branch 
out tor yoursolt.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Pur
sue your ambitions with vigor to
day. particularly if you're in
volved in something that could 
add to your resources You get 
what you go after 
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-No«. 22) 
There'S a strong possibility your 
Ideas will be cballengad today If 
you belleva you'ra right, stand by 
your guns but kaap an opan 
mind

23-Oae.SAOITTARIU8 (No*.

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 13)
New projects today have an ex
cellent chance of success, par
ticularly if you're involved with an 
active, ambitious ally Don't deal 
with weaklings
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I I )
Take special pride In your work. 
Put your lull talents into your 
tasks. Someone important will 
be welching
P ISC ES  (Feb. 20-March 20)
You're a charming catalyat to
day. Your very praserKe chums 
dull things up into aomelhlng 
more exciting and tun Qo 
spread your sunshine.
ARIES (March 21-AprN It) Be
protective today of one you care 
tor who is not as bold at 
yourtell Step Into situations 
where you see this person being 
taken s»}vantage of

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Much can be accomplished in 
team efforts today If you assume 
the assertive role. Your exampte 
will be all that's needed!

In Washington 
Ip ip ho / HilVs proletariat

Marthb Aaglc aad Robert Waitert

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
financial picture looks promising 
today, but this doesn't mean 
money will be dumped Into your 
lap Big returns are likely It 
you're enterprising.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You'll not go unnoticed today. 
Taka extra pains to look aa- 
pactally nica on the chattce yo uX  
meet someone you reelty want to 
impreea
LEO (July 23-AU0. 22) Don1 be 
concerned today it you'ra not 
first out of the starting gate. 
Whan others run out of gas, 
you'n sttll be going strong.
VIROO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) ITS 
important today to strike wWM 
the Iron is hot. Your Inttlativa 
leasant the longer you dwell on 
things.

WASHINGTON-( ME A )-Although Congress is becoming 
increasingly touchy about being labeUed *Uie last planta
tion,* it is apparently not disturbed enough to free the 
slaves.

Members of both the House and Senate are resolutely 
resisting any meaningful reform of their own employment 
practices, d e ^ te  official documentation of massive racial 
and sex discrimination on Ĉ apiUd Hill. »■<(. — ~

In one of the most blatant exercises of the double 
standard ever foisted on the country.Congress exempted 
itself from all the great civil rights legislation ot the past 
ddsen years or so.

As a consequence, women and blacks are treated as 
second-class citizens by their overlords on Capitol Hill and 
they have absolutely no recourse against the discrimina
tion.

A special House Com m ission on A dm inistrative Review 
headed by Rep. David Obey , D -W is., has recom m ended 
that the House cre a te  a F a ir  Em ploym ent P Factices panel 
to handle em ploye griev ances and enforce internal House 
rules that, on paper, prohibit discrim ination.

But the Obey QHnmission proposal ia so weak a s  to be 
virtually w orthless. And even th is pitiful suggestion has 
drawn furious critic ism  from  House m em bers.

When the su b ject arose  a t a  D em ocratic  Caucus session 
on Sept. 28, Rep. Ja c k  Brooks, D -Tex., n ever one to  m ince 
words, called  Uk  creation  of a F a ir  Em ploym ent P ra ctices  
panel an 'appalling* idea. 'Anyone who com plained to me 
about discrim ination would off m y payroll the sam e 
day,* Brooks said , while his colleagues guffawed and 
clapped.

It is not a  laughing m atter, how ever, foFThe 17,800 to 
20,000 m en and women who work for Congress.

E a r lie r  this y ear, the Obey Com m ission released  the 
first detailed study of Capitol Hill em ploym ent p ractices 
ever undertaken by an officia l unit of Congresa. The survey 
turned up som e scandalous sta tis tics .

Although women com prise 57 per cent of the to tal House 
w orkforce, they a re  heavily concentrated  at the lower 
rungs of the p ayscale  and consiatently earn  fa r l ^ s  than 
men for-the sam e jo bs. B la ck s  constitute only 7 per cent of 
the w orkforce, and a re  likew ise grouped in the low-paid 
jobs, although they do not fa re  a s  badly a s  women.

The House em ployes a re  w ell-educated; alm osf 61 per 
cent a re  college grad uates and 20 per cent hold advanced 
degrees. Y et the education pays off only for white m ales. 
F o r exam ple, 54 per cent of the m en holding post-graduate 
degrees earn m ore than |25,000 per y ear com pared with 
only 19 per cent of the women holding such degrees. 
E xactly  33 per cent of the b lacks with advanced degrees 
fall into this sa la ry  range, com pared with 45 per cent o f the 
whites.

In the offices of individual House m em bers, the position 
of adm inistrative assistan t is  generally  the top job, in 
term s of both sa lary  and responsibility , ^ m e  69 per cent of 
the white AAs fall in th a t pay b racket, but only 25 per cent 
of the blacks.

Any private business that practiced  such blatant 
discrim ination would soon be overrun by federal investiga
tors and forced to co rrect the inequities. But not Congress.

A coalition of civil rights groups was organized a little 
over a month ago to lobby for the creation  of a meaningful 
and enforceable F a ir  Em ploym ent P ra c tice s  panel in both 
the House and Senate.

R u t the paper tig er trotted  forth by the Obey Conunission 
is so toothless the coalition m ay refu se to  support it. And a 
Senate com m ittee whicli has been stewing over sim ilar 
proposals for six  m onths now plans to delay any action 
until next'year.

Nothing ever changes on the old plantation.

Sneaky pool
Sometimes the government's left hand really does know 

what its right hand d o e t h . r  ,v ^
A certain county in California, we're told, recently received 

a federal grant of 67 million in d rou ^ t relief aid.
The money must have done thé job, because not long after 

that the same county applied to an agency of the Commerce 
Department for $1 million in public works funds to build a 
swimming pool. '

The department threw cold water on the second request

\ '! I,-----
•?  ̂ ^ V  ' . JÚ Ó  ? WMT.'

Hawks and owls can look forward with both eyes together— 
or look off to  the sides with each eye independently!

ACROSS

1 Purchase 
4 Aromatic seed 
9 Buddy

12 Spanish gold
13 Accustom
14 Griddar 

Jimmy
15 Ask alms
16 Viper
17 Past
18 Marina sight 
20 Ballots
22 Gambia
24 Babylonian 

daity
25 Card gama

(pl)
28 Possatsiva

pronoun 
30 Ont (Gar.)
34 Scriptural can

ticle
35 Boxes
37 Trtnsit coach
38 Spalling 

contest
30 Ships' 

complements
40 Mental 

component 
(pl)

41 Sliv
43 Sooner than

44 On the ocean
45 Young flower 
47 Greek letter 
49 Tresses
52 Scraping out
56 Native metal
57 Boy's book 

author
61 Franklin
62 Taboo
63 Bird manure
64 Eggs
65 Sandwich 

type
66 Hurlad eggs 

at
67 Tool

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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DOWN

1 Dunks
2 Animal waste 

chemical
3 Basaballar 

Barra
4 Call it quits
5 Conjunction 

(Ger.)
6 Muck
7 Indignation
8 Oaring
0 Brig

10 Importune
11 Brothers 

(abbr.)

19 Pounds (ibbr.) 
21 Spanish cheer
23 Was guided 

about
24 Beer maker
25 A whole lot
26 Idea (Fr.)
27 Never (contr.) 
29 Over (Ger.)
31 Nile bird
?2  Naked 
33 Watthar 

bureau (abbr.)
35 200, Roman
36 Ocean liner 

(abbr.)
42 Barrel (abbr.)

44 Astronauts' 
"all right" 
(comp.wdt

46 Custom
48 King of Judea
49 American 

humorist
50 Russian rtvar
51 Lease
53 Nigerian 

tribesman
54 River in 

Russia
55 Chew
58 Pull
59 Joke
60 Compass 

point
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*Miracle  ̂needed 
for deregulation

PAMTA NIWS y, OcMter I I ,  '1*77 3

‘Depends;on,’ justice says
By MAX B. SKELTON 

AP Oil Writer
DALLAS lAP) — A W ahir^- 

Um oil lobbyist says it vnould 
Uke a miracle for Conf(ras to 
give final approval to the natu
ral gas price deregulation bill 
passed by the Senate 

Dan Prescott, legal counsel 
for the General Mid-Continent 
Oil k  Gas Association, said the 
Senate measure, however, 
strengthens the bargaining po
sition of decontrol advocates 
when the matter goes to confer
ence committee

The House has rejected de
control and President Carter 
has indicated he would veto 
such a bill The House bill also 
would extend controls to ' in
trastate markets 

“ I think the Senate bill is the 
high water mark for gas de
control but it would take a mir
acle for it to become legisla
tion." Prescott told the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil k  Gas Asso
ciation on Tuesday

" I  think the ultimate goal in 
c ^ e r e n c e  committg^ may he 
some form of deregulation and 
to achieve this there could be 
interstate price controls for a 
period of time, Prescott said 

"But we will vigorously op
pose extending controls to in
trastate markets in any way "  

Jack  Blanton, president of 
the Texas trade group the past 
two years, said today the role 
of Texas as a state of the fu
ture shows some storm clouds 

The Houston independent said 
proposals for a state refinery

processing tax and for federal 
control of intrastate natural gas 
prices have tremendous impli
cations

"Both of these issues, one 
state and one national, vitally 
^ fect our ability to protect our 
petrochemicai industry as well 
as our ability to utilise our own 
resources in all manufactiring 
processes upon which o ir  econ
omy is based.” Blanton said 

(Xherwise. Blanton u id . 
Texas continues to have a cli
mate that encoirages in every 
way the slate's potential for 
energy production 

The Texas legislature has re
fused to consider a refinery tax 
but the issue is expected to be 
submitted again in 1979

P r e s c o t t  rejected White 
House criticism of the oil lobby 
during the prolonged Senate 
battle that preceded the narrow 
50-46 vote for gas decontrol 

"The President has made 
pointed remarks against the oil 
lobby,” he said 

"But other groups, particu
larly consumer groups, also ob
ject to gas price controls We 
are not the only lobby in town 
and we are far from being the 
most effective It was not just 
the oil industry trying to defeat 
the President in the Senate ”

The eel known as Anguilla 
rostrata is a species native to 
the Atlantic It has the ability 
to slither overland from one 
body of water to another and 
on damp ground it may cover 
up to three miles

WASHINGTON (API -  Su 
preme Court Justice Thirgood 
Marshall interrupted Allan 
Paul Bakke's attorney with an 
aaaeument of the precedent- 
s e t t i n g  " r e v e r s e  dis
crimination” case: .

"Y ou 're arguing about k c ^  
ing somebody out.” Marsliall 
said "The other side is arguing 
about getting aameone in it all 
depends on how you look at i t ." '

How Marshall and the court's 
eight other members view tlw 
case argued before them 
Wednesday may determine the 
future of hiiidreds of so-called 
affirmative action programs in 
education and business 

Civil rights leaders say the 
court's decision, due sometime

before the end of its term next 
summer, could determine the 
course of the nation's race rela- 
tions

Bakke, who is white, sued the 
University of California after 
twice bring rejected for admis
sion to the university's medica 
school at Davis.

He successfully argued before 
the California Sigireme Court 
that the school's special admis
sions program made him a vic
tim of illegal racial dis
crimination

The state court said the ad
missions policy, although aimed 
at giving preferential treatment 
to blacks and other minority 
members to overcome past in
equities and meet a need for

more minority physicians, nev
ertheless violated Bakke's con
stitutional right to be treated 
equally.

The California court's deci
sion cam e after university offi
cials conceded that they could 
not disprove Bakke's'contention 
that he would have been adnit- 
ted if the special admissions 
policy had not existed.

"Allan Bakke's position is 
that he has a right not to be 
dscrim inated against because 
of race .” argued San Francisco 
lawyer Reynold Colvin "The 
problem is that the universKy

has become quota-happy ”
Former Watergate giecial 

p r o s e c u t o r  Archibald Cox 
countered -for the umuersity 
that admissions programs in 
education — and by extension 
an employer's hiring policies — 
can' take race into account lo 
help persons "long victimised 
by racial disenm inatioa"

Such programs serve a vital 
need in helping achieve equal 
justice and equal opportunities, 
said Cox and the Carter adnin- 
istration's soliator general. 
Wade .McCree

Fliillips talks to city PTA

New volunteers director
Nancy K otara, director of volunteers, was honored a t a 
coffee Tuesday, along with Dorothy Teed, retired direc
tor and Jewibl Nance, d u u ter member and firat full-time 
director of the M id lan d  General Hospital Auxiliary. 
Invited guests included all hospital personnel. Red 
Cross hospital volunteers and members of the auxiliary. 

__________________________ (Pampa News photo)

Crystal pays $1 million to Lo-Vaca

Bob Phillips, superintendent 
of Pa mpa pubHc schoola. w % - 
the main speaker at Pampa City 
(Council PTA

Phillips discussed the needs of 
various schools, overcrowded 
c l a s s r o o m s  and  sp e c ia l 
e d u ca tio n  Although total 
enrollment is not up in Pampa 
schools, it is down in some 
grades and up in others T h ere  is 
no room for expansian in foir 
out of six elementary schools, he 
said.

Plans are being made for 
much needed special education 
classes Basic reading and basic 
math classes have already been 
started

Phillips announced open house 
for Nov 7 at Pampa High 
School. Oct. 11 for Pampa Junior 
High, and Nov 7 for Houston 
Middle School

HOUSTON (API -  I^ V aca  
Gathering Co is richer by 
nearly t l  million today after re
ceiving the amourn from the 
City of Uvalde for payment of a 
back gas bill

Uvalde's city council voted to 
release the money Wednesday 
after it had been held in escrow 
while the city fought the legal
ity of a rate increase that 
caused the arrearage 

Don Newquist. a tiO-Vaca 
spokesman, said payment of 
the approximately II 3 million 
owed by Del Rio has been de
layed until Nov I "SO they can 
get some of the interest "

The Del Rio city council

voted unanimously Tuesday 
night to pay the city's debt to 
l.«-Vaca

Lo-Vaca had been given per
mission to increase the gas 
rates by the Texas Railroad 
Commission

I,ast month Carrizo Spnngs 
paid about 1600.000 to LivVaca 
to settle the company's claim 

All three cities had set aside 
the money in case they were 
held liable to Lo-Vaca 

l^ st month Lo-Vaca tirned 
off the gas supply to Crystal 
Q ty on Sept 23 after a long le
gal battle over whether the 
town should pay the rate set in 
the earlier contract or that rate

set by the company and ap
proved by the railroad commis
sion

The Uvalde city council, also 
unanimously, acted to pay 
1864.000 after Lo-Vaca threat
ened to turn off the gas this 
Friday

Lo-Vaca had also threatened 
to cut off the gas to Del Rio if 
the bill wasn't paid

The dispute between the 
Houston-based gas company 
and Del Rio. Crystal City and 
other South Texas towns arose 
after the Texas Railroad Com
mission authorized l.o-Vaca to 
charge an interim rate of about 
C  per thousand cubic feet

imc/i of gas
The cities refused to pay the 

higher rate because they 
claimed long-term supply con
tracts said i.<o-Vaca had to sell 
them gas at 36 cents per mef 
The Texas Supreme Court and 
several federal courts have 
ruled in Lo-Vaca's favor, how
ever

Crystal City, which owM 
about $800.000. said it couldn't 
afford, the higher pnoes and 
didn't have the money to pay 
the back bill

The word crayon comes from 
the French word "craie ' or 
chalk

HAVE YOUR 
BLOOD PRESSURE 
“CHECKED FRET' 
AT LBSURE LODGE
FntfirtIrMSf M USPM w 
« I KM 1 w it w My M 9«t 
WE BLOOD PItESSURfCHfCXS 
nurtunoittpson Mdwyow 
my ttkt idnfliiii ol M  eom-

LEISURE LODGE 
NURSING CENTER

An.ftl

Mrs Wayne Hill gave the 
devoLunal on the PTA them e- 
"Rising to Challenges ”

Mrs C L Farmer was elected 
a s  t r e a s u r e r  upon th e  
résiliation  of Jo  Sikes 

.Mrs J a m e s  C am eron , 
president, reported that it was 

. approved to give the schools 
with four representatives at 
council meetings an award. The 
next meeting will be Nov L
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Americans win medical Nobels On the record

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) 
— Three Am erkans won Nobel 
prises for medicine today, 
bringine to  five the Nobel 
awarded this year to U.S. c iti

Dr Roger GuiUemin. S3, of 
the Salk Institute in San Diego, 
Calif., and Dr. Andrew Sctally , 
SO. of the Veterans Adminis
tration hospital in New Orleans. 
La., share one half of the S145.- 
000 prise for their diacoverics 
on peptide hormone production 

Ih e  other half went to Dr 
Rosalyn Yalow, SO. of the Vet
erans Administration hospital 
in the Bronx. New York Q ty. 
for discoveries concerning pep
tide production of the brain 

Two Americans and a Briton 
shared the Nobel prise for 
physics, awarded Tuesday The 
Americans were John H. Van

VIeck. 71. of Harvard Univer
sity and his farmer student. 
Philip Anderson. SS. of Prince
ton University and Bell Labora
tories. The third recipient was 
Sir Nevill F . MoU. 72. of Cam
bridge University in England.

The physics «nm ers. who will 
share equally a $103.000 prise, 
were cited for research on the 
eiectronic structure of ma^iet- 
i c  a n d  d i s o r d e r e d  
A m e r ic a n s  c o lle c te d  a ll 
five of the Nobels awarded last 
year No peace prize was an-' 
nounoed last year, but it was 
awarded belatedi to two North
ern Irish women Monday Am
nesty International, the London- 
based organization that seeks 
freedom for political prisoners, 
won the 1977 peace prize.

The 1977 prize for literature 
was won by a Spanish poet.

Vicente AJeixandre. I l ie  award 
for economics will be an
nounced Friday.

The medicine prise has been 
dominated by Americans and 
Britons since World War II. 
This was the third consecutive 
year that the prize went to the 
United States.

The 1977 Nobel laureates in 
phyisology or medicine made 
their discoveries within the 
field of peptide hormones. Pep
tides are  the substances built 
up by chains of amino acids. 
Many hormones in the body be
long to this group, produced by 
the hypophysis, the thyroid 
gland, the parathyroid glands, 
the placenta, the gastro-in
testinal tract and other tissues. 
New such hormones are still 
being discovered, the facuhy of 
the awarding body said.

Criminologist
take witness stand

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO. Tex (APi -  
Lawyers for millionaire murder 
defendant Cullen Davis chal
lenged the "integrity” today of 
five bullets recovered from the 
scene of a shooting last year at 
his Fort Worth mansion.

A Fort Worth criminalist tes
tified the bullets were placed in 
an evidence locker that was left 
"open and unattended" for an 
indefinite period of time 

Prosecutors said, however, 
the bullets were not disturbed 
and that the defense arguments 
were merely a "tempest in a 
teapot "

And the witness was pre
pared to provide perhaps the 
moat im p la n t  testimony in 
Davis' capital murder trial 

Frank Shiller. director of the 
Fort Worth crime lab. was ex
pected to tell the Jiry  the bullet 
that killed Davis' stepdaughter 
was fired from the same 38- 
caliber pistol used in the slay
ing of Stan Farr 

Andrea Wilborn. 12. and 
Farr. 30. died in the midnight 
carnage last year at the 96 mil
lion hilltop mansion Davis built 
for his now-estranged wife.

Priscilla. 36
M r s  Davis, who was 

wounded in the shootings, testi
fied nearly two months ago she 
saw her husband, dressed in 
black and wearing a woman's 
black wig. kill Farr

She and the bearded 6-foot-lO 
Farr were living together at 
the mansion when the shootings 
occurred Aug 2. 1976

Davis is on trial only in the 
slaying of Andrea, and there 
were no eyewitnesses to the 
killing

Furthermore, the murder 
weapon was never recoverfd. 
Therefore. Shiller's testimony 
IS critical to the state's case, 
which is technically circum
stantial

The defense contends the 
shootings evolved from a 

society drug caper" that went 
awry and that investigators 
overlooked, obliterated or dis
regarded evidence crucial to 
Davis

A Fort Worth medical exam 
iner testified on cross-exam
ination Wednesday he did not 
perform tests that might have 
pinpointed the times when Farr 
and Miss Wilborn died

" I  do not feel the exact times

Names in the news
YORBA LINDA. Calif (APi 

— A non-profit group wants to 
buy Richard Nixon's birthplace 
from the Yorba Ijnda School 
District and make it a histori
cal site

The Nixon Birthplace Foun
dation. a group of eight local 
Nixon supporters, plans to offer 
the district $125.000 for the 
house and 13 acres of land 

" I t 's  anticipated the board 
would respond favorably to the 
offer." school Superintendent 
Sterling Fox said 

The home is now rented to 
the district's maintenance fore
man.

.Meanwhile, the Chamber of 
Commerce in nearby San Cle
mente says it is expanding 
plans for bus tours of Nixon's 
La Casa Pacifica estate 

Alex Goodman, chamber 
manager, said the Nixons 
agreed to open the gates to the 
public Feb 28 to raise money 
for the city 's 50th birthday cele
bration

The chamber had expected 
about 4.300 persons to pay $2 50 
for the tour, but it now says a 
heavy early response means 
that figure could double

to agree to the plea 
"E vel wants to plead guilty." 

Caruso said after the hearing 
"But he has legal defenses and 

I want to plead him not gu ilty " 
Judge Rothschild said she 

would like to research whether 
a defendant can plead guilty
without the consent of his attor
ney. and she asked Knievel and 
Caruso to return to co irt later 

"She had never had this 
problem before." said Caruso 
"Neither have I "

LOS ANGELES I APi -  Sing 
er Frank Sinatra will not pur
sue Ms claim for more than $1 
million in damages against col- 
umrtist E^rl Wilson, who wrote 
an unauthorized biography of 
Sinatra

"Sinatra recopiizes that Wil
son did not intend to in jire  him 
in writing this biography and 
that in fact Wilson was ex
tremely complimenUry to Si
n atra ." Fred Skidmore. Si
natra's press agent, said 
Wednesday.

Details of their agreement 
were not revealed, but Skid
more said there was no money 
involved

LONDON lAPi — Britain has 
ordered a four-month embargo 
on the export of 35 love letters 
between poet William Words
worth and his wife

The Seven Gables Bookshop 
of New York bought them for 
$61.250

The government has also 
temporarily halted the export 
of a Thomas Gainsborough 
painting bought by Yale Uni
versity for $ ^  jOO.

A spokesman who reported 
the orders Tuesday ^ id  Lord 
John Donaldson. Minister for 
the Arts, imposed them under 
Britain's laws to preserve its 
cultural heritage

He said the aim was to see if 
sums to match the pirchase 
pnees can be raised in Britain 
to keep the items in this coun
try

If the money cannot be 
raised, the work goes abroad to 
the original buyer.

LOS ANGELES lAPl -  Evel 
Knievel says he used a boMball 
It  to beat a  man whow rolea 
book about him and is glad he 
did.

But the motorcycle darede- 
v il't lawyer won't let Mm plead 
guihy. -

At a bearing Wettaeadiy be
fore Municipal Court Judge 
Frances Rothochild. Knievel 
tried to picod guiky to a M a u i t -  
ing televirion executive Sheldan 
Sokm an with a deadly weapon

Attorney Paul Caruso nefueed

NAH VILLE lAPl -  Song 
writers Jerry  Foster and Bill 
Rice and songwriter-publisher 
Ray Griff have been selected 
for 10 awards each at the 14th 
annual Country Mpsic Awards 
Banquet of the American 
Society of Composers. Authors 
and Publiriers.

Griff won five awards as a 
writer and five as a producer.

Narvel Felts won four awards 
as the top recording artist.

Producer of the year honors 
went to Billy Sherill with eigM
awards. . _ _________

At a sim ilar banquet Tuesday 
oigM. "M isty Blue" was hon
ored as the mori performed 
Broadcast Music. Inc., country 
song of the year. It was written 
in 191$ by M  Montgomery.

Songwriters Bobby Braddock. 
Bob McDill and Sherill were 
each picked for four BMI Clta- 
tiom of Achievement 

Both ASCAP m d BMI are 
music licensing orgoniatiana.

can be determined." said Dr. 
Feliks Xjwozdz. a Polish-bom 
pathologist

Gwozdz. speaking in a dis
tinct Slavic accent, said the 
"basic" cause of Farr's death 

was "gunshot wounds in the ab
domen and chest" and that he 
found no evidence of drugs and 
only a trace of alcohol in the 
bo(^.

He said the bullet that killed 
Andrea penetrated the mam 
body artery and that she most 
likely died "in a very short 
tim e.”

Gwozdz. who performed the 
autopsies, pointed out on sche
matic drawings the entry and 
exit wounds thpt killed Farr 
and Miss Wilborn and said the 
girl died of shock and massive 
bleeding

He told the jir y  Farr was 
struck by four bullets, two of 
which he removed from Farr's 
body and identified Wednesday 
for the ji r y

Gwozdz testified that Farr 
was struck twice by bullets, in 
the left chest and thigh, once in 
the right chest and once in the 
back There were two exit 
wounds, includmg one in the 
neck

The wounds and the projeev 
tion of the bulléts were con
sistent with the eyewitness ac
count of the shooting that Mrs 
Davis provided jiro rs  during 
her testimony

Local farmers 

to parade 

to Am arillo

"The important diacoveries 
by the 1977 laureates have led 
to a  formidable development of 
their own fields of re m re h . 
Further, th ^  have opened new 
vistas withki biological and 
medical research far outside 
the borders of their own 
spheres of interest." a  spokes
man said.

Rosalyn Yalow's prize was 
awarded for discoveries con
cerning the peptide hormone 
production of the brain and for 
the development of radio
immunoassays of peptide hor
mones.

Guiilemin and Schally helped 
lay to rest the long-held mis
conception that the pituitary 
was the. Ijody's "m arier gldhd" ' ’ 
ITiey did this by riiowing con
clusively that the brain and 
central nervous system regu-

lated the pituitary by secreting 
hormones

They developed the scientific 
ntethods for isolating these hor
mones and their research made 
it possible for three of these 
hormones to be synthesized ar
tificially in a  laboratory.

The ability to synthesize the 
hormone that stimulates the 
thyroid gland has helped doc
tors to d isclose  thyroid dis
orders.

Dr. Yalow had worked more 
than 20 years with Dr. Solomon 
Berson to develop a new, more 
sensitive way of meausring how 
much of various hormones was 
present in the body.

An eaiiy'^ use of their tech- 
* ñique sbowet}. that diabetics, 

who had been 'thoiigM to lack 
insulin altogether, actually had 
some insulin but were unable (o

use it because their bodies re
sisted its action.

The measuring technique in- 
volves combining a natural hor
mone in the human body with 
its antibody, which results in a 
competition between the two 
substances. Then a  small 
amount of a  radioactive form 
of the hormone is iitroduced, 
and by measuring how much of 
that radioactive form survives 
in the competition with the an
tibody, researchers can tell 
how much of the natural hor
mone was present in the body 
to begin with.

Rosalyn S. Yalow. bom in 
1921 in New York Q ty. received 
the Lasker Award last year and 
earlier the Gairdner Foiatda- 
tion International Award in 1971 
and the Koch Award of the En
docrine Society in 1972.

Study abroad doesn’t 
help U.S. med students

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
Asssdated Press Writer

BOSTON (APi — American doctors with 
degrees from foreign schools Im w  far less about 
medicine when taking a certification test last 
year than those who studied in the United States 
or Canada, a research report says.

Only 17 per cent of the Americans who studied 
abroad were able to pass the test in 1976 to certify 
them as specialists, compared with 80 per cent of 
those who went to American and Canadian 
schools, the study said

Increasing numbers of Americans who are 
unable to get into American medical schools are 
enrolling ih forei^i universities

A report on their training, prepared by the 
American Board of Internal Medicine, was 
published in today's issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine

T h e  board  a d m in is te rs  a c e r t ify in g  
exam ination for doctors who specialize in 
internal medicine John M eskauskas.'associ
ate d irector of the board, said the exam 
"m easures the person's medical knowledge and 
problem-solving sk ills "

The tests are voluntary, and doctors can 
practice without taking them. " I t 's  a mark of 
acM evement." said Meskauskas " I t  signifies 
that a person has the medical training that a

specialty board requ ires"
The test was taken by 3.528 doctors trained in 

the United States and Canada. 1.302 foreign 
. doctors trained abroad and 73 American doctors 
with foreign training

Meskauskas said he believes that American 
doctors who study abroad do poorly on the exam s 
because they are less bright and less well-trained 
than their American colleagues 

"These are people who by and large have tried 
to gain access to an American medical school and 
have been unsuccessful." he said in an inter
view  " T h e y  w ere unable to m ake it 
competitively.

" l ^ r e  is also some question as to whether the 
foreign schools have as effective a curriculum as 
American schools." he said, adding that student- 
teacher ratios and class and clinic time offered by 
foreign schools are not as good as American 
schools

The foreign-trained Americans also did worse 
on the internal medicine exam than foreign 
doctors who practice in the United States 
Twenty-nine per cent of the foreign physicians — 
all of them trained abroad — passed the test 

However, there were wide differences among 
nationalities For instance. 45 per cent of the 
Peruvians passed the test in 1976. compared with 
9 per cent of Filipino doctors

Manhunt nets rape suspect
B ISB E E . Ariz <APi — More 

than 60 Bisbee. Ariz..-men. in
cluding the mayor, mounted 
horses as a special sheriff's 
posse in a manhwit after a Bis
bee woman told authorities she 
had been raped and robbed 

Mayor Charles Eads and 
merchant Jim  Sill, on horse
back. cornered a 17-year-old il-

legal Mexican alien in a fieJd of 
weeds Wednesday, said Sheriff 
Jim  Judd

But authorities said that was 
the extent of frontier justice 
and the alien, who did not re
sist arrest, was informed on his 
civil rights and held in the 
county jail

The arrest canne less than a

Lovers die in pact

L o c a l m em b ers of the 
p r o t e s t i n g  f a r m e r s '  
o r g a n iz a t i o n .  A m e r ic a n  
Agriculture, will meet at the Top 
O' Texas Rodeo Grounds at 9 30 
a.m Friday to paint si^ is and 
decorate vehicles 

F la tb e d  trucks, tra ilers , 
pickups— "whatever they want 
to bring" — will be prepared for 
a caravan trip to Amarillo and a 
I p m parade in that city, said a 
local A m erican Agriculture 
spokesman.

Follow ing the parade in 
Amarillo, a 2 p.m meeting is set 
for the Fair Grouids Arena 

Thousands of farmers from 
across the nation are expected 
to be at the parade and rally. • 

The caravan of local farmers 
will leave the rodeo grounds at 
11a.m

POTTSBORO, Tex (APl -  
An accused child molester and 
his married girifnend found 
lashed together and floating in 
Lake Texoma died in an appar
ent lover's suicide pact, accord
ing to authorities 

Albert Max Lamb. 46. of Fort 
Worth, and Mrs Jean Finlay- 
son Clark. 53. of suburban Ben- 
brook. "  just walked out to
gether. either ixitil the water 
was over their heads or until 
they decided to sit down." 
Grayson County Sheriff Jack  
Driskell said after the bodies 
were discovered by three fish
ermen Wednesday 

Driskell said the bodies were 
bound at their waists by a four- 
foot length of nylon rope He 
said two notes to authorities 
were found inside vitamin bot
tles placed in pockets and pin
ned shut by safety pins. He 
said a third note that read: 
"This is a suicide car Two 
bodies a re  in the lake," was

found in a vehicle parked on a 
nearby lake road 

Lamb was charged Saturday 
with the Sept 9-10 rape and 
sexual abuse of a 12-year-old 
girl and sexual abuse of a 14- 
year-old boy The flight simula
tor technician at the American 
Airlines Flight Academy near 
Fort Worth was released on $1,- 
500 bond Monday 

Jam es Clark Jr .,  identified 
Ms wife's body Wednesday 
afternoon. Driskell said. l.amb 
was indentified through papers 
found on his body 

Driskell said Clark notified 
him of his wife's disappearance 
Tuesday afternoon He said 
Clark told him he had found a . 
note that said she and her boy
friend were going to l.ake Te
xoma to "kill themselves."

A spokesman lor the DaBas 
County Medical Examiners Of
fice said autopsies would be 
performed today on both bodies 
to determine cause of death.

Jury to get Hill case
HOUSTON (API -  Attorneys. 

for both sides and the ju d ^  
were to confer today on what 
specific questions the seven- 
man. five-woman jir y  hearing 
the $7.6 million ivrongful death 
suit against oilman Ash Robin
son must answer during their 
deliberations

charges he killed Joan Hill 
through medical neglect in 
1969. A first trial ended in a 
mistrial.

State District Judge Arthur 
Lesher scheduled Final argu
ments for Friday morning

The defense rested its case 
Wednesday after Robinson. 79, 
completed Ms testimony

The le p l  action was filed by 
the sirvivors of Dr. John Hill, 
a plastic sirgeon who was riiot 
to death at his fosMonabie Riv- 
o" Oaks home in 1972.
“R a m  Hm. IT r^ b n n lr  

37. and Myra Hill. 75. the son. 
widow and mother of the slain 
doctor allege in the legal action 
that Robinson arranfed Hill's 
death to avenge the death of 
Robinaon's daughter, Joan Rob
inson Hill. She was HiH's first 
wife and Robert's mother.

When he was shot to death by 
a masked gunman. Hill was 
awafting a second trinl on

No crim inal charges have 
been filed against Robinson and 
he has testified he had nothing 
to do with Hill's murder

After the defense rested. Ray 
Baas, representing the Hill 
family, used five rebuttal wit- 
neaaes to conclude testimony in 
the case

Raymond Wooderson. super
visor of records at the Texas 
Department of Corrections in 
Himtsvillle. testified Bobby 
Wayne Vandiver was in prison 
during a period of time a Rob
inson witness. He<  ̂ Pus- 
tejovsky, testified she saw Van- 
d W r in .Uie HiU liome.

Vandiver, charged as the 
triggerman in the Hill slaying, 
was shot to death by a pdioe- 
man before going on trial. Two 
women were convicted as ac
complices in the slaying and 
are ssrving prison terms.

Mary Ann Grimes, a doctor's 
wife, testified Hill regularly at
tended church and often

brought Robert with Mm during 
his marriages to Joan Hill and 
later to Connie Hill

Mrs Grimes said Hill was 
not at church services during 
his nine-month marriage to his 
second wife. Ann Kurth

Robinson and Mrs. Kurth had 
testified that Hill was not a 
good father and seldom spent 
time with Ms son

Dr. Gerald Johnson and pr 
Tom Biggs, two plastic sur
geons. testified they examined 
t h e  e y e l i d s  of Marcia 
McKittrick and concluded she 
had not had plastic sts'gery to 
make the eyes appear >nore 
youthful.

Mrs. Pustejovsky, a former 
nurse for Hill, had testified that 
Mias McK ittrick c ame to Hill's 
office after hours April 21.1971 
for such an operation. She said 
Hill carried Miss McKittrick 
out to his car after the oper
ation.

Mias McKittrick. convicted m  
an accomplice in the Hill slay
ing. is servir« a lO-ycar prison 
sentence Lilia Pauiua. also 
convicted as an acoonqiiioe. is 
serving^a 35-year sentence

week after two area men w ere. 
acquitted of the alleged torture 
of three Mexican farm workers, 
creating a climate of racial ap
prehension in this border towa

Police Chief Nick Lombardini 
said Carlos Cano of CMhuahua, 
Mexico, was arrested in brush 
behind a restaurant aboil two 
hours after the alleged assault 
Wednesday morning He said a 
gun was recovered from where 
Cano had been hiding

A Superior Court jts'y ac
quitted Thomas Hanigan. 20. 
and his brother. Patrick. 23. of 
nearby Douglas on Fnday. The 
men had been charged with 22 
counts, including kidnaping and 
robbery of three Mexicans who 
said they were tortired while 
looking for work on the Hani
gan ranch

Mexican (Consul Raul Ave- 
leyra of Douglas said the ver
dict shook Ms faith in the U.S. 
justice system and "opened the 
hunting season for every ille^ l 
alien who comes into the 
United States.”

The verdict also prompted 
several community leaders to 
call for a U.S Justice Depart
ment probe of alleged mis
treatment of .Mexican nationals 
in southern Arizona

According to Lombardini. 
Canos was being held in the 
Cochise County juvenile center 
rather t h ^ 'a t  the Bisbee jail 
for '"security reasons" He was 
being herd without bond on 
charges of rape, armed rob
bery. aggravated assault and 
burglary

"'When tMs man was appre
hended. all precautions were 
taken so that his civil liberties 
would not be violated He was 
read his rights in his native 
tongue and not physically 
abused in any way." Ixxnbar- 
dini said

More than 60 men were 
called out for the search, in
cluding private citizens, off- 
duty and on-duty Sheriffs depu
ties. polioemen and firemen. 
Stale Department of Public 
Safety officers and Narcotics 
Strike Force agents

Mark Rudd 
pleads guilty

Obituaries
MR. HARVEY HENLEY 

LAMB
M cLEAN — Serv ices for 

Harvey "Happy " Lamb. 79. will 
be at 2 p.m. Friday in the Lamb 
Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rev. Je rry  Rockwell, pastor of 
the 11th Street Baptist Church in 
Sham rock, officiating Burial 
will be in Hilkrest Cemetery by 
Lamb Funeral Home

Mr. Lamb died at 4;45 p.m. 
T u esd ay  in the Sham rock 
Hospital.

He was born on Feb 1$. 1898 in 
Arkansas. He moved to McLean 
from Shamrock in 1923. He 
married Willie Pepper on Jan. 

r-47i 1919 in Shamrock He had 
worked in Pampa at Penney's 
and Security Federal Savings it  
Loan for many years before Ms 
retirement. Mr. Lamb had been 
in a resident of Care Inn in 
Sham rock for the past tw o . 
years. He was a Baptis(.

Survivors include Ms wife. 
W illie; a daugMer, Wynena 
Corley; three brothers. Grover 
of Pampa. Claude of Lefors and' 
Carl of Plainview; two sisters. 
Mrs. Etta Scott of Riverside. 
Calif., and Mrs. Lottie Pepper of

S h a m r o c k ; one grandson. 
Danny Dquglas of Qpracu/. 
Venezuela, and three great 
grandchildren

MR. MELVIN WAYNE 
CAREY

SHAMROCK — Melvin Wayne 
Carey. 95. died Tuesday.

Serv ices are pending with**' 
Richerson Funeral Home.

M r. C arey was born in 
Greenville. III., and had lived in 
Shamrock since 1990. He w a s  a  
m em ber of the 11th Street 
Baptist Church.

He is survived by Ms wife; 
five sons. Cecil of Korea. Virgil 
of Shamrock. Charles of Fort 
Worth. Jack ie  L. of Germany. 
Fred of Spokane. Wash.; three 
daughters. Mrs Jim  Kingston of 
G r o o m . M r s .  R ic h a r d  
Kincannon of Shamrock and 
Mrs. Bell Tungstt of Shamrock, 
three sisters. Mrs. Madge Shell 
of Bloomington. HI.. Mrs. Goldie 
Jenkins of Attica. Ind. and Mrs. 
Wandalene Smith of Cowngton. 
Ind.; a brother. Robert York of 
V e e d e r s b u r g .  In d . ;  28 
grandchildren and seven great - 
grandchildren.

Hi/^hland Cenerai Hospital
AspenWednesday Admlsrisas

Mrs. Mary Ledbetter, Pampa. 
Douglas Baird. Mobeetie. 
Lloyd Benson. 1144Plraiiie Dr. 
Allan Vickery, 413 N. Nelson. 
Lon Vaughan. Skellytown. 
Lavon Voyles. Pam pa 
M r s . K a th e r in e  Jo n e s , 

Stinnett. N.

409

W illiam  Moseley, 1720 N 
Russell.

Claude Wilson. 1934 Grape 
Mrs. Henrietta Hinkle.

Jupiter.
Mrs. Lucille Kessinger, 1020 

E. Fisher.
Mrs Ila Wood. 721E  15th.
Mrs. Mary Edwards. 2373

Mainly about people
The Golden Eagle will be open 

Saturday. October ISth from 
9:30 a m. until 1.30 p.m. 214 N.
Ward. (Adv.)

Dismissals
Sam Wright. Mobeetie.
Mrs. Pam ela Lowe, tOB) E  

Scott.
Baby Girl Lowe. 1020 E. Scott. 
Mrs. Jean  Hinter. 1920 N 

Christy.
Baby Boy Hunter, 1920 

Christy.
Lloyd Rinehart. Borger.
Mrs. Jeananks. Pampa.
Mrs. Olive Keasler, Sunray. 
Mrs. Bobbie Stephens. 1901N. 

Dwight.
Wiliam Rains. Mobeetie. 
Douglas Baird. Mobeetie.
Mrs. Ruth McQueary, Pampa

D e b b ie  M il le r  is now
associated  with the Artistic 
Beauty Salon. Call Wednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  for an 
appointment 689-7861. (Adv.)

Expecting a visit from the 
stork in December or January? 
Panhandle Prepared Childbiilh 
Association is now enrolling 
married couples for Lamaze 
classes. To enroll or for more 
information call Virginia Dewey 
6694892. Pat Rogers 66M177 or 
Brenda Bruton 689-2739. (Adv.)

Ab b ’s Alteratieos, all work 
guaranteed. 329 N. Hobart. 
6654701. (Adv.)

Compatible Scents for nights 
that are very special, you'll each 
want a fragrance that's special 
too.. Som ething floral with 
w oodsy n otes and exotic 
Oriental overtones. 1000 de Jean 
Patou is the perfect answer for 
you and he can wear Patou's 
Lacoste. Elau de Sport. They're 
great individually, even better 
together. Try them and see. 
Barbers. 1600 N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Phaoc 695-2512 if you wish to 
donate to the upcomir« Evening 
Lions Club Rummage Sale. 
(Adv.)

Police
The Pampa police reported 

today that Kenneth G. Sanders 
of 941 Barnard reported some 
person or persoiin had taken his 
1957 Ford pickup from 1137 Hirff 
Road The pickup has a 
Wyoming license. Police are 
investigating

Don Robinson of 419 Carr 
reported that his daughter's 
m otorcycle had been stolen 
from the backyard of his 
residence.

Howard Lockhart of 1141 
Starkw eather reported that 
someone had thrown a brick at 
his car, making a 3-inch gash in 
the metal of the roof above the 
rear windshield and bursting the 
rear windshield

Police received a call from 
Walter F. Miller of 706 N. Gray 
who reported that someone had 
thrown a brick at his car. The 
chrome atop the rear windshield 
w as broken and the rear 
windshield was shattered.

Two juveniles were picked up 
at the Alco store for shoplifting.

report
A non-injiry accident on the 

800 block of W. Foster occurred 
at3;45p.m .

Danny Hoggatt of 1812 N. 
Wells reported some person or 
persons threw a bottle through 
the rear window of his vehicle.

Police reports show that a 
s u b je c t  trav elin g  east on 
Frederic ran over a median. 
S u b je c t  w as stopped and 
charged with public Intoxication 
and la te r  for possession of 
marijuana

An Amarillo "man went over 
the median on the 1000 block of 
E. Frederic and was charged 
with driving while intoxicated, 
no d r i v e r s  l ic e n s e  and 
possession of marijuana.

A s u b je c t was observed 
swerving in the roadway and 
was stopped in the 700 biwk of 
W. Foster He was charged with 
driving while intoxicated.

The Pampa police responded 
to 51 calls during the 24 hour 
period that ended at 7 a.in. 
today.
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Texas" weather

NEW YORK (API -  Mark 
B ild ri who «pent a»iim  y a |y |
hiding from the law as a radi
cal student fugitive, pleaded 
guilty today to a misdemeanor 
charge stemming from the 1999 
student takeover of b u ild b^  at 
Columbia University.

Rudd. 90. who had been free 
on reco0 )ian oe  since surren
dering Sept, l i  still facm  fel
ony charges inconnection with 
1999 demonstrations in Chicafo.

By The A s s a c ia tp i^ s s  .
Clear skies and mild tem- 

peratw es prevailed across 
Texas today from the Red Riv
er to the Rio Grande.

Skies were d ear statewide 
during the night. There was no 
rainfall and rain was not men
tioned in the latest forecasts 
frim  the National Weather 
Service.

E arly  morning lemperMures 
ranged from the chilly upper 
30s in the Panhandle to the 
comfortable middle 90s along 
the gulf coast. Most lY x u  
points, however had cool read- 
kigs in the 40s.

Some early morning readings 
included 37 at Dolhart. 49 at 
Amarillo. 39 at WicMta Falls, 
41 at Texarkana and Oallas- 
Fort Worth. 46 at Waco. 41 at 
San Antonio. 40 at LufUn. 39 at 
Houston, a  at CorpiB Christi. 
51 at Brownsville. 47 at Del 
Rio. 43 at San Ai«elo. 49 at El 
Paso and 42 at LiM ock.

Forecasts called for fair skies 
and temperatures ranging from 
the 70s in North and West 
Texas to the 90s in South and 
East Texas to the lower 90s In 
the Big Bend country of South
west Texas.

^kirioaai wiwtfawr
By The Asssdated Press 

A Itfg e  area of high pressure 
over the southern port of the 
United States dominated the 
weather throughqut nwch of 
the nation today Clear to part
ly cloudy skies prevailed from 
the Rockies to Jiist cast of Mis- 
sisaippi.

The scarcity  of doodle

chilly temperaures, with morn
ing lows droppiqgtotheSOand 
40s over uie inlerior of the 
country.

Frost and freezing tempera
tures were predicted for the 
Great Lakes area, in pmts of 
the Missiasippi and OMo val- 
leys, in the m otaiains of the
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Air bags receive go-ahead
WASHINGTON (APi -  Con

gress. refusing to overrule the 
Transportation Department, 
has opened the way for man
datory air bags or other pas
sive restram ts in all new a r s  
by the 1934 model year

Votes Wednesday in the Sen
ate and in the House Com
merce Committee mean the 
safety devices will be required 
for some cars as early as the 
IMI nradel year.

The Senate. (S-31, and the

FDA to attack 
diet, pep pills

You meet the nicest people...
< Residents of Pampa may have noticed the first motorcycle policeman in many 
years driving the streets. Patrolm an Jim  Miller uses his own motorcycle, a  Honda 
G L 1000, on and off duty. The city pays for the insurance and gas. Miller said fiiat 
this is an experiment to see if motorcycles will be helpful to the police force.

(Pampa News irfioto).

Federal intervention 
sought in dock strike

NEW YORK (API -  The 
Port Authonty of New York 
and New Jersey has asked 
President Carter to intervene 
personally to end the 13-day-old 
strike by SO.OOO East and Gulf 
coast dockworkers before the 
walkout wrecks the progress 
the country has made toward 
economic recovery

The repuest was telegraphed 
to the White House Wednetoay 
evening by Alan Sa^ier. chair
man of the authority, as some 
90 ships carrying "contain
erized" cargo lay atnketaoind 
on three coasts

The ships are stranded be
cause Atlantic and Gulf Coast 
members of the International 
Lxngshoremen's Association 
(ILAi are refusing to unload 
cargo that is sea M  and ship 
ped in truck-sized steel vans 
The vans have eliminated much 
of the need manual labor and 
has c ^  tens of thousands of 
jobs nationwide

. And on the Pacific Ckiast 12 
ships are full and Idle because 
the independent International 
Lcngshoremen's and Ware
housemen's Union is respecting 
the ILA's picket lines under a 
mutual aid agreement

The appeal to Carter followed 
a hint from Labor Secretary 
Kay Marshall that the federal 
government might act if the 
strike worsens

But the impact of the strike 
is already being felt in the 
mantime states, with one 
fraght fowarder calling the 
strike the worst in 20 years" 
and saying "a t least 200.000"  
persons have been thrown out 
of work

Under federal statutes the 
dock workera could be ordered 
back to work for an 80-day 
cooling off period This would 
give negotiators and mediators 
time possibly to renive the dis
pute

But Marshall reiterated the 
Carter administration's wish to 
avoid interference if the dispute 
is confined to containerized 
shipping

The strike at present is selec-

tive. with automated ships the 
target But in New Orleans, the 
nation's second largest port 
after New York, there is a 
wildcat general strike against 
all shipping and a new effort is 
under way to end the walkout 

The selective strike here in 
the No I port is almost as se
vere as the general work stop 
page in New Orleans because 
70 per cent of the cargo han
dled in New York is automated 

There have been threats of 
an expanded strike nationwide 
to completely paralyze the ship 
png industry until the l l >  gets 
what it wants — increased job 
protection for dock workers 

ILA leaders believe federal 
intervention would merely de
lay an expanded dock strike 

In his message. Sapier told 
Carter that the stnke against 
containerized cargo ships, in
cluding those carrying trailer 
trucks and loaded barges, in
volved issues so complex as to 
cast doubt on the ability of the 
parties to come to any resolu
tion quick ly"

Sa0 ier asserted that New 
York is "thé premier corttainer 
port of the U S and serves as 
the anchor for the economic 
well-being of the Northeast in 
international trade 

" I  implore you to take a per
sonal hand to get the ports 
back to work and avoid a most 
serious economic blow to the 
eastern half of the country, 
particularly the hard-ht North
east." he told Carter 

Miayne L Horwitz. director of 
the Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service, maintained 
contact by telephone with 
Thomas M "Teddy" Gleason, 
president of the ILA. and with 
and chief shipping industry ne
gotiator, Jam es J  Dickman 

However, there appeared to 
be no prospect for an agree
ment as the various port man
agements resisted pressure to 
join in guaranteeing pay and 
benefits for longshoremen left 
jobless or whose jobs have been 
threatened by automation 

Meanwhile. Arthur C Rutzen.

district director here of the Dp, 
mestic and International Busi-|̂  
ness Administration. U S. De-' 
partment of Commerce, saw a 
likely worsening of the record 
balance of payments deficit, al
ready projected at I2S-I30 bil- 
lioQ. because of continuing oil 
imports coinciding with a halt 
in exports

In addition. Rutzen estimated 
that business lasses from the 
strike "could run into billions 
of d o lla rs"

Freight forwarder Jam es 
Evans, suddenly lobless in 
Manhattan, said over 200.000 
along the east Coast were be
sieging unemployment offices 
as the dock stnke ctrbed ex
port production and visited dis
aster on shipping firms and 
trucking companies serving the 
waterfront

The Japanese consume moto 
than 40.000 tons of eels a year, 
asually as fillets brmli-d un 
steaming nee

WASHINGTON lAPl -  I f  a 
federal agency has its way. 
overweight Americana may 
find some of the pills they de
pend on to lose waght in short 
supply

The Food and Drug Aominis- 
tratkn  wants to  curb produc
tion of amphetamines, the 
habit-forming "pep pills” that 
it says do little to curb hungry 
appetites

"We intend to make them 
less available at the drug store 
for use in obesity control." 
FDA spokesman Jack  Walden 
said Wednesday, adding that 
the focus win be on "housewife 
addiction"

"Our hope is they won't be 
available, at the drug store for 
that purpose a t  a ll."

As part of its effort, the FDA 
has asked the Justice Depart
ment to use its authority to 
curb production

He said more effective and 
less habit forming waght-con
trol drugs are now available

The FDA has not asked the 
Justice Department for an out
right ban on amphetamines. 
Walden said, because limited

Sniper hits church
RICHMOND HEIGHTS. Mo 

lAPi — Two St I.OU1S County 
detectives have been sent to 
Texas to question the previous 
owner of a rifle used in a sni
per attack outside a synagogue 

One man was killed, and an
other in jired. by the gunfire 
last weekend The owner was 
traced after chemical tests re
vealed the defaced serial num
bers on the weapon It was 
found near the scene in Rich
mond Heights

Police declined to disclose 
the exact destination of the two 
officers

Texas hunters shot
GRANGEVIj.LE. Idaho lAPi 

— Patti Phillips., 28, Amarillo. 
Texas, was killed and her male 
companion injired Wednesday 
when they were struck by the 
same nfle bullet, says the Ida 
ho County sheriff's office 

Ms PNIlips was removing a 
hunting rifle from the back seat 
of a vehicle when it discharged, 
officials said She was hit in the

before 
.Mont.

abdomen and died 
reachDig a Missoula, 
hospital

oifficials said Delbert Morris. 
35. Amanllo. was struck in the 
right shoulder by the bullet He 
was hospitalized in .Missoula

The incident occirred in the 
Hoodoo I^ke area about 20 
miles south of Powell in North
ern Idaho, deputies said

SPSC to build plant
Southwestern Public Service 

Company has announced that it 
w il l  in v e s t  m o re  th a n  
1200-million during the next four 
years for the construction of a 
new electric generating station 
on the South Plains of Texas 

The announcement was made 
today by Bill Esicr, SPS vice 
president of engineering and 
construction Esicr said the new 
plant would be located on the 
Jam es Ranch about seven miles 
west of Southwestern's Plant X 
in Lamb County

‘llie plant win he called "Tolk 
Station" in honor of Roy Tolk. 
chairman of the board of SPS 
and it will have a generating 
capability of 565.000 kilowatts 
Primary fuel for the station will 
be low-sulphur coal which will 
be brought in by unit train from 
Wyoming

Construction of the new plant 
will begin next year and is 
scheduled for completion in 
1982 Plana also call for a second 
565.000 kilowatt unit to be 
completed in 1985

Have it your way.
WE ARE NOW

_____ OM R
MON-THUR: 10:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m. 

FRI-SAT: 10:30 g.m.-12:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY: 11:00 a .m .- l 1:00 p.m.

220 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS
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quantities are needed to treat 
hyperactivity and narcolepsy, a 
rare condition of uncontrolled 
sleepiness

The agency is holding a pub
lic hearing Dec. 2 on a propos
al. expected to become final by 
^ i n g .  to ban nianufacturers 
from labeling or a^ertising the 
drugs for weight control

Walden said past FDA con
trols on ampheUmine produc
tion were largely responsible 
for the number of prescriptions 
falling from 25 million in 1965 
to five millón in 1976

But. he added, "the drug 
companies had been producing 
all they couljl s e l l"

Park trail 
in Pampa 
is featured

Pampa's Central Park Trail 
has been included in a series of 
a r t i c l e s  on T e x a s  t r a i l s  
appearing in the October issue 
of Texas Parks and Wildlife, a 
monthly publication published 
by the state's parks and wildlife 
d i r i m e n t

Central Park Trail is a one 
and a half mile recreational trail 
located within Central Park on 
the upper reaches of̂  Red Deer 
Creek

Central Park Trail 
trails located th 
which were selected by tl 
and Waterway Section of the 
Parks and Wildlife department 
fo r  in c lu s io n  a s  in it ia l 
com ponents of a proposed 
statewide trails system .More 
than 3M private, city, state and 
federal trails, containing a total 
of 1.034 miles, now exist inside 
Texas boundaries

House panel. 16-14. voted to 
block any congreuional at
tempt to overrule last June's 
decision by Transportation Sec
retary Brock Adams making 
the devices mar<datory

Both houses of Congress 
would have had to act by Fri
day to prevent the new policy 
from becoming law

By the 1982 model year, all 
f u I l-sized cars must be 
equipped with passive crash- 
protection devices. All other 
new cars will have to meet the 
new standard by the 1984 model 
year

"No single action taken by 
the (E g r e s s  this year holiB 
out more promise for saving 
lives and alleviating needless 
suffering." Adams saî d after 
the Senate vote

"This is a victory for us. but 
even more for our children, be-

cause highway accidents are 
the single greatest killer of 
Americanjiputh.” he said.

of requiring pas
sive resjfraints contended in the 
Senate^debate that the devices 
wî l save lives, prévoit injiries 
and sijpiificantly reduce insur
ance coats.

But Sen Robert Griffin. R- 
Mich.. one of the major Senate 
opponents of Adams' move, 
said the only passive restraint 
system now generally available 
is the air bag. which he said is 
unreliable and needs more test
ing

Griffin and other air bag op
ponents said drivers should not 
be compelled to pay higher 
sticker prices for cars equipped 
with a safety system that may 
not work

The opponents said some air 
bags may inflate accidentally.

and that replacenimt models 
could cost three to four times 
the original

Sen Barry Goldwater. R- 
Ariz.. said that if he were com
pelled to buy a car with an air 
bag. he would have K removed

He said drivers should be 
able to decide for themselves 
whether to buy a car with such 
a device

"We elected a President who 
said he was going to get the 
federal government out of our 
hair, and now. by golly, he's 
got it in the driver's seat.” 
Goldwater said
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PLUG
1974 & 1976 INDY 500 WINNER

0 D M O O (*  Limit 8 plugs per customer)

GET THE SAME LOW PRICE ON SPARK PLUGS 
WITH A TUNE-UP AT PARTICIPATING 
CARQUEST SERVICE STATIONS AND GARAGES 
LOOK FOR THE CARQUEST BANNER.

OIAIIEIIGEB T AUTO COOLANT
10-nECE SOCKET! SAVING SYSTEM 
SET

Resistors
Higher.

CARQUEST
SUPPORTS

THE
PLACE FOR COOLANT

Vii" drive spinner, 9sockets, 
metal case. Individual price 
value. $17.to. iP2302

SPEaAL$8.S4

I Captures 
coolant

I from overflow 
j tube when engine overheats. 
I recycles it. Fits all cars.

IS IN Y O U R C A R ^
)

0M.Y $2.99 #600

GO-JO HOME 
NANO CLEANER/ 
DISPENSER
16 oz. cartridge snaps into 
durable plastic 
one-hand 
dispenser.
Sug. list $2.59

n o « $ 1 . ! r i  #1212

I KAR CHECK 
¡ TIMING UGHTS
1̂

YOHR 
CHOICE

DC powered 
/#2009 Checks timin

îsJJF
in broad daylight

ioMY $19.99
I DC powered economy model

To keep it there, replace your hoses at first sign 
ig I of swelling, cracking or brittleness, and replace 
it t belts when c

0Nur$5.39 #2040

them last forever, so we urge you to carry spares.

CHECK OUR SPECIAL PRICES NOW 
ON BATES BEITS AND HOSES.

Prices may vary at CAR(XIEST Auto Parts Stores and participating dadert thru November 6,1977.

1NGME PARTS 6 SUPPLY
' Pampa523 W. Foster 669-3305

AT lAOST iO C A T tO eit

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN VOU RE TALK1N6  PARTS.
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HERO elects officers
New officers for the Pampa Hial 
Economics Related Occupationa include Lisa Ammer-

Fe

High School Home 
jpations incTud

m an, publicity; Bonnie Feese, secretary - treasurer;

Danny Williams, vice president, and Debby Towles, 
ident.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
preste

High court to rule on ‘killers’
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court soon will decide 
whether states can put to death 
convicted 'm urderers’ who 
never took a life 

Embroiled in numerous capi
tal punishment controversies 
over the past five years, the 
ju stice s  have agreed to de
cide whether the death penalty 
is a valid punishment for per
sons convicted of mirder under 
so-called felony murder or

"nontriggerm an" laws
The laws, on the books in 

each of the 33 states that have 
death penalty provisions, most 
often make a person liable for 
murder upon conviction of a 
crime in which someone dies -  
even though the defendant may 
not have done t h r  actual kill
ing

While no one appears to have 
an accurate count of how many 
of the 400 death row inmates

Metaphor moll hits bank
note which demandedSAN FRANCISCO (AF( -  A 

woman plagued by a lame neck 
and mixed metaphors robbed a 
Wells Fargo Bank branch here 
of $578. police reported 

Police said the woman, her 
neck held in a white brace, en
tered the bank early Tuesday 
afternoon and handed a teller a

'You have 30 seconds before 
your life isn't worth the paper 
it 's printed on "

After prodding 4he puzzled 
teller, the woman got the mon
ey and walked briskly out of 
the bank, police said

across the nation will be affect
ed by the court's eventual deci
sion. leading attorneys opposed 
to capital punishment said 
Tuesday that the total could 
represent a si0 i if leant per
centage

For example, five of the 14 
persons on Alabama's death 
row were condemned to death 
for murder in crimes in which 
they were not the actual killers

The high court agreed to hear 
the appeal of Sandra Lockett of 
Akron, Ohio, sentenced to die in 
the electric chair for the 1975 
shooting death of Akron pawn
broker Sidney Cohen

At her trial, prosecutors por
trayed Miss ixxrkett as the 
mastermind of a plot to rob Co
hen But Miss Lockett never en
tered the shop the night it was 
robbed and Cohen killed

àium lhierhf
PûiâiSàie,
U$t4IktjfS,
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(fur fíaesifíat hêat 
wail & trim paint.

a gal
reg $ 12 97 a gal

ÿ lM T E X  BOUSE ^

Saue^
agni.
à m ÎÛ Û 'w9 Www

Owtiwwfwsi 
ksHâfktu 
àùüÊÊ MìèÌIèÌ,
Fiat or Gloss

In the use of these 
coatings or vour 
purchase pnee will 
be refunded

MAtcMtgMcMr.
Metto-Tone* Watt Point 
CeHtnji PoM 
Walkoiiertng Tool Kit 
Feather Fk>* 3'M’ Brush 
?r f\rd Appheotne— -----

Hrg Smir
$ 8 99 15.99 
$1093 IS . 95 
I  5 49 15 49
$ 5.59 12 00 
t  IV I II  99

fa gal 
reg $13 99 
a gal

30%offantL

Save on Sherwin Wllllams Vinyk, 
Beau Monde Textures and Kitchens 
A Baths Wolkoverings All patterns 
are stoppable and scrubbable 
S ale 15.25-110.33 per •Infi« roll. 
Rea $7 50 $14 7S

Sole ends October 17
fpocked in double rolls!

m w i i ä i
A wHoie ht more.

DALLAS (A P I-A  l^ycM’-dd  
Demon girl whoae body was 
found floating In a South Dallas 
gravel pit Oct. 4 died from 
drowning, according to the 
medical examiner’s office.

A spokesman said they were 
unable to determine if the girt 
was subjected to either physi
cal or sexual abuse.

The spokesman said Suxie 
Mages apparently died of 
drowning Sept. 2S. the day she 
vanished from a fast food res-

Missing child found drowned
taurant at Denton, about 30 
miles north of where her body 
was discovered, after her moth
er left her at a  nearby lain- 
dromat to watch the family's 
laundry.

Dr. Wallace Graham called 
the death a homicide "by its 
circumstances. It's very sus
picious.”

"The situation is very sugges
tive of homicide. It couldn't be 
anything else, unless proven 
otherwise." Dr. Graham said.

Dr. Graham said sand and 
silt found in her lungs matched 
the sediment found in the bot
tom of the gravel pit.

Denton Police Chief Robert 
Mills said the girl was an ex
cellent swimmer.

Dr. Graham said the b o ^  
w u  in the gravel pit for so 
long that decomposition pre
vented detection of sexual 
abuse or physical injiries.

"We still doni have a mo
tive You can't tell what may

have happened, but as far as 
we're concerned, it is still a 
kidnaping until we find out

something different." Chief 
Mills said.

Police arc  looking for a white 
male in his 20s with dark blond 
shoulder-length hair and mous

tache who was seen talking to 
the girl at a fast food rcstao

rant near the Denton laun
dromat.

To date, the court has ap
proved the death penalty laws 
of three states — Florida. Geor
gia \ and Texas — only as they 
app|y-io murderers 

In other matters Tuesday, the 
justices
— .Set aside a lower coup's 
ruling that threatened the mili
tary veterans' preference laws 
used by 46 states in hiring for 
public jobs

—Agreed to decide whether it 
IS prejudicial for judges to 
warn jir ie s  in criminal cases 
not to consider whether a de
fendant testifies in his own be
half The warning is traditional 

—Ruled that communities 
have a right to prevent com
muters from parking in resi
dential neighborhoods The de
cision upheld a parking ban in 
Arlington County. Va

Home^ennonent

2109 N. Hobart Pampa
,  Shop Daily 7:30 a.m. fo 6:00 p.m.; 

Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

665-5727

SAVE
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#  Friday
#  Saturday
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Rockwell Electronic

CALCUUTOR • I

Pocket Size 
No. 8-R 
Reg. $12.49

TOOTHPASTE
C r e s t  
5  O z .

BuySShemers 
Ceti Free!

2 - 8 9 '

Cotton Swobs

ZOO'S

Pam inkta

Fan-M ist

89‘

Swmra Dandruff

Shonpoir
Vaaallna

Potiolenn Jelly

797 1/2 Ox.

Super, Regular, Gentle, 
Bleached, Dyed

Johnson A Johnson
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Puffs
260 or 100 count
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— STORE HOURS ___
No. 1-2211 i^rryton Pkwy7 StorTNo. 2 -900  N. Duncan 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday Monday Through Friday 

Cjosod Sunday Closod Saturday
Opon Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

REAl SAVINGS
at both Gibson's

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
P-S-ss-t Santa Suggests that 

you Lay-Away Gifts at Gibson's

F o o d o u

FOLDING COT
Oroot for Gimping

DEEPFRYER
and

Ò0NJT COOKER
I

Donut Cuttor Indudod 
Rog. $21.99

Ootham
Styrofoam

MINNOW  BUCKET
9 9 c

Chomplin 
Multi-FurpoM

GUN GREASE
Tubo

^  LARGE EGGS
Grade A '
Ne$t Fresh m
Dozen .............  .................  »

Armour's

BEEF STEW
79'^ 24 ez. Con ..................i p  • m

CHOPPED B EK  T O ^
Armour's #  ^
12 ox. Can ..................... *...........

CHILI
Annou^a All AAaot, Toxos ChHi

53c
IS 01. r a m  ............... O P W

APF Model 401

TV FUN GAME
Play 4 Different Games

Reg.
$39.99

Gibson's No. 1 Store
2111 Porryton Parkway 

New Hos the Norolco

MICROWAVE OVEN
Como In -  Soo the 3 difforont modolt

WOOD CUniNG BOARDS

UJ6STB6ND

12 Cup Muffin Pan

No Stick Surface * 
Easy Cloan>Up

Rog.
$2.49

Ranch Brand 
 ̂ 1 Lb. Pkg. .

GtASŜ IIARE

1 1/2 qt. Double Boiler
Century Aluminum Ware

Cora Bread M ix
Olodiolo, WtiHo or Yellow

SHREDDED
FOAM

For hundreds of Do*lt< 
yourself projects; stuffing toys,

Pops-Rit

POP-CORN
2

Lb. Bog

One Oroup in "Jewelry'* 
Togged, Indudes Astieys, 
Dishes, Catsdleholders.

No. 1 Store Only

WAFFLE
SYRUP

Best Maid 
32 oz. Jar SPORTSWEAR

No. 1 STORE ONLY 
One green lediea' Sgettiwoei in 
klecfc, nevy, wine, grey. Pente In soHdi
Are ì Âaub •sPê P̂ŵ Ps vBV̂ vTrVWreMy
drert Or long eleovoe. Solkb or Fields.
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Labor employes may miss checks Oic
By KEN HERMAN 

AsMciMed PtcM  R ritcr
DALLAS (API — The T e n s  

AAM (3orps of CadeU the tra
ditional b u  dwindling h e a l  of 
the College Station campus, 
may be headed for a new wave 
of popularity, according to the 
university's new president 

But Dr Ja rv is  Miller, a far
mer Corps member, says he is 
under no illusion at the ROTC 
squad will soon regam its domi
nance in Aggieland 

"The attractiveness of a mili
tary career has faded." Miller 
said "Vietnam  hurt the image 
of the military with students 
and they don't want that type 
of discipline

But we re seeing some of it 
changing." he added 

Miller, in Dallas for the first 
time since being named presi
dent two months ago. said he 
hopes the Corps will increase to 
a membership of 3.000 from its 
currem 2.200 Texas AAM has 
grown to more than 29.000 stu- 
(ients

“The Corps is still a very 
fundamental part of AAM It 
has an influence out of propor
tion to its size." Miller said 
" I t 's  still a  foundation around 
which so many things on the 
campus revolve "  .

live new president was a 
member of the elite Ross Vol
unteer's'^^uad of the Corps 
while an AAM student

By MICHAEL P U R E L  
Asoodalcd Press R rltcr

WASHINGTON (API -  La
bor Department employes are 
being told to think about going 
on welfare, buy cheaper food 
and remember the Salvation 
Army if Congress fails to dis
lodge money for next week's 
paychecks

A m e m o  to employes on how 
to cope with next week’s loom
ing pay cut suggests looking for 
ways to ''legally delay or tem
porarily reduce payments to 
creditors ... reduce expenses 
(andi make essential purchases 
in ways that delay the actual 
payment d ate."

The departments of Labor 
and Health. Education and Wel
fare have run out of operating 
money because their appropria
tions for the fiscal y tu r  are 
stalled between the House and 
Senate in a dispuu over when 
federal money will be used for 
abortions

Last year. 300.000 abortions 
— most of them for poor wom
en — were financed through the 
Medicaid program at a cost of 
about tSO million.

Paychecks next week for the 
240.000 employes of the two de 
partments will cover only one 
week instead of the unial two. 
And. until Congress acts, there

won't be any more pay enve
lopes. although s a l a ^  could 
be paid retroactively 

An HEW official, asked if a 
sim ilar memo was being sent 
to his department's empbyes. 
said he didn't know of any but 
suggested there might be some 
good in the financial crunch.

' i f  this goes on long enough, 
people in this department 
might find out what it's  like to 
fill out all those forms for wel
fare and do the paperwork to 
get their kids into free lunch 
programs.” he said.

T h e  Labor Department 
memo, prepared in an assistant 
secretary's office for dis-

tribiAion throughout the depart
ment. was given to The Associ
ated Press by an upset em
ploye

A second Labor Department 
memo, to supervisors, advises 
that employes wanting time off 
to get financial help should gen
erally be expected to work full 
time.

HEW Secretary Joseph Cali- 
fano J r .  told congressional 
leaders, meanwhile, he feels it 
is "grossly unfair to hold the 
vulnerable people of our nation 
and thousands of federal and 
state employes hostage" in the 
abortion dispute

In letters to Senate Majority

Leader Robert Byrd. House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill and 
several committee chairmen. 
Califano said if Congress can

not approve the appropriationo 
bill by Thursday, a resolution 
should be p a ss^  to provide 
temporary funds

He said if Congress does not 
act by then, benefits will be cut 
off for thousands of poor 
people, children, the sick, aged 
and disabled

The secretary said New York 
will be unable to pay its wel
fare workers as of today, Texas 
is laying off 612 employes today 
and Idaho is o il of money for

its nutritional aid and commu
nity services for the aging

Other threatened programs 
help finance state health 
agencies, federal aid to schools 
in areas with large government 
installations, education for the 
handicapped and social serv
ices for the aged.

Eunipean exploration of the 
New World from the ISth to the 
IRh ce n tu n d  would not have 
been possible without the fresh 
meat provided by the green 
turtle, according to (he Ameri
can Museum of Natural His
tory.
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WHOLE % DAC

PRICES PnCTIVIlHRB 
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LUMT BIONn RESaVD.

Sfora Hours 
7 a.m. to IO p.m.

Mon thru Sat.
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RODEO...MEAT OR REEF

Skinless 
Franks
i M Z .  n c s .

V.A.U^. UlUIKB ^
—AHTCmRtOOCREEF

éT b o n e l e s s  % 
iC k u d t  R o a s t  % 59

F B Y E R S t
2VaT0 3 y«-LR.AVERA0 i

OR CHUCK STEAK

/

^ v E  G u n n
« t l C l I i B ^ ^

^  G o lii M edal ^

F L O U R
PURPOSE

1a<-.

NiNT'S

Tomato Ketchup
a

“ 3 9 *
BITTY CBOCKII...AU FLAVORS...UYIB

Coice M ix.......... uv,^ z.

CAMHATMM...UMT MEAT

Chunk Tuna 5 9 *
DILMOlin .WBOUKEBliaORCIEAMSTYLE

Golden Corn...... 2 5 *

WEXFORD giYSIAL
BY ANCHOR HOCKING 
ON SALE THIS WEEK:

Footed
Sherbet.
PLUS... BEAUTIFUL COMPLETER PIKES 
AT AT SUBSTANTIAL SAUINGS...

VALRABLE COUPON 
THIS COOPON is ROOD FOr~

2SO ff

^  COLUMBME
SHORTCUT

CREEK
BEANS

.AUORMOS

vAoUUii/v ;
_ HHOWN

migeps
Folgert

C o ffe e Coffee
w m iw c M P o a .

EKCO ETERNA AUHHMMICOOinrAIL

MSAU1MSI

8-fiich 0pm SK IU n

, HELM SMI II Al ÎMR 
" •ISntkOpNSmin...................I f f

• SOL Canni Mck One.............. 9.91
• SOL Canni Stow N ---- . . . . .  9J9

MOD ONLY AT
BEAL FOOD STORE.
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Chow’s wandering over
H IA L E A H  GARDENS. 

Fla. (A PI -  a »«, the SOO- 
pound kodiak bear owned by 
a  movie producer, w k  back 
in his pen today after beinf 
calmed with aoothinc words 
and goodies to eat during a 
cagiture that ended two days 
of wandering

'“ He appeared quite tired 
and very hu ngry ," said 
p a t r o l m a n  V i c t o r  
Valladarea. who with Po
lice Q iief Tom Mateos was 
the first to spot the 7-foot 
bruin. “He didnl growl and 
he liked the chicken and 
nteat. W em adealasaooutof 
some rope and teased him

out of the underbrush with 
some ntore chicken "

Chow, declawed. defanged 
and described by his keepen 
as harmless, knocked dowrn 
h is  p en  M ond ay and 
lumbered into the woods in 
t h i s  M ia m i s u b u r b . 
Searchers on foot, horse
back and even in heiicapters 
combed the area for the II- 
month-old bear, owned by 
Bill Vergis.

Many ofj j j l h  searehers 
clw ged b i q l ^ l U  as they 
combed the wOods for Chow, 
who answers to a bell when 
it's tim e for his feeding.

Marina says Oswald acted alone PAMPA N fW S ntmtämi. Odafcw IJ , 1*77 9

NEW YORK (API -  Lee 
Harvey Oswald acted alone in 
the msaaaination of President 
John F. Kennedy, Oswald's 
widow u id  today.

"I believe that Lee acted 
' alone in this imader and shot 

-the President — ironically, a 
man whom he respected and 
adm ired," Marina Oswald Por
ter said at a  news conference 
trumpeting “ Marina and L ee." 
a new book about the Oswalds.

■‘No one who reads the book, 
who can follow day-by-day our 
life together, will fail to see 
that the events of Nov. 22. IMS. 
had to happen.” she said 

Mrs. Porter described her 
sorrow at the Kennedy assaasi-

nation m  “immense."
“ I can never forget or forgive 

what he did — to me and to my 
children, to the President and 
his family, to the whole world.” 
she said  “ For yesrs I have 
been asking myself what could 
I have done to prevent K."

Priscilla Johnson McMillan, 
who authored “ Marina and 
L ee" in coHaberation with Mrs. 
Porter, called Oswald “self- 
taught. intermittently likeable, 
and he was also unbelievably 
miiipulative and ca icu ia tif^ "

" L  believe after working on 
this book that Lee Harvey Os
wald killed President Kenne
dy," Mrs. McMillan said today. 
"And knowing Oswald as I feel

I know him now. I fed  certain 
that he could have accom- 
pliahed it in only one way — 
alone.”

Mrs. Porter, SI. and Kenneth 
Porter have b m  divorced, but 
are living together again near 
Dallas now, she said She has 
two daughters by Oswald, and 
a son by Porter.

A Harper and Row spokes
man said Mrs. Porter a g r ^  to 
do the book 13 yean  ago. after 
the publishing company in
troduced her to M n. McMillan

A spedalist in Russian. M n. 
McMillan translated Svetlana 
Stalin's first book and is one of 
“very few” people who knew 
both Oswald uid President

Kennedy.
“She had inlerviewed Oswald 

in Moscow when he ddecled 
(in IM Il and prior to that she 
had worked on Kennedy's 

’ staff.”  he said "She s p i^  
Russian — and at that time 
Marina knew no English "

M n. McMillan lived with Os
wald's widow for seven months, 
then spent the subsequent yean  
-  nearly 13 of them -  re
searching and writing “ Marina 
and Lee.”

Rats probably leave a sinking 
ship because their homes in the 
bilges flood first, drivuig them 
to safety, according to National 
Geographic

Seals files civil suit 
against Texaco

Charles Jack  Scab . S I  of 
Pampa has Tiled a 600.000 civil 
suit against Texaco Inc. and 
others for Ms alleged ducharged 
after 29 y e a n  of service.  ̂ -

H e c l a im s  he has an 
"unblem ished and enviable 
record of performance with 
Texaco In c." At the time of Ms 
discharge he said he was gas 
su p erv iso r in the Pampa.* 
Midland and WicMta F a lb  area, 
with an annual income of 
117.472

Other defendants include 
Uoyd A. Hamann. Robert V. 
S h o e m a k e r ,  M ilto n  J  
Kihnem an. Gene F  Clark.

William S. Smith. Don Dillman 
and G.B. Hogan, jointly and 
severally.

He is seeking SlOO.OlO in 
e x e m p la r y  d am ag es and 
1100.000 in lost income

Hb attorney b  Tom Upchurch 
Jr . of Amarillo.

Canadian women gained their 
first limited federal franchise 
in 1917 with the passage of the 
Wartime Elections Ad The ad  
gave the vote to women who 
had close relatives in the 
armed services Complete fed
eral enfranchisement came in 
1910
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AV«.
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/
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Ash denies involvement in Hill’s death
By ROB «VOOO 

AiMciated PrcM Rritcr
HOUSTON (AP) -  The ^  

fem e rested its c fs e  Wednesday
in the wrongful death suit 
a g a i n s t  m i l l io n a ir e  Ash 
Robinson shortly  a fter the 
m illio n aire  repeatedly told 
a t t o r n e y s  he co u ld  not 
r e m e m b e r  h i s  e x a c t  
whereabouts six years ago

Robinson. 79. is a defendant 
in a $7 6 m illion wrongful' 
death suit brought by the sir- 
viving family of Dr John Hill, 
a Houston plastic sirgeon

In a dramatic moment Tues
day. Robinson turned from the 
stand, looked at his 17-year-old 
grandson and denied any in
volvement in the death of the 
youth's father

•‘Boot. I have had no more to 
to do with the death of your fa
ther than you did." Robinson 
testified as he looked directly 
at Robert Hill "1 did not want 
him dead "

"B o o t" is a nickname Robin
son gave his only grandson 
when he was a baby

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE. Calif (AP) — In its 
most realistic lest and fastest 
flight to date, the Space Shuttle 
E n te r p r is e  landed  sa fe ly  
W ednesday a fter a diving 
descent simulating a return 
from space

Flying for the first time with
out a streamlined tailcone used 
in the three previous flights to 
extend its gliding range, the 
Shuttle dropped more steeply

Alice operator
elected head 
of gas group

DALLAS (API -  H B Har
kins. Alice independent oper 
alor. was elected president of 
the 3.400-member Texas .Mid- 
Continent Oil and (ias Assoa- 
ation

TTie trade group for both in
dependent and major operators 
accounts for more than 90 per 
cent of the state s crude oil and 
natural gas production 

Harkins succeeds Jack  Blan
ton. a Houston independent who 
has headed the organization for 
the past two years 

The board chairman of Har
kins and Co . a dniling and pro
duction firm with more than 
400 employees. Harkins is a for
mer president of the Inter
national Associaton of Drilling 
Contractors

The election proceeded the 
opening sessions of the trade 
group's 58th annual meeting 

Succeeding Harkins as a dis
trict vice president was Charles 
W Alcorn J r  of Victoria

Hospitals may 
get financial 
solutions

T h e  d r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court will meet 
at 9 a m Friday to discuss 
sotutions to financial problems 
for the two d ray  County 
hospitals

The hospitals, depending on 
cash flow this month, may need 
$162.000 to meet the accounts 
payable Oct 15 and for the'Npv 
I payroll

The agen d a was posted 
Tuesday but it appears that an 
addition will be made as to the 
hospital situation, according to 
County Judge Don Hinton 

In other business the court will 
consider a resolution in regard 
to bids for a copy machine for 
the county clerk's office, and a 
resolution regarding the county 
s c h o o l  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
retirement system 

She IS included in the state's 
retirement system instead of the 
county

Democrats 
plan benefit

"D eath, murder doesn't solve 
any problem on the face of the 
earth ." he added " I  was prob
ably embittered against your 
father because I thought he had 
kiHed your mother, a dear per
son that everybody loved, and I 
know she had devoted her life 
to you

"Y ou were the greatest thing 
in her life as you were in my 
and M a's life And I did not 
have him killed and I think 
your adopted mother and your 
grandmother know that just as 
well as I do I think they know 
that I didn't kill him and they 
have a big reason for making 
you think I d id ”

In the legal action. Robert 
along with Connie Hill. 37. the 
slam doctor's third wife, and 
the doctor^ mother. Myra Hill. 
75. allege Robinson arranged 
Hill's slaying to avenge the 
death of Robinson's only daugh
ter. Joan Robinson Hill. Rob
ert's mother and Hill's first 
wife

When he was shot to death by 
a masked gunman at his fash

ionable River Oaks home in 
1172. Hill was awaiting a sec
ond trial on charges he killed 
Joan Hill through medical neg
lect in 1969 A nrst trial ended 
in a mistrial.

No crim inal charges have 
been filed against Robinson 

Robert's eyes met those of 
his grandfather as the elderly 
man testified in the celebrated 
trial now in its seventh week 

Robinson said he and his 
wife. Rhea, or "M a " felt the 
adoption of their daughter Joan 
was the greatest thing in their 
lives "next to B o o t"

He said their hearts nearly 
broke when their daughter, a 
nationally famous horsewoman, 
died

Robinson said he wanted Hill 
to be tried again on the ch a rg e  
and would have wished him 
Godspeed if he had been found 
innocent

l l ie  oilman testified he and 
his wife had provided Hill with 
literally everything, from mon
ey to buy Joan's wedding ring 
to elaborate countryside parties

for doctors they hoped would 
help promote his practice as a 
plastic sirgeon

He said Hill never paid any 
atuntion to Robert until the 
boy's mother died Robinson 
said he look as much time as 
he could from his oil business 
to buy the youngster toys, take 
him horseback riding and to 
the movies

Robinson said because of the 
conflict between Hill and Rob
inson caused by Joan Hill's 
death, he had only visited his 
grandson four or five times He 
said the boy had not spoken to 
him throughout the seven 
weeks of the civil trial

During one break Tuesday. 
Robert almost bumped into his 
grandfather, a slightly stooped 
gray-haired man with a walk
ing cane but the boy quickly 
shifted his ground so as to 
avoid any brief conversation.

" I f  it hadn't been for Mrs 
Robinson and me Boot wouldnl 
be living today." Robinson tes
tified He said they nursed their 
infant grandson to good health

after months of illneu.

Robinson said the reason for 
the withdrawal of large 
amounts of cash from a bank

account was because he paid 
cash for household services and 
all, kinds of travel expense on 
trips.

Judge Arthur Lesher command
ed the spectators to orderly 
procession Tuesday under pen
alty of expulsion from the 
courtroom.

In federal court Tuesday, at-

Earlier in the trial the plaint
iffs presented evidence showing 
Robinson wrote checks to 
"ca sh " totaling some $22.000 
from February 1971 through

September 1972 Testimony 
from plaintiff witnesses showed 
that during the same period 
Lilia Paulus deposited more 
than $17.334

Mrs Paulus is serving a 35 
year prison sentence after 
being convicted as an accom
plice in the Hill slaying 

The trial is taking place in a 
small Harris County courtroom 
which has caused problems for 
spectators vying for the 34 pew 
seats

The bailiff for State District

shuttle lands safely
and swiftly, touching down only 
2 4  minutes after separating 
from the 747 jet that bore it 
aloft

Minus the tailcone, the 
Shuttle was about 30 feet short
er with a blunt, instead of 
pointed, rear end

This made the bulky space 
transport craft less buoyant 
and also caused the carrier to 
strain and shake while taking 
the Enterprise to* launch'alti
tude

The added drag during the* 
climb over the desert caused 
the separation to be delayed by 
minutes while the 747 struggled 
higher

After casting free of the 
mother ship, the Shuttle was 
guided by astronauts Joe 
Engle. 45. and Richard Truly. 
39. through a few quick maneu
vers before touching down oq a 
dry lake bed at about 250 miles 
per hour, somewhat faster than 
previous landings

Unlike the previous flights, 
today's glide, carried live on 
national television, was so short 
that the ShutUe was ijiable to 
make a leisurely U-tim  and 
many test maneuvers before

landing
Instead, it nosed down qt a 

steep angle lund m adr a  nearly 
straight-in ap^iroach with little 
time for tests of guidance con
trol systems

Immediately after separation. 
Engle and Truly were told from 
the ground they were some I.- 
500 feet higher than planned on 
the course

The pilots then opened the 
speed brake, a pair of hinged 
flaps on the Shiltle 's tail which 
slowed it and dropped it to the 
desired position 
'  On landing, the crewmen ap
plied brakes hard and stopp^ 
the rolling Shuttle within about 
5.000 feet NASA officials said 
this would make it possible for 
the next and final test flight to 
end with a landing on a con
crete runway here rather the 
sun-baked dry lake bed.

The successful powerless de
scent of the Shiitle. at speeds 
of up to 330 miles per hour, in 
Its final form apparently dem- 
onsU'ated the feasibility of re
turning men and cargo from 
earth orbit flights in an air
plane-style landing

All previous U.S manned

space flights ended with costly 
and complex ocean splash
downs

The Shuttle will be launched 
vertically by means of a main 
rocket engine and additional 
booster rockets, but will depend 
entirely on its momentum and 
gliding ability to retirn  from 
orbit

The most uncertain part of 
today's mission was the 747's

struggling climb toward sepa
ration altitude, with the less- 
streamlined Shuttle causing 
rough shaking of the Boeing's 
tail

The voices of the crewmen of 
both craft could be heard 
trembling in radio broadcasts 
as they were jostled about

Following one more lest next 
month, the Shuttle will be taken 
to Huntsville. Ala . for ground 
tests

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
IMPULSE

1421 N. Hobari 665-4992

We give up! A il rnerchandise Must GO!
Carpet, fix tu res , A ntiques, Lamps, A ll Store, 
home, office furnishings Misc.

25% to 75% »■
and more
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AUSTIN. Tex -tAPi -  The 
Texas Democratic Party hopes 
to benefit to the tune of $30.000 
from a professional telephone 
fund-raising drive. State Demo
cratic Chairman Calvin Guest 
said Tuesday

Actually. Guest told a news 
conference, the' money raised 
by the  telephone campaign will 
go to the state party treasury 
and can hr used for wiping out 

'  the $110.000 state party deficit 
and voter registration drives 

Guest said that beginning thia 
week the firm of l.arry Meyer 
Aaaociates n  Mmneapolis will 
begin making 'long difltanoe 
irlephonr calls to a select lilt 
of Texas Democrats asking 
pledgea a "Dollars for 
D em ocrats" campaijgi
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torneyt for author Tommy 
Thompson filed papers claim 
ing the statute of limitations for 
libel suits against Thompson's 
book. "Blood and Money" had 
expired and that Robinson's re-

oent $10 million suit was moot

Robinson claimed in the suit 
that the book about the death of

the Hills contained many falae- 
hcxxls

MOM'S
1431 F Fredpne 665-8531
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Fòt Best 
Selections-̂ . 
Best Buys-L
ĵ OPMOK

f y *  <

Why? By Christmas prices on many ifems w ill be 
10% to 20%  higher. We have purchased all we 
possibly could beforehand. These prices are good 
until each brand is depleted. Some nearly de
pleted.

OVER 1,500 CASES OF WINE 
IN OUR WINE ENTRAIKE

Franzja Chiants .1/2 Oal. 
Franzia Vin Rosa 1/2 Gal. 
Waidekar Appla . . .  .Sths
Brooksida Rhina ____ Sths
Strawbarry Fiasta . .  .Sths
Goldan Rosa ............. Sths
Rosada ......................... Sths
Guasti Mint ................ Sths
Midiúght Spacial . .  .Sths

BY THE 
CASE

.Sths

casa

Franzia Rhainfiat 
Due Monapola 

Champagna . . .  .Splits 
Fling Oranga or

\M Strawbarry ..............Sths
m Taylor Sangria . .Splits 

Romo Sharrias . .1/2 Gal. 
Roma Port, Burgundy Sths

CCN«

De Terry Spanish 
Sherries .............

Beamiesfer German 
Wines - Liebfraumich

and others »22’i
ALL TAYLOR WINES

I (
Casa Mags Casa 5ths

99

COLD DUCK & CHAMPAGNE

Andro 
Caso • Sths

$ ] 9 ’ 5

Jim Boom 
Horwood Conodion 
Kontucky Boau
Evan Williams 
Gordon's Gin 
Early Times

Crawford Scotch 
King. Jam es Scotch 
Kontucky Gentleman 
Bourbon Supremo 
King William Scotch 
Cattos Scotch

A LL THE CHAR1
7 Year Old .....................Sth $4.99
7 Year Old .............. .Quart $6.09
7 Year Old -----1/2 Gal. $11.99

fERS ON SALE
10 Year Old .................... Sth $5.69
10 Year Old ................Quart $6.59
10 Year Old . . .  .1/2 Gal. $12.99

7 Crown ........................ Gal.$19.95
Lord Calvert ....................Qt. $5.75
Crown Royal Full 1/2 Gal. $20.99  
Wild T u rk e y .........1/2 Gal. $19.95

Beefeater Gin . .  .1/2 Gal. $14.99
Seagram's VO ................Sth $5.99
Seagram's VO ................Qt. $6.99
Haig A Haig Pinch 1/2 Gal. $19.95

Scheniey Vodka $ ^ 3 9 9  
Schenloy Gin

Ronrico Rum
Assumption Abbey 'T  %  ^  ^  

Branciy ***»

Wild Turkey 101
W.L. Weller 107 Y
Ezra Blooks 101 /  5th

Gold Chap ^  
12yaonoldS<atch s J L t V  

Ballantino ^ N  gth 
12 yaor aid Scatch Ww

QUARTS
Jim Beam ^  MM King William Scotch 
Champion Tra  Cattos Scotch 
Evan Williams Crawford's Scotch 
Early Times King James Scotch

Jack Daniel Block Label 
JAB Scotch 
Grant's Scotch 
Johnnie Walker 

Rod Label

J A B  Scotch 
1/2 Gal.

Paul Mason Variotols | 
5th $ 2 9 2 *

Geld Copp 
LS-yaw OM Scotch

Boliantino 
12 yaor OM Scotch Sth

J&B Scotch

1/2 Oa. » 1 4 ”

Qt. . . .

Johnnie Walkor 
Black Label

»lO^’ e « . »8”
BEERS

Coots or Bud 
Lewonbrou ..
t o n e  S t a r  U ni Nsdn

$ 6 .2 0
$7.99

r. n  • > • f * > < ■ « <
Bollontino Ale • RaA 
Schlitz ........

$ 2 .0 0
$5.75

OWL LIQUOR
108 E. Craven
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I^cnslcr ca lls'cm
by Tom Kensler, sports editor

District 3~AAAAf prepj 
and college picks

Trevino seeks 
51st Texas Open

After some early aurpriwf. the "preseason” 
for District 3-AAAA teaini ended about as 
expected
.  Tascosa appears to be the class of the league, 
losing only to Rtverside in El Paso. The Sandies 
were rocked at Permian. 3Sd. but have since won 
four in a row and are definite contenders.
' Palo Duro is the tSsthct's mystery team The 
Dons have much more talent than shown in losses 
to-Hereford and Canyoa Caprock started off as 
the loop’s Cinderella team with upsets over 
Midland and Plainview. but has been beaten 
handily in the last fo ir contests 

The Harvesters were improving week by week 
until running into the Plainsmen machine 

The district statistics tell much of the story 
Tascosa leads the loop in offense and is ranked 

second in defense behind Palo Duro Caprock and 
Pampa hold up the bottom in both Mats.

The Rebels have two of the loop's top three 
r u s ^ s  iDon Williams and Stan Kramptoni and 
the second • leading passer in Harold Cliver 

The Sandies lag in third place in offensive and 
defensive statistics, but I feel they'll make a race 
out of It

The Nov 4 showdown between the Rebels and 
Am arillo High could determine the league 
championship, unless, of course. PD catches 
éther looking ahead

I'll go with Tascosa over the Dons by 10. and the 
Harvesters to upset Caprock in the 1 ^  openers 
More about the latter tamorrow.

if it ir
The District 1-B football race has seen few 

upsets this season (thus my high predktion 
percentage», but the 04) score between winless 
Lefors and Higgins last week had to make both 
coaches sick

"The game was real anti-climatic because both 
teams needed a win badly to bolster their 
programs." said Lefors assistant coach Bob 
Rapp

The Pirates moved the ball between the 20s. but 
penalties stalled the penetrations.

" I t  was a case of punch it up and scoot'em  back 
with penalties." Rapp said. "The game was very 
frustrating for both team s."

Ih is  week's calls-
PerrytSB JV  at Miami

The Warriors have ambushed fo ir straight 
opponents, and there's no reason to stop before a 
home crowd .Miami by 12

Canadian at Paahaadle
Should be an even match. Both stand at 2-1 and 

had open dates last week With all other things 
equal, go with the home team; Panhandle by

eigM.

While Deer at Graver
Gruver was rolled by Phillips last week, but the 

Greyhounds do have two wins on the board, and 
the Bucks are still trying to keep one close 
Gruver by 27.______

Hlgglas at W heeler
H igg in s cou ld  m ail in th is  Mustang 

homecoming present Wheeier by 52

PollettatM cLeaa
Follett has some good athletes, but not enough 

depth to hold off the Tigers McLean is smarting 
over last week's loss to Miami, but should 
rebound in high style M clieanbylS

I didn't pick a loser last week, but since l.efors 
and Higgins played to a scoreless tie. it will go 
down as a fauHy call That makes last week's 
calls. S-l. with a season mark of 28-4 for 87 
percent

it it it
It was bound to happen Two weeks ago I picked 

several upsets and none came through So I kept 
conservative last week and it tirned out to be one 
of the b ig » ^  upset Saturdays of the year

Evidently I underrated Texas' defense, and still

can't believe Bear Bryant pulled that coup in Los 
Angeles

And I'm finally convinced Texas Tech can 
succeed without Rodney Allisoa

On with the calls:
Texas 23. Arkansas 21 -  The Razorbacks are 

always up for this one' and it seems to always go 
down to the wire But if the l.onghorna cotginue to 
allow only six points a game, nobody will beat 
them.

Texas Tech 49. Rice 12 — The Owls blew their 
big chance against TCU last week 

West Texas State 35. Drake 10 -  The Yung 
Buffaloes are beginning to reach their potential 

Oklahoma 42. .Missouri 7 — A1 Onofrio may be 
on his way out in Tigerland 

Texas AA.M 28. Baylor 15 — The Aggies are well 
- rested after the shellacking in Ann Arbor 

•Michigan 32. Wisconsin 7 — The Badgers aren't 
as good as their No 14 ranking suggests 

Other calls Arizona State 28. Air Force 17; 
Notre Dame 36. Army 12. Houston 28. SMU 12. 
.Nebraska 21. Iowa State 24. Oklahoma State 37. 
Kansas State 10. .New .Mexico State 23. Wichita 
State 17; Colorado State 26. BYU 24: UCLA 35. 
Washington State 24 

l,ast week's calls 12-5 
Season'stally 48-13 — 78percent

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APt -  
Now that he's got Ms "beer 
money," Lee Trevino says he'll 
be in the market for caviar to
day as the tlSO.OOO Texas Open 
tees off at the aptly-named Oak 
Hills Country Ckib cotrse.

Trevino, whose golfing abili
ties were threatened by back 
sirgery last year, proved his 
game is still potent to his foi- 
lonvers at Wednesday's Texas 
Open Pro-Am by collecting six 
birdies enroute to a 3-under-par 
67

"The pro-ams are just fer 
beer money, though." said the 
smiling Super Mex after earn
ing $587 50 for his efforts " I f  
you score well, then you get a 
little beer money but pro-ams 
are team events There for the 
guys who put up the money to 
play in them I made three bo
geys today because I wasn't 
concentrating like I will be 
tommorrow

"But when the tournament 
starts. I'm playing for caviar 
money." he said with a wide 
grin

Trevino is but one of several 
golfing stars on hand for the

Dodgers blast Catfish, 6-1
' NEW YORK (API -  It w »  
an explosive combination that 
should protect New York City 
from power blackouts for a 
long time

Catfish Hunter, a home run 
pitcher, was throwing big. 
hanging baseballs to the l iis , 
Angeles Dodgers, home nsi hit
ters. and the results were pre
dictably powerful — particular
ly since Hunter hadn't pitched 
since Sept 10

The Dodgers walloped four 
homers, three off Hunter in the 
first 21-3 innings, and blasted 
the New York Yankees 6-1

Wednesday night, evening the 
1977 World Series at one game 
apiece

The ninth matchup of these 
historic baseball rivals now 
shifts across the country to Ijm  
Angeles for Game 3 Friday 
night, with Dodger left-hander 
Tommy John, a 20-game win
ner. hooking up with big .Mike 
Torrez, a right-hander with 17 
victories in the regular season

Meanwhile. Wednesday nighe. 
the Yankees fell m e^ly to 
righthander Burt Hooton's 
baffling knuckle-curves with 
just five hits, saving their best

hitting for the locker room, as 
has been their custom fer mueh 
of their wacky, but winning 
season

"W hat's he doing starting 
Catfish’’ "  wondered Reggie 
Jackson, second guessing his 
manager. Billy Martin "He 
hasn't pitched since Sept. 10

"This is the World Series." 
Jackson said, lacing his re
marks with a more-than-occa- 
sional epithet " It 's  not fair to 
the Cat and it's not fair to us "

The Dodgers, lambs in the 
locker room, were lions on the 
field, as has been their custom

Ready, aim...
Jan  Johnson will be in the starting lineup tonig[ht when the Harvester girls 
volleyball team seeks its second straight district win against Tascosa. The junior 
varsity game slated for 6:30 in the field house, will preceed the varsity contest.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

all season, when they belted a 
National League-leading 191 
homers Four Dodgers — Reg
gie Smith. Ron Cey. Steve Gar
vey. and Dusty Baker — 
smashed 30 or more homers, 
the first time that has been ac
complished in the major 
leagues

"This team did something 
.Murderer's Row and the great 
Red Sox teams with Bobby 
Doerr. Vem Stephens and Ted 
Williams couldn't do." said- 
Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda 
"They consistently hit with 

power, and that's what they did 
tonight

"OiF guys are capable of hit
ting them out of the Grand 
Canyon.”

Martin agreed with that as
sessment "There were no 
cheap homers.” said the fiery 
Yankee skipper "They hit 'em 
a long w a y "

The first one that went the 
distance came off the bat of 
Ron Cey. who slugged 30 
homers in the regular season 
After Hunter got the game's 
first two batters on fly balls. 
Smith doubled and Cey laced 
Hunter's two-strike pitch over 
the left field wall »

" I t  was a mistake on his 
part." said Cey. who carried 
the Dodgers' to their early-sea- 
son surge, batting 425 with 
nine homers and 29 runs-batted- 
in during April " It was a 
breaking ball and he didn't get 
away with it I challenged 
Death Valley again and won 
this time Last night I tried 
twice and lo s t"

Hunter, sidelined the past 32 
days with an urological dis
order after sporadic shoulder 
aches all season, got a pair of 
groundball outs to open the sec
ond before throwing a hanging 
curve to Steve Yeager

"A hangmg curve around the 
eyes is tlw easiest pitch to hit 
out." said Yeager, launced

By TOM KENSLER 
Pampa Newt Sports Editor 

Taking a page from the Woody 
Hayes book "You Win With 
P e ^ e , "  Caprock coach Jim  
Basinger says the reason for the 

- Loighorns' collapse in the last 
four games is a lack of depth 

"W e 'v e  had five potential 
starters hurt, and four are out 
for the year." Basinger said 

"W hen you have seven  
sophomores on the 28-man 
roster, you’re going to lose some 
gam es by getting physically 
b e a t e n ,  and  o th e r s  by 
m istakes"

Caprock started the season as 
the surprise team of District 
3-AAAA when the Longhorns 
upset Odessa Ector and El Paso 
Ajfidress

But injuries to two-way end 
Darrell Wilson (kneel, guard 
F r e d d y  D e L a G a r z a  
(h am strin g), center Ruben 
Estrad a (knee) and running 
back Bobby Short (ankle) forced 
B a s in g e r  to promote four 
players from junior vanity and 
one from the sophomore team 

After losing at Canyon. 14-7. 
the Longhorns were outclassed 
by Perryton (39-8). Borger

(20-13) and Lubbock i234i 
Basinger said several other 

ptayere are hirting (including 
Short) but will play because of a 
lack of substitutes 

— “You know. It 's  just been one 
of those years." the Caprock 
m e n to r  w ent on " J o h n  
(Welborni and I have been up 
there fighting for the top for a 
few years, and then all of a 
sudden we're not fairing so well 

" I  think both of us are in the 
same position I'll bet John will 
tell you it was a lot easier 
winning with the Lemons kids 
(Billy and Frankie) and the 
liewises (Howie and Deannel." 
Basinger said

Caprock's hopes ride with the 
recovery of S h ^ .  a shifty 5-9. 
155 tailback, who was among the 
leading district rushers with 
over 350 yards after three games 
until shelved with a sprained 
ankle

l^ s t  week Short, only, a 
sophomore, picked up about 50 
yards but Basinger said he was 
l im p in g  c o n s p ic u o u s ly  
Cirrently ranked fourth with 416 
yards in 75 carries. Short has 
tallied four touchdowns 

Larry Craven, a 5-9.185-pound

senior, has taken up some of the 
slack with 227 yards on 58 totes 
and three scores He’s ranked 
lOth in district rushing 

Like Pampa. the Longhorns 
■ a lte r n a te — q u a r te r b a c k s

The Longhorns have good size 
on the offensive line with tackles 
Mark .Moorman 1235) and John 
Miller (205) and guards Bill 
Weatherholt (215) and Wes Gore 
(190)

Dewayne Cox is the district's 
sixth leading passer with 152 
yards on 12 completions Jerry 
Dockery has hit receivers for 86 
yards on five aerials 

The Caprock passers have 
thrown 11 in terc^ ions. which 
ranks behind Pampa's 13 

Tight end Bobby Dean leads 
receivers with five snares for 82 
yards

Basinger is farced to play six 
players both ways which may be 
the most for a 4A school Dean 
doubles as a defensive end. 
while Miller (D Ti. Gore (L B l. 
Craven (L B i. Cox (D Bi. and 
Dockery iD Bi also play defense 

Caprock ranks fourth in 
d istrict offense and defense 
ahead of Pampa.

‘Under the table’ bucks 
offered, says Shepard

Wrestling signup continues
Registration for the grades 

four through nine Optimist Club 
wrestling program will be held 
Saturday. H a m  to I p.m at the 
Gub building A K  registration 
fee must accompany the sifgiup 
WorkouLs will begm Tuesday. 
Oct IS a tS p m  intheChib 

F o r  fu r th e r  information

contact Manny Holden. 9-7214 
after 5 p m

H i g h  sg h o o l s tu d e n ts  
in te re s te d  in jo in in g  the 
O p tim ist program  should 
contact Holdendunng workouts. 
4-8 p m . Monday through 
Friday

HOUSTON (AP) -  Univer
sity of Houston freshman quar- 
te b a ck  Darrell Shepard re
fuses to name names but he 
says he was offered a lot "un
der the tab le" by some schools.

The former Odessa high 
school standout said Houston 
was not among them and that 
UH "has never given me any
thing "

He said UH was the victim of 
"a  railroad jo b " in being as
sessed »one-year probation by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association iNCAA) in con
nection with alleged recruiting 
violations in sigiing him

" I  know today that I haven't 
done anything wrong." Shepard 
said. "And the University of 
Houston has never given me 
anything But I was offered a

lot-an d  I mean a lot—under 
the table by some other 
schools

" I  was offered cars and mon
ey, mostly by alumni of 
schools But one coach made an 
offer that was under the ta b le "  

He said if ft were up to him 
he would elaborate but UH 
Coach Bill Yeoman had told 
him not to say anything about 
any other schools.

"H e fee ls it wouldn'l do any 
good." Shepard said.

in addition to Houston. Shep
ard visited SMU. Baylor. N^ 
braska. Oklahoma and Tbxas.

Shepard admitted he did u y  
yes to Texas but changed his 
mind after visiting Houston 

He said hr feels some aiu- 
mosity toward Texas -

the pitch over the left field 
wall "Our ball club is very ex
plosive The long ball threat is 
always there, especially the 
heart of the lineup"

Yeager, the No 8 batter, had 
16 homers, half the total of 
Reggie Smith, the third stick in 
the Dodgers’ potent lineup 
After Bill Russell singled in the 
third. Smith pounded a low 
fastball over the right field 
fence It was Smith's third 
World Series homer

Gas* t
Lot ANGELES NE» VO«K

•krkM ikrkH
Lfw  lb 4 • • • Ri<wn ct 4 • • 
Riitell M 4 I I * Radlpti W- - 4 I I 
Sauk rl I 2 : > Muaa f 4 11 
C»]f tk 4 111 Jacta rf 4 1* 
Gar*c)r Ik 4 111 CliaMa Ik 4 • • 
Baker If 4 • • • Ncttln »  i l l  
Maatair cl l i l t  PiaaHa If I I I  
Barkc cf I 111 UnM a  111 
Yeager c 4 111 Jaknia pk I Ml 
Haalaa ,  1111 Slaaljr a  I I I

Hamer p I I I
ikao« f  I I I
Zcker |k I I I
Ciar p l i e

> BkMc pk I I I
Lple, p I I I

Taal M i l l  Taal II I I
Laa Aagelee 111 I I I  I I I -
New Vark I I I  I I I  I I I -  I

DP-Laa Aagela I L08-La Angela 
1. Nea Yack 4 S-Saak HR-Cey ill 
Yeager ill, Saak ill. Garacy Hi
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Howe sinks former team
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Although 
he has a new supporting cast. 
Gordie Howe stole the show in 
his first game in a New Eng
land uniform

Returning to Houston for the 
first time since he and his sons 
.Mark and Marty signed con
tracts with the Whalers on .May 
23. Howe assisted on two of 
.New England's goals as the 
Whalers blanked the Houston 
Aeros. 3-0. Wednesday night in 
the World Hockey Association 
season opener for both teams 

" I  feel great." said Howe 
T h e  faTTs in Houston were real 
good to me tonight I have no 
animosities toward them 

"The Aeros played well, but 
they just ran irfto a heckuva 
te a m "

Tom Webster scored.a pair of 
second period goals and Al 
Smith blocked 22 Houston shots 
to record his aghth career

WHA shutout as the Aeros lost 
for only the fourth time in their 
last 41 regular season home 
games

Dave Keon tallied the only 
other Whaler goal with a 15-fooi 
wrist shot only 44 seconds into 
the final period

"W e n e ^  a few games under 
our belts, and then we'll be 
okay." said Houston coach Bill 
Dineen. whose team had only 
played one preseason contest 
prior to Wedriesday night's con
test '

" I^ s t  year, we had a great 
home record (33-3-4). but we’ve 
already lost the first one The 
other teams are going to be up 
for u s "

Keon iced the game for New 
England with his third period 
goal, as the- Whalers handed 
the Aeros only their second 
opening game lo s  in their six- 
year history

51st Texas Open, the oldest 
PGA event played in the Lone 
SU r State

Defending champion Butch 
baird. who clipped veteran Mil
ler Barber for last year's title 
in a sudden-death playoff, is m  
hand along with Barber, who 
fired a 66 in Wednesday's pro- 
am.

Barber, who won the Anheu
ser-Busch two tourney two 
weeks ago, shared top honors 
Wednesday with long-hitting 
Jim  Dent and reipiing Greater 
Hartford Open champ Bill 
Kratzert E ^ h  man collected 

- 6625 for their day's work 
Texan Bruce Lietzke. one of 

38 native sons entered in the 
Texas Open, leads the list of 
this year's top money winners 
entered Lietzke. a two-time 
winner an the to ir this season, 
is No 4 in earnings with 
6200.997

Hale Irwin, like Ltetzke a 
two-time winner this season, is 
also on hand along with former 
Unitversity of Texas golfing 
greats Ben Crenshaw. Tom 
Kite and Rik .Massengale 

Veterans Don January and 
Chi Chi Rodriguez join foir for
mer .Masters champions — 
George Archer. Charles Coody. 
Tommy Aaron and Bob Gaalby 
— in the chase for the 630.000 
first-place prize 

After an 11-year absence, the 
Texas Open returns to Oak 
Hills, a rolling, tree-lined 
course that plays to a par 70 
over 6.525 yards 

"The Texas Open is the only 
Texas iPGAi tournament that 
I've never led." said Trevino 
"Everybody is friendly and ev
erybody's pulling for me. but 
I've never led a round in the 
Texas Open

Series menu
By The Associated Press 

Game I
New York 4. Los Angeles 3. 

12 innings
Wednesday's Result 

Los Angeles 6. New York 1. 
series tied 1-1

Friday's Game 
New York (Torrez 17-13) at 

Los Angeles (John 20-7), (n) 
Saturday's Game 

New York at Los Angeles 
Sunday's Game 

New York at Los Angeles 
Tuesday. Oct. 18 

Los Angeles at New York, if 
necessary

Wednesday, Oct. If 
Los Angeles at New York, if 

necessary

Lack of depth hurting Longhorns

Breakthru
values

NO-HASSLE AUTO SERVKE
Lube & Oil Change

« 8 8
Up to S qts. of 
motor brkiid 
10/30 potf« oil

•Complete ch a ss is  lubrication 
and oil change «H elps ensure 
long wearing parts and sm ooth, 
quiet perform ance • Includes 
light trucks.

Front-End Alignment

U S. moOo cars — porti 
tilra if nacOtO EiclaPat 
front-okaal drirt can.

* Com plete analysis and align
ment correction —  to in crease  
tire m ileage and improve steer
ing «Precision equipm ent, used 
by e x p e r ie n c e d  m e c h a n ic s , 
helps ensure a precision align
ment.

Engine Tune-Up 

$30 .88  S40 .8 8
4 eyf. I  eyf

Md $2.00 for air conditioiiini 
Erica iflcludm parti and tabor

• Our macHanict alacironicolly tino-tuna 
your onpino • Now pointa, piugt and 
condanaar • Taat ctiarging/tiartinp tya- 
lama. lima angitta. adjuat carkuralor • 
Halpa mainlafn a amootk running angina 
a Includaa Oataun. Toyota. VW and IlgM 
trucka Cart witk tiactronic ignition $4

Transmission Tune-Up$ im
Additionol 
ports oitra
If m

C h a n g e  t r a n s m is s io n ,,  
fluid —  rep lace pan gas-“ 
ket, ad ju st bands where^ 
applicable. /

Brakes -  Your Choice

mQ88
Ü P -llÔ N  F O R  C O M P U  T E R  ¿ A L a N C E

AddlUpiitl ports
ostrs H r

1-Whool Praat Dtoc: Install naw 
front disc brake padi a Raptek 
and irwpact front wfiaal baanngs 
• Inapact callpart. bydraulic tyt- 
fam. and rotora (daaa not includo 
FOOT wfiaalk)

Oft
4-WNiol OraaMppa: Inalali naw 
braka llningt all lour wfisais • fto- 
pack front mftn l boanngt • In- 
kpact druint and brtkp hydraulic 
ayatam. add Ruid

V-Belt & Hose Check
«Insp ect cooling system  h oses 
an d  engine fan belts « R ecom 
m ended replacem ent parts (if 

j)  and cost.

BÄtTERY SALE

Goodyear Muffler 

$ 2 ^
Moat U S. madt cart — 
parts astia Wnaadad

UFETIME*
LIMITED 
WARRANTY
*Frta roplacaikant H mufllar taita 
dua to Moarout, faulty workman- 
tMp. matartala. niM or waar lor 
•a long at you own your ear

9̂45
yow erOert f  ^  

MiinÉsnvioe* Free Bettscy
« Fioo IntlallMlon a etroio- 
nanthi aoolod boaior noimr 
nooaa ■Otar. Buy our boat

ersapt 24. 24F, 2 7 . 2 7»,
ta le  Bude Ea^iw iarNlglA m tk m i>.

OPTION F O R  BR A K ES -  Y O U R  C H O IC E

Drum Brake Overhaui$7988
lacludat parts 
and laktr
Nd« nBtal cytlnddrs 
f$pa.
Mdftidnal (if eatdid)

Hart't adial wt Oa: fMOlt ntw 
brtkt iMnua aH tour adiaMt 
a RabuMd wfiial cyfindata a 
Raturlaca braka drumt a 
Cloan and rapaek troni whaol 
baanngt • Itm il beo ntn 
front traodo tóala a Biaad 
hydraullc ayMa«. add RuM a 
AdjiMt brahoa and road WM
dite krabaa

€m WYCAR
125 N. Somerville, 665-2349 t
Juft Ser ‘Cfterge W '̂ SS9H'
OooftyBUf RevoMiig 
Charta Aecoufft iM iC t le
Or Pia any af Ibaia 7 tibar oayt It koy: CaM « Ow Ono
Cwlkdwr CrtdM »Imi a Mtsltr Cktrga a BaokOmirtcard 
a AMortean EwcMt Card • Carta IlanclM a Dfnart CM
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"discmer the difference

OVM THM I OUANTIM O f A CfNTUMV A M . M IM I. A FOMMR FARM M V FNO« 
KAIMA«. THCN A SfWNM MACHWf AOINT. TMMOir UNLOCKfD THi 0OO« OF A 
M IAU ROOM W AWLCNi. KANSAS THIS STOM. TM f NACXfT STO Rr. WAS THf 
FIRST OF TOOArS F im r.S fV f N OUCKWALL VARICTV STORSS ANO FORTV-SU AlCO 
DISCOUNT STORCI URVINO SU WD-WCSTIRN AND WfSTIRN STATU. A. L. 
OUCKWALL-S IN I ORCAM SiOAN WITH THC FOUCV OF -OUAUTV4CRVICC AND 
FW Cir ATPC SCOIN OUR 7TTH VIAR. ..WC RCDCOICATt OURSCLVCS TO THC FOUCV 
OF ' -OUAUTV-SCRVICC AND F R IC r AND MVITC VOU TO SAVI DURNM OUR 
ANWVCRSART SALS AND CiLfSRA TI WITH US W OUR SALUTE TO A TRUE FIONCER 
OF THC WCST...A. L. OUCKWALL. OUR FOUNOCR

A. L. DUCKWALL. SR.
1878-1937

FOUNDER
PIONEER IN MIDWEST RETAILING

• I

:o ’S E
- A .

SAVE
4.97

REG. 19.97...1AVA 
LIGHTS

A diffsrRnt dacoroting idso. 
Satin brass finish. 2 styl*s. No. 
8102.

REG. 8.97...TEA 
KEHLE

2 112 Qt. Hoats wator quickly for 
instant bovorogos and mixos.

S A V E l ^ S F ^ /

77 &

REG. 4.99...REFLECTOR 
CLAMP LAMP

8 1/2" Aluminum Shodo swivol 
foaturo adjusts. No. A2302.

’ l i -

SAVE 
UP TO 
1.04

3  «9 7
REG. TO 37‘ ...E-Z 

DOES IT PLASTIC WARE

6" ploto, 9" plato, 10" dividod 
plats aval plattor, 6" bowl, 9" 
bowl, coffoo cup. lousablo

FOR Mi OF US
lUnWodWNw

S A V E  ON LUCITE<
TOUBH SEALING T O F  Q U A LIT T  LU C IT E  P R IN T S  AT 

RO CK R O T T O «  R A R fiA M  P R K E S

■ E ssy lo ip o iy

u ic rf\ lanC wslor

.99

SAVE

■ EicoRoot 
co v in g s

■ long IISMRf

WMaKMMOt

SAVE
80<

REG. 2.99...COOLANT 
TESTER

Tosts Anti-Frosis and anti-boil. 
NOW Quick and oasy tost.

SAVE
60‘

MT O lib * j

REG. 79‘ EA...BOUNTY 
PAPER TOWELS

Strong 8 absorbonM Docorativo 
prints 8 Solids. Jumbo siso.

SAVE
1.50

REG. 9.99...BOOSTER 
CABLES

12 Ft. Hoavy duty. 8 Oa. coppor 
wiro. Start stallod vohiclos 
quickly, oasily.

H
SAvV

1 2 * Rur«N
UMfl .

REG. 67*...LYSOL 
TOILET BOWL CLEANER

Gots bowl cloan, odor froo. Liquid 
disinfoctant. 16 ox.

SAVE
8 .1 1

REG. 34.99...KODAK 
EK2-THE HANDLE .

Automatic oxposuro with prosot focus. Instantly yours.

SAVE
5.40

HOUSE PLANTS
/ i

REG.
47.99...M A IN TEN A N CE  

FREE BAHERY ii

SO month suro start battorios.i 
MaintonaiKO Froo.

HOUSE P U N T S

DISCOUNTED
PRKE

SPECIAL

REG. 1 .07...G U SS  
PLUS

Cloans glass, appliancas, and | 
cabiiTots, toe. 22 oi.

You’ll find the perfect plant for your home 
or for a gift. You won’t tee a finer variety 
of house plantt anywhere.

S H O P

SAVI
2.98

REG. 9.97. 
RADIO

STEWART
HEADPHONES

A now concept in oloctrenics. AM radio. Fingertip volume 
.and tuning controls.

SAVf
LOTS
MORE

AT
ALCO

\

PAJAMA GAME SHEETS

TWIN FLAT OR FIHED
REG. 2.99 ..........................

FUU FULT 
OR FITTED 
REO. 3.99

QUEEN FUT  
OR FITTED 
REG. 7.97 .

fUiOW CASES 2 ”

2 Sty U s

SAVE
1.40

REG. 6.97..."CAPRr OR 
"FANTASY" BLANKETS

72 K 90" blankets in Thermal or 
Noodiwwovon weaves. Rainbow of 
solid 72 X 90" blankets in Thermal 
or Noodlowevon weaves. Rainbow 
of solid celor .̂

SAVE
3.09 to 4.09

REG. 8.97-9.97-FRAMED 
PiaU R ES

Select from 4 different osi ertments. 
Quality 2"  finished weed frames.

REG. 5.97...SX-70 
COLOR FILM

Clear bright color prints that fade. For the times of your iifel

SAVE
.1 .2 0

REG. 4.97...INFANTS 
BUNKET BAG

Grew  feature bottom. Raglan  
sleoves. Two-ply. Rib cellar and 
cuffs. Assarted coters.

T rt?

LM i W M

SAVE
1.08

SAVE
NOW

REG. 5.27...CHIX  
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS

Just put on and pin! 1 deten. Ab
sorbent and soft.

LOCATED
CORONADO CENTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

BankAmericardI
PRICES EPPiCnVI- 
THURSDAY O a . 13, THRU 
SATURDAY, O a . 15

STORE HOURS 
9 TO 9 DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY

SAVE-
2.09

NEW 
FASHION 

FOgCE 
FOR THE 
FEMALE

SAVE
1.09

M O . 10.97 
U O IES A TEENS' 

KHAKI JEANS

KEO. 4.97...01ILS  
HOODED SWEATERS

New cargo jeans. 
Khaki

Tall sixes S-6 to 
17-18.

SpeHy heeded swea
ter look groafl Actyllc 
Knit with ijocquord 
trim. Prent tip. Easy 
cart. SiiM 4 to 6X ~

/Í

GET
M AOY

FOR
WINTER

WEATHER

SAVE
1.03 C = i

CONSISTENTLY 
LOW PRICES SAVE

1.95

7] PERSISTANTLY 
HIGH VALUES

REO. 12.47..JMEN'S 
ifOBRTDENlM 

" l i V I S "
-» »

REO. 5.94...MEN'S 
BODY-HT SHIRTS

Rugged 100% Cetten denim 
jeans frem llVt...the maker 
you trust for greet styling end 
comfort. Big Bell Sites 27 te St.

Cemfertebie crew knit jeom tips, i 
low tare PMyeWer/Cetten. A ndn-l 
,bew of fell coleft. 148-LO.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

se
o

-J ■ •
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Gallery a ploce for you and your family

A few 
seconds

meant 
months 
o f pain

By Tlk>M MARSHALL 
Pampa Newt Staff

Eighth grader Russell Hughes thuiks, maybe 
he'd like to be a professional football player 
someday, but he isn't participating in the sport 
this year He can't His burps haven't healed 

The accident happened on May 14 when 
Russell, son of Mr and Mrs Billie Pete Hughes, 
tripped over a gas can and "spilled it all over me 
I went to the restroom and the pilot light in the 
hot water heater i^iited the fumes ''

Seconds later Russell had been burned over 60 
per cent of his body with 16 per cent later 
classified as third degree 

"At first it scared me when I was on fire ,"  he 
said "After I rolled it out. I thought I was going 
to be okay But it hurt a lot "

Before he rolled. Ru.ssell first jumped into the 
sink m the kitchen and put w atei^^ over my 
stomach But I couldn't get it out"-

His sister. Pam. had heard his screams and 
found him in the sink

"She got a towel and tried to put my legs out." 
Russell said Then she told me to go out side and 
ro ll"

On his way out of the back diaor. Russell 
remembered something a friend had told him 
The friend had been burned a few years ago and 
said his shoes had melted on his feet and that was 
the most painful, slow to heal part of his injuries 
So Russell kicked off his shoes

Someone, a neighbor of the Hughes family out 
at Cabot Camp west of Pampa. called the 
ambufance \^hen it arrived men put water on 
Hughi‘s

"It felt good." hesaid
Once considered an improper way to treat 

bu rns, co ld  w ater application now is~ 
recommended, a spokesman at Metropolitan 
Ambulance Service said 

At the emergency room at Highland Oeneral 
Hospital. Russell was given a shot to help ease 
his pain and also given some emergency 
treatment by a local physician 

Shortly after young Hughes arrived at 
Highland, a hospital representative called V E 

Skeet Wagner, a inemberof the Pampa Shrine 
Club Wagner got busy on the telephone and m 
three hours Ru.s.sell was in an airplane on his way 
to the Shrine Burn Institute at Galveston

"The first place 1 went when I ^  there was in 
a tub room They bathed me in that chlorox 
water and put medicine on the burns and sent me 
to an isolation room." Russell said.

There his travels ended for awhile.
" I  stayed in isolation for aboU a month." he 

said "My mom could come in there with a mask 
and suit on. and my dad. and my s is te rs "

Pain was a constant companion 
“There was a lot of it." Russell said, "and they 

never gave me any pain killers They said if they 
did, the burns wouicbi't have gotten well "

To take his mind off his pain. Russell would 
concentrate on pleasant thoughts 

" I thought of nding motorcycles or something 
likethat." hesaid

Bio-feedback therapy also helped 
' "There was a nurse and she'd hook this thing to 

my finger and when I was douig it right it'd make 
this tram go around this track If I wasn't doing it 
right It'd .slow down or stop.Y 

Get well cards helped keep his mind off the 
pain.'too _

I got 10 of them one day. "h e  said.
Asked how many doctors worked on his burns. 

Russell said. " A bunch of them, and a bunch of 
student doctors too "

And he got to know several nurses 
' At first they had to be a little mean. I guess, 

then they got nicer. " he said

Asked how they were "a  little m ean," he 
explained. "Well, when you started scratching or 
something, they 'd tie you to the bed "

And even though it hurt him to sit down, they 
made him sit for at least six hours a day.

That was later after the grafting To replace 
the burned areas, skin was removed from his 
back, his sdalp and the backs of his arms. 
Russell said

There were "six or seven" operations Pins 
were inserted in his knees and ankles and used to 
keep his legs suspended so the grafts could take 
hold

Did the areas where the skin for grafting was 
removed cause him pain’

"Not too bad." Russell said But I'd stick to 
the bed a lot " i

For two months andone day Russell was in the 
Galveston hospital Halfway through that time 
the isolation sign came off his door

" I  could get out." he u id . "but I couldn't walk 
too good "

He made friends with a  couple of other burn 
victims about his age

"One had electrical burns." Russell said. "He 
got' well faster than any of us. The other was 
burned about as bad as I was. He was in a house 
fire and he ran through the fire to get out the
door."

One of his friends turned 16 years old while in 
the hospital.

"H e had a great big cake," Russell said "But 
no candles." |-

The fellows teasedrach other and joked about 
who first would be walking properly 

He said one day he and one of his new friends 
had some wheelchair races, judged by the other 
friend who was in bed after some surgery 
, "But the nurses got onto us a couple of times so 
we went down to the other end of the hospital and 
did it ."  Russell admitted 

He said his friend won most of the races. txS 
he had the new wheelchair Mine went crooked 
so m e "

Russell returns to Galveston for checks on his 
progress He was down there over the weekend 

"They said in about a year I'd be back to 
norm al." he said

He still has some open sores on his legs — spots 
where the grafted skin didn't take hold And he 
still can't move real fast 

" It don't really hurt." he said of his burned 
areas But it's got real thin skin and you can 
knock a hole in it "

He wears an elastic jump suit under his school 
clothes "to keep scars from farming so bad' and 
he has exercises to do "to stretch the scars out 
and help me walk better and straighter "

Russell is grateful to the Shrine Club and 
recently attended one of theirmeetings 

Wagner explained how the local club and the 
hospital are set up to help burn victims

If the parents are financially able to pay the 
transportation down there, fine." he said " I f  
not. we furnish that And we see that the mother 
has transportation and accomodations, if 
needed".

The hospital operates on finds from clubs like 
Pampa's and from private donations "but no 
charges No one pays anything for treatm ent." 
Wagner said

JiL-V

American reporter
i

in Moscow listens to

Sasha’s story

I* • J

EDITOR '8 NOTE -  H’t  Ml ev«ry day tiat 
you're preparing dÉUM" and Ike n a i  wka 
stale year car arrives at year apartneat w 
tell yon aboal M. I la t 'a  what happened to 
Barton Reppert of The Aaasciated P re u ' 
Moacow Iw ean. Reppert apcnt aeveral 
hoars talking with the tMef and Bniahed 
with tome new Inaighta Into the Soviet 
syRem of criminal jnntice. .

By BARTON R EPPER T 
Aaoaclated P reu  Writer

MOSCOW (APi — On the night of June 
23. my Zhiguli, p Soviet-made Fiat, 
disappeared

Several weeks later, it was recovered in 
Sochi, about 1.000 miles southeast of 
Moscow on the Black Sea

A month passed Then a young man 
wearing blue jeans and a yellow hood 
sweatshirt showed up at my Moscow 
apartment, just as my fiancee and I were 
starting to cook dinner

He was. he said, the man who stole my 
car He wanted to explain why His name 
was Sasha He said the police were looking 
for him. but he appeared to believe that his 
act could be undone or wished away with an 
apology

Sasha had always been fascinated by 
automobiles He longed to have one of his 
own. or at least to find a job as a driver But 
circumstances always seemed to work 
against him

So he did what seemed like the next best 
thing — he stole cars, not for profit, he 
insisted, only for joy rides A thousand 
miles to Sochi on the Black Sea : 2.000 miles 
to Tashkent in central Asia

Ordinarily. Western correRKndents in 
Moscow know little about criminals other 
than political diuidents branded as such by 
the Soviet press. The only news of garden 
variety  crim es com es in occasional, 
carefully phrased articles Thus Sasha's 
story provided a new look at some of the 
more routine facets Soviet justice, and a 
picture of a young drifter whose quasi- 
le g a l a c t iv i t ie s  have no political 
motivation.

. " I  had no intention to sell the c a r ,"  he 
said. " I  simply look a ride to the south. I 

I hadn't seen the sea for a long time I 
couldn't afford to leave Moscow otherwise, 
because nobody would give me a jo b ."

We offered him a g lau  of Soviet Pepsi
Cola. and for the next two hours he told his

drifter'a M e: a Me that brought him to the 
fringes of the law and occasionally be
yond; a  life that led to time in and out of 
police station s, jails and psychiatric 
hospitals

" I  was with friends." he said of his first 
brush with the law “ I didn't yet have a 
driver's license, but I knew how to drive a 
car. I offered to take them for a ride in a 
car and told them; ‘Wait here. I'll go get 
one.'

"So we picked up somebody's car and 
went for a ride.then we were arrested "  

Sasha was sent for three months of 
observation to the Serbsky Institute, one of 
those that dissidents claim is used by 
authorities to squelch dissent 

"There are nurses in there who have no 
medical training." he said "They can mis
interpret or misunderstand what you said 
in their reports to the doctors Or they can 
add something extra if they don't like you 
And the doctor gets his impression from 
their word. He has very little impression of 
his own. directly When he comes to visit 
you. he talks to you for. say, 10 or IS 
minutes and that's it."

After three monUis. he was brought 
before a commission of three professors 
and 10 doctors He said they asked him 
three questions and determ ine that he was 
suffering from schiaophrenia 

Sasha insisted that was unjust; he says 
he believes he is psychologically normal 
"When I spoke to doctors later, they said. 
'Alexander, we don't see in you sip is of 
sch iz o p h re n ia , but because in the 
documents from upstairs they've told us

~m ry. uiifunc a  i r d about the tape recorder 
I set on the coffee table to get it all down. 
What emerged was a picture of a confused 
you ng R u ss ia n  d r if te r  am id  the 
regimentation of his country: scorMul of 
the system and envious of the better life of 
fo re v ic rs  in Moscow.

* He wasn't a political dissident: but he 
knew of them and sympathiaed. He had 
been through the same system of justice.

manufactured IL II  
his mother wa

j  airpianesi 
at a p ricin g

company.
His father died of stomach cancer in 1170. 

when Sasha was V . SaUis was finished 
with secondary school then and started 
working as a mechanic in a taxi garage. 

That was when he started to live a

that you are ill, you must be ill 
After another year in a mental hospital. 

Sasha was released But he had difficulty 
finding a job

"They would look at my papers and say 
they wouldn't hire me Driving is my 
favorite occupation I like cars, other ve
hicles I have a specialty as a mechanic 
Yet I wasn't allowed to work as a driver "

He finally found work as a stevedore on 
the Moscow River docks But he still 
couldn't get himself certified as sane 

So, he said, he returned to stealing cars 
He was hospitalized"again, and also spent 
time in Moscow's Butyrky Prison. He was 
released last June 4

Three weeks later, my car disappeared 
It was next seen in Sochi, when the driver 

failed to turn his directional sipial on for a 
right turn and was stopped by the police. 
The Invattlgahir tit my case. Yevgeny 
Fyodorovich Klimov, said the driver — and 
Sasha admitted to me that he was the 
driver — was told to wait with the car the 
rest of the night until they could check 
whether it was stolen. But when the police 
returned in the morning, the driver, pre
dictably, was gone

Klimov would say only that they were 
looking for a 27-year-old Moscow resident 
and wauld not give Ms name ----------------------

Asia, worked in central Asia "
Sasha said he had been in Tashkent, the 

capital of Soviet Uzbekistaa about 2.000 
miles southeast of Moscow 

" I  have friends in Tashkent and they 
helped me to get a job there The militia 
took away my dnver's license, but I still 
had my passport along with me -So I 
worked there in a pioneer camp "

Despite the job — the Young Pioneers are 
the equivalent of American Boy Scouts — 
Sasha said he was worned about being 
arrested

All adult Soviet citizens are required to ' 
carry an internal passport when they move 
from one city to another, and their passport 
must be officially registered in their new 
location in order for them to get a job In 
addition. they are required to show their 
^ s p o r t  if they are stopped at the frequent 
militia checkpoints on the highways 

"‘The militia know that I've taken your 
ca r ,"  Sasha said, "and it's necessary to 
hide for one year, (or no one to see me, so 
that if a year passes by. they might close 
the case

"But if they catch me now; if they take 
me to the police station again, it means I 
could land in a psychiatnc hospital once 
more, and it's very bad there "

We asked about his politics 
"I have a lot of friends who are interested 

in politics." he said "1 do not have any 
special education, but even being an 
Oldinary man. I know what's the general 
state of affairs It seems to me that 
recently the people are believing less in 
what is s a id "

He said he had listened to the Voice of
America and other forei^i broadcasts 
"Only through these broadcasts can we 
learn of the real state of affairs in the 
Soviet Union and abroad Our radio doesn't 
say anything, doesn't say the tru th "

Klimov had told us tin t the punishment 
for common car theft ranges from a fine to 
a year in jail But stealing a car to sell it is 
classified as an economic crime and the 
penalties are more severe 

In view of that, we asked Sasha what he 
would do

"I'm  thinking of going to the ndrth now. 
up to places where they cut tim ber." he 
said "In  Archangel. Oblast, and work as a 
lumberjack "

But that wasn't to be
When the car was stolen. I had Tiled a 

formal complaint of auto theft to the po/(ce 
During our conversation, we sought to 
emphasize that in view of the surveillance 
placed on WcMern correspondents in 
Moscow, it was more than likely that the 
authorities would learn he had visited my 
apartment

Furthermore. I told him that while we 
would take a continuing interest in his case, 
if we didn't inform the police of his visit, we 
could be charged with aiding and abetting a 
fugitive

Sasha said he would t i f  n himself in. We

"YOU iBSSWTh« theyTe looking for m e 
now." he said. “For one and a half months 
they've been looking for me and I have 
beffl staying with my friends. When they 
took'away your car in Sochi. I ran away 
from the pdioe there. And during these one 
and a half months. I've visited central

telephoned the militia.
At about p m.rtwe peliee ofTioers 

arrived As Sasha waited calmly, we 
explained the situation to the stony-faced 
officers

Then Sash a, full name Alexander 
Ivanovich Glazkov. was driven away in an 
unmarked car
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
D E A R  A B B Y : My husband and I hava bean discussing 

having a child. I am 30  and he is 60. W e are  both 
w ell-^ tab lish ed  w orking people a t  p resen t. W e are  
happily in love and com m unicate fantastically  well. He is 
very active in sports and doesn 't appear h u  age. He has 
been through a m arriage and children before. (I  haven’t .)  I 
am confident we would be good parents and have a lot to 
offer a child. '

Do you think it 's  fair to a child to  have a father w ith less 
than a full-term  parenthood expectancy? W e’d like your 
opinion and perhaps the opinions o f read ers who have 
experienced  this.

FA C IN G  F A C T S

D E A R  FA C IN G : The age of a father isn ’t  nearly  so 
im portant as his physical condition and his a ttitu d es slMut 
parenthood. The fact th a t you question the ’’fairness” of 
having a child under ^ e  circum stances speaks weli f o r " 
you. 1 say, go ahead.

D E A R  A B B Y . N ever, but n ever, did th is ancient, 
re tired  schoolteacher think he would take pen in hand for 
such a purpose.

Before 1 give you the bad new s, le t me give you the good 
new s; You g e t stra ig h t A 's in w ritten  English, speUing, 
gram m ar, sentence stru ctu re  and vocabulary.

But. alas, teacher m ust flunk you in U nited S ta te s  
history! In attem p ting  to  console a bachelor, you stated  
th at Ja m es  Buchanan, our 16th president, was also a 
bachelor.

D ear, dear abby, for sham e. Buchanan was our 15th 
president. A braham  Lincoln was our 16th.

H IST O R IA N : NEW  B E D F O R D , M A SS.

D E A R  H IS: W hen I goof, I take my lumps. B ut this  tim e 
I was the victim of a typographical error.

D E A R  A B B Y : I hope you answ er this because I know I 
need help. I ju s t hate children! E v ery  tim e I see a m other 
holding her baby and m aking a fuss over it, I w ant to- 
snatch it away from h er, b eat it and then drop it on its
head.

I'm at the age (21) when a girl s ta r ts  thinking of 
m arriage, but I loathe the thought of get(^ng m arried and 
running the risk of having a kid. I am sure I would make a 
rotten  m other. I can ’t stand to hear a baby cry. I ju s t  know 
I'd beat the kid to death if it ever cried for very lon^.

Do all people hate kids deep down, or is there som ething 
wrong with m e? If you think I need help, w here can I go?

H A T E S  K ID S  
__ J

D E A R  H A T E S : I do think you need help. G et in touch 
with your local M ental H ealth Association. (T h ey ’re  listed 
in your telephone book.) I commend you on being wise 
enough to know th at you need help and courageous enough 
to ask for it.

C O N FID E N T IA L  TO  “L O V E S TO  S H A R E ”: A nother 
reader who loves to share her hom e-baked goodies w rote: 
“ I always Mnd my baked goodies in foil or on a paper plate 
so no one will feel com pelled to  give me som ething when 
returning my pan or p la tte r .”

W hat a thoughtful gestu re!

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
husband has been under a doc
tor's care for over two months 
for chronic gastritis He is on 
a bland diet and he takes a 
white pill four times a day

He is getting no better and 
has pains all the time Could 
you explain what gastritis is^ 
He slays on a diet but he is los
ing weight He was 167 and is 
now IM

DEAR R EA D ER  -  Always 
remember that " i t is ” rrjeans 
inflammation Gastritis, then, 
means inflammation of the 
stomach The lining may show 
areas of increased r^ n e ss  
and  e r o s i o n  and s m a l l  
hemorrhagic spots

Gastritis may be an acute 
self-limited disease as may 
occur with some forms of food 
poisoning or after alcohol in
ges t i on T h e s e  a r e  b est 
treated with a bland diet such 
as Je ll-0 , milk, puddings and 
such foods with no starches 
and. of course, avoiding the 
factor that caused it, such as 
alcohol

Acute gastritis from food 
poisoning IS usually caused by 
some bacteria. The duration 
of 'the illness is short and the 
bland diet plus measures to 
support the patient, such as 
fluids if needed, are given 
temporarily

Chronic gastritis is a bit 
more difficult The condition

and mayper’
cause pain It. too, is treated 
by a bland diet and sometimes 
antacids and medicines to pre
vent the formation of acid 
digestive ju ices 

There are many causes for 
gastritis, including underlying 
liver disease An offending 
agent may cause the inflam-

Lamb.M.D.
mation by direct contact in
side the stomach or by way of 
the blood stream  after it is ab
sorbed Authorities do not 
agree whether alcohol causes 
gastritis  by dissolving the 
protective layer over the 
stomach lining or by way of 
the blood stream  Aspirin has 
a direct action on the lining 
The combination of alcohol 
and aspirin is particularly apt 
to cause irritation and acute 
gastritis

I am sorry to say the trea t
ment of chronic gastritis is a 
great deal more difficult than 
treatm ent of acute gastritis 
Other than the bland diet and 
measures to neutralize the 
acid formed by the stomach 
there is a limited number of 
things that can be done You 
have to let nature gradually 
heal the condition Of course, 
avoiding alcohol, asjiirin and 
following a proper diet are 
m usts in such cases The 
p ro p e r  d ie t  m e a n s  a ls o  
eliminating all coffee in all 
forms, tea, colas, cocoa and 
chocolate.

A medicine with hormonal 
type action (dexamethasonel 
is sometimes used and that 
may be what your husband’s 
doctor is giving your husband

Cigarettes should also be 
eliminated

For information about ul- 
oers a nd their treatment send
50 cents for The Health Letter 
n u m b e r  1 -5 , U l c e r s  — 
Duodenal. Stomach. Include a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing Send 
your letter to Dr. Lamb in 
care  of this newspaper, P  0 . 
Box 1551, Radio City StaUon, 
New York, NY 10019

Polly’s pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY — 1 want to tell Mrs. L.T. that years ago 
when I noticed that my clothing was becoming soiled from the 
print on the newspaper, I bought a yard of dark colored per
cale and hemmed it all around. I keep this folded under a sofa 
cushion when not in use but when I read the paper I spread it 
over my chest and lap and down to my knees This way ink 
from the newspaper never gets on my clothing and the percale 
square can be popped into the sewing m achine when

Variations on a plum theme

Brazos River 
Steamboat Pie

To prepare, m ix one cup packed brown sugar,~tlOrie 
s l i^ t ly  beaten eggs, one cup white com  syrup, one 
teaspoon vanilla, two tablespoons melted m argarine, 
and \k teaspoon salt. Then add IVk cup pecatn halves. 
Pour into mne-inch unbaked pastry shelf. Bake a t 400  
deareea F  for 10 minutes; reduce heat to 325  degrees and 
bake 30  to 35  minutes longer. Serve with wUpped 
cream  made by whipping one cup heavy cream  with one 
tablespoon powdered sugar and one tablespoon l i ^ t
rum.

By AUees Clsire 
NEA Food Editor

Plums, have been abundant 
thik season and this is a good 
tim e to enjoy a variety of 
desserts using this tart-sweet 
fruit

Try a plum pie with a spicy 
crumb topping or a coffee ring 
that has a streusel topping and 
an added dash of plum sauce.

Some will get carried away 
and serve these treats with 
their favorite cheeses or ice 
cream  or whipped cream  top
pings too

SPICY PLUM CRUMB PIE
2 cup* slicod frooh CalNomia 

phims, unpoolod
3/4 to 1 cup Hipar (accordinp lo 

tartnoM ol plums)
3 taMaopoofw comatarch 
2 laaapoona cinnamon

dash ol salt
1 nina-Inch unbaked pla shell 

butter or margarine 
Spicy Crumb Topping'

In mixing bowl, combine 
sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon 
and salt. Gently toss in plums 
Pdur^^mlxtule'mto unbaked pie 
s h e ll  D ot w ith  b u tte r ,  
sprinkle Spicy Crumb Topping 
over ail. Bake in 400 degree 
oven 40 to 50 minutes Makes 
one 9-inch pie

SPICY CRUMB TOPPING 
1 cup crushed corn flakes 
t/2 cup firmly peeked brown 

sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/2 cup butter or margarine

In mixing bowl, combine 
com  flakes, brown sugar, cin
namon and nutmeg Cut in 
b u t t e r  u n t i l  m i x t u r e  
resembles small peas. Use to

top plum pie filling.

FRESH PLUM COFFEE RINO 
2*A to 3 cupa Hour 1 package active dry yeaat 
1/4 cup sugar

cup buttar, soltanad 
room temperature 
cup hot arater

to

Vagatabla oN
Pkim Sauca
Streuaal Topping ^

1 to 2 labtespoono lamon Juica 
1 cup posrdarad sugar

Combine 1 cup flour with 
yeast, sugar and salt in a mix
ing bowl.. Add butter and 
water Beat with an electric 
m u er 2 minutes. Add egg and 
one-half cup flour. Beat at~ 
high speed for I minute. With 
a wooden spoon, work in 
enough of the remaining flour 
to make a soft dough. Turn out 
on a floured board and knead 8 
to 10 minutes ot until dough is 
smooth and elastic. Let rest 20 
minutes. Punch down. Roll 
dough into a rope. Starting in 
the center of a cookie sheet, 
make continuous rings, work
ing outward from the center. 
Brush dough with oil and 
co v er with p la s tic  wrap. 
Refrigerate for 2 to 24 hours. 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
R e m o v e  d o u g h  f r o m  
refrigerator and let rise for 10 
minutes. Spread Plum Sauce 
between coils on coifeecake

Thrifty cooking: save the syr
up left from watennelon pick
les and pour it over home- 
cooked or canned sliced beets 
idrainedi. Refrigerate for sev
eral days for flavor to develop

and sprinkle with Streusel 
T o p p in g . B a k e ~ 3 5  to  40 
minutes or until coifeecake is 
golden. F o r  g laze , blend 
to geth er lem on ju ic e  and 
powdered sugar. Drizzle over 
warm coffeM ake. Makes one 
12-inch coffeecake."

PLUM BAUCE
4 frcoh CaBlomte phinw, slic

ed
3/4 cup orange Julco 
1/2 cup sugar 
2 Isbiespeens comalarch

C om bine o ran g e  ju ic e ,  
sugar and cornstarch in a

saucepan. Blend thoroughly, 
then add plums Cook over low 
heat until mixture is thick and 
c le a r ,  about 5 m in u tes . 
Remove from heat and cool.

STREUSEL TOPPING 
3 tebtespoone butter, soften- 

od to room temporaturo 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/4 toaspoon dnnamon 
2/3 cup Hour

Cream butter with sugar 
and cinnamon until light and 
fluffy. Work in flour, gradual
ly, until mixture is crumbly.

I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISe A.SSN >

Marmalade—pot o f gold
By CECILY BROWNBTONE

Associated Press Food EdMar
A young woman who helped 

me in my offioe one summer 
came to work one Monday 
morning proudly proffenng a 
small ja r . Over the weekend 
she had made some jam  for the 
Hrst time in her life, from a 
recipe calling for bottled fruit 
pectin that she had clipped 
from a newspaper So success
ful had her preserving been, 
she wanted to know whether I 
had sim ilar recipes to pass 
along
. I thought of the incident when 
recently we made a jam  srith 

■orange, lemon, fresh apricots 
and nectarines plus sugar and 
battled fruit pectin So here for 
young coolu IS Marmalade 
Gold — easy to come by

MARMAIJtDE GOLD 
I orange 
1 lemon
1 cup water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 pound (about) fully ripe

fresh apricots 
I pound (about) fully ripe 

fresh nectarines 
7 cups (3 pounds) sugar 

4  battle (3 fluid ounces) 
liquid fruit pectin

Cut the orange and the lemon 
in half and remove the seeds 
Do not peel Chop Hne. Simmer 
the chapped fruit with the wa
ter and the 2 tablespoans lemon 
juice, covered, for 20 minutes. 
Meanwhile peel the apricots 
and nectarines by dipping into 
boiling water to loosen the 
skins, pit and slice, chop very

fine, add enough of the apricots 
« id  neMarines to the siinnered 
mixture to make 4 4  cigM. Turn

into a large saucepot — 4 or 6- 
quart size. Thoroughly stir in 
the sugar Over high heat bring

to a full roiling boil; boil bard, 
stirring constantly, for 1 min
ute Remove from heat. At

once stir in the pectin. With a 
large metal spoon, skim ^  the 
foam, stir and skim for 5 min- 
ikes to cool slightly and pré
voit floating fruit Ladle quick
ly into hot sterilized jelly

glasses or fruit jars. If using 
jelly glasses, cover at once 
with 4  inch hot paraffin; if us
ing fruit jars, adjust caps and 
bands according to manufac
turer's directions. Makes about

■ cups — enough for nine 4 - 
pint jelly  glasses or fruit jars.

T h e  Z a le s  R in g  o f  L if e *  reca lls  
m o m en ts  to o  sp e c ia l fo r  w o rd s.

Ring o f L ife* Sw irl. Custom-made*. Available 
with 1 to 12 stones in 14 karat gold.
M ounting only, $59.95. Each synthetic stone, $2.50. 
Each genuine stone, $4.50.
Each additional diam ond, $25.00.
M ost custom-made* Ring of L ife* designs 
available with genuine birthstones.

Charge it!
O pen a Z ales account or use 

one o f five national credit plans

ZALES
107 N. cuyiw Diamond Store

*Cu$tom-m»de Older* must be placed by December 3, Vt77 to 
_______ insure C)rri»tma* delivery. lUmtrations enlaned_____________

Coranud* Canter 
Opan Ml *;00 

Thur*.

necessary — ZELMA 
DEAR POLLY -  I want to tell Mrs. C L how I keep my 

satin sheets from slipping Put the bottom sheet on right side 
up but put the top ¿beet on wrong side up so both right sides 
are together —S L.

DEAR POLLY -  When I had rusty water sUins in my sink 
and lavatory I covered the stains with caUup, let it stand for a 
while and the stains washed off. —M ILDRED 

DEAR POLLY -  I use a cotton swab for cleaning under the 
dial on my telephone
. Byiij tpems to last longer if the bars are unwrapped 
and left that way for a few weeks before using.

Wet paper towels folded, put in a plastic bag and tied make 
disposable washcloths that stay damp for weeks 

Be prepared for those days when the children cannot go out
side to play S tart saving milk cartons, cereal b o x n . thread 
spools and salt containers so they can make buildings, gar
ages, etc Draw streeU  and railroad tracks on an old sheet and 
have their tiny toy trucks and cars handy A few small twigs 
stuck in modeling clay make great trees and shrubs. Stop 
signs can be made with popsicle sticks, cardboard and crayons 
a i^  then be held up with modeling clay Let your imagination 
go and encourage the children to do the same. —P .S ’

IS
now  a c c e p tin g  a p p lica tio n s  
for e m p lo y m e n t. P osition s 

a v a ila b le  a re  —

COUNTER HOSTESSES
Lunch Hours 

$2.50 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
10 a.m . - 6 p.m. 
$2.50 per hour

OPENING PREPARATIONS
8 a.m* - 5 p.m. 
OPEN SALARY

EVENING PREPARATIONS
* »

______$2.45 per Jiour____

C O U N H R  HOSTESSES
6 p.m. - 12 a.m . 
$2.45 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES

. $2.45 per hour

ñck up Applicqtion.ln Person at 
TACO V ILU  BUCKLER and HOBART

as

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the 
First National Bank

in Pampa of Pampa In the State of Texas 
, at the close of business on Sept. 30, 1977 

published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Cur> 
rency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161. Carter

number 14207 ___  _
National Bank Region Number 11

a s s e t s
Cash and due from books ............................................................................................... 10,011,000
U.S. Treasury securities ............................................................................... ........................ 7,002,000
Obligations of other U .S. Gov't, agencies and corps ...............................................6,240,000
Obligations of States and political subidvisions .......................................  .............. 6,293,(X)0
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock .......................................................................... 60,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell ............................................................................................4,000,000
Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) ................ ...21 ,914 ,000  ,
Less: Reserve for possible loan losses ........................................263,000
Loans, I4et ............................................................................  21,651,000

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets
representing bank premises ............................ .................................................................. 975,000

Real estate owned other than bank premises .............................. ............. .............i • • ■ .30,000
Other a sse ts ....................... -.........................................................................................................610,(X)0
TOTAL ASSETS .............................................. 56,872,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps., ond corps ..........................................26,167,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

prtnshps., and corps .......................................................................................................21,532,000
Deposits of United States Government ................................ ..............................................156,(XX)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions................................... ............................. 3,368,OCX)
Deposits of commercial banks .................................................................................................. 24,000
Certified and officers' checks ................................................................................................454,000
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS .............................................................   51,701,000

Total demand deposits ................................................................. 28,539,000
Total time and savings deposits .................................................23,162,000
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OFFICES .............. ..................51,701,000

Other liabilities .........................................   369,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) ...................52,070,000*

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock a . No. shares authorized 10,000

I. No. shares outstanding 10,000 (par v a lu e ) .............................. 1,000,000
Surplus ........................................................................................................... . • • ............ 1,000,000
Undivided profits ...............................................................................  ........................2,802,000
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL .............................................................- .......................................4,802,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ....................................................................56,872,000

MEMORANDA .
Averoge for 30 calendar days ending with report date;

Cash and due from banks ......................... ......................................................... . • • • .9,877,000
Fed. funds sold and securibes purchased under agreements to resell ............3,067,000
Total loans ............................................................................................     20,716,000

Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic offices- ....................................... 2,194,(X)0
T,w»i ............................ ............. .................... ........................... ...... .49,892,QOO

TOTAL ASSETS .............    55,426,000
Stohdby letters of credit (outstanding os of report date) ................  ..................... .130,000
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of |100,(X)0 or more

(outstanding as of report date) ....................................................................................1,659,000
Otlier time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more

(outstanding as of report date) .........................................................................................480,000
I, Arthell Gibson, Vice President it Cashier of the above-named bonk do hereby declare that

fhli Repoft of Condition-ie true o o d  correct to Ibe boM my^^nowledge-airi^^^ ¿ibsorT

October 5, 1977
W e, the undersigned directors ottest the correctnes of this statement of resources and l 0 ■
liabilities. We do declare that it Itos been examined by us, ond to the b ^  of our knowledge'
and belief is true and correct.  ̂ , ■ ■ n i.E.J. Dunigon, Jr.

Frank M. Carter
______________________  Floyd F. Wotson
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Chicken soaks in lemon
By Ailcra Claire 
NEA Food Editor '

Barbecued chicken comes 
in many flavors depending 
upon the sauce one uses and 
the marinade A honey-lemon 
barbecued chicken first is 
nurinated in lemon ju ice and 
W orcestershire sauce -and 
then brushed with a seasoned 
honey sauce while it is grill
ing This is a recipe that 
works well indoors with your 
broiler so it  goes year ’round 
as a dinner favorite.

HONEY-LEMON 
BARBECUED CHICKEN

1 chlckon (2 ’A pounds), 
quartorod

2 laMaopoons trosH lomon,

iutco
2 Isb lo sp o o n s o rig in a l 

W oreotlorthiro tauco, 
dividod

1 toaspoon ssH, dividod 
1/4 cup honoy
1 labloopoon onion powder 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

Place chicken in a tight- 
fitting bowl or douDie plastic 
bag Combine lemon juice, 
one añd one-half tablespoons 
of the Worcestershire sauce 
and three-fourth teaspoon of 
thé salt P o u r over chicken 
Cover or seal and refrigerate
3 to 4 hours. Remove chicken 
from marinade, reserving 
marinade Place chicken, skin 
side down, on a rack over slow

burning charcoal Urill for IS 
minutes Turn and broil 15 
minutes longer Meanwhile, 
combine reserved marinade 
(about one-fourth cupi^wit)L_ 
honey, onion powder, garlic 
powder, remaining one and 
o n e - h a l f  t e a s p o o n s  
W o rcestersh ire , sauce and 
one-fourth teaspoon sa lt 
Blend well Use to brush over 
both sides of chicken Con
tinue grilling, brushing and 
tu rn ing  fre q u e n tly , until 
chicken is tender, about 20— 
minutes longer If desired, 
place chicken on a rack under 
a preheated moderate broiler 
Cook following preceding in
structions Makes 4 portions.

ADD G REEN  vegetobles and oats to make a tasty salmon burger.

Enter salmon as burgers
By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

How many of you are old 
enough to remember salmon 
patties^

These were usually a once- 
a-week feature in households 
throughout the country during 
the 1930s and '40s because 
they were easy to make and at 
that time very inexpensive

With so much additional 
n u tr i t io n a l  in fo r m a tio n  
available today, we know 
there was even more to the 
salmon patty story They 
were also very good for us 
because they were high in pro
tein

Well, they are back but now 
commonly called burgers, 
and they still are as packed

full of high proteii^as were 
their patty forerunners 

A uke-off on the salmon 
patty now also includes quick 
oats, chopped green pepper, 
carrot and onion Top this 
with a mustard sauce and 
serve with your fav orite  
p o ta to e s  r ic e  or g re en  
vegetable

SEASIDE SALMON BURGERS

Salmon Burgers:
1 IS'-i-ouncs csn salmon
1 cup quick oats, uncooksd
2 sgg*
1/3 cup choppod groan popper 
1/3 cup shredded carrot 
1/3 cup chopped onion 
1/1 teaspoon salt 
1/1 teaspoon pepper

or2 tablespoons butter 
margarine 

Mustard Sauce.
1/3 cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon prsp are d  

mustard

For salmon burgers, drain 
salmon, reserving one-fourth 
liquid  C om bine sa lm on , 
reserved liquid and remaining 
ingredients except butter Mix 
well Shape to form 6 patties.^" 
Fry in butter in 10-inch skillet 
over medium heat 12 to IS 
m in u tes or until golden 
brown

For mustard sauce, com
b in e  m a y o n n a i s e  and 
mustard. Mix well Serve 
mustard sauce with salmon 
burgers Makes 6 servings

APOSTOLIC FAITH 
BIBtftOttEOE^HOIR

35 Dedicated Christian 
Young People with a 
Musicol Message-

IN PAM PA FOR 1 NIGHT O NLY

TONIGHT •  Oct. 1 3 #  7:30 p.n. 
PAMPA CHAPEL

D rm tT tPosTOuc eatth
, .  71 r  E. HARVESnR

Evetyone Welcome O Acimission Free

PAAAPA MEWS thwwdey. Ottebsr 13, 1977 IS

Ginger peaches
If the guiger called for iaiT 

on hand, add a little pound 
ginger to the brown aigar.

2 tableapocni butter
S medium fneeMone peachea, 

peeled and halved and 
pitted

Vi cup firmly packed light 
brown augar -v 
Syrup-proerved ginger.

finely chapped
in a large Mullet melt the 

butter over low heat Add 
peachea, cavity aide up; 
MMTinkJe the augar into their 
cairitiea. Simmer until peachea 
are juat cooked through. Add a 
little of the ginger to each cav
ity and aerve hot. Makca • 
aervinga.

All FAIL 
MERCHANDES

k - i FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
ONLY ^

High Boy Sandwiches
To prepare mix H cup mayonnaise with cup muatard. Spread one tablespoon of 
the blend on one’side of each of 12 alicee large rye bread. A m n g e  lettuce leavee on 
spread side o fiix  riieea and aaaemble each sandwiebaa foHows: ^ aceo n  lettuce two 
folded alicee coCto salami, two folded slices pickle and mmiento loaf and two folded 
slices ham, each enclosing a half - slice colby cheese. Place cup German twtato 
salad on ham, top with slice of bread and secure with round wooden pick with 
stuffed olive..Makes six sandwiches.

•  Collegian Gitiff #  #  Red 1

a
— ------Coronado Center—  _  _

Layaway

NAVO(
f

COM E IN. 
SEE an d  
COMPARE A  
MAGNAVOX 
TODAY!

©Vide(Hn<itic 
IColorTV

100% Solid-State. The most autom atic 
one-button Color Television System...EVER!

• Videomatic w as the f/rsf color system to automatically 
adjust the picture to changing room light. And, the Videomatic button 

locks in more pre-set controls than any other system.

25" d ia g o n a l
F in e  Furn iture C o n so le
Whether your roorn is light or dark, whether it's day 
or night this beautiful Magnavox wilt bring you an 
eye-pleasing color picture with the proper balance of 
brightness, contrast and color— automatically— 
from scene to scene, from channel to channel.

SAVE ONLY
1 2 0 . 0 0 599

Modal 4S46 -  Mediterranean styling 
with 25” diagonal screen.

19' d iag o n al 
Slim  an d  Trim  P o rtab le

En)oy a beautiful’color picture in any light—automatically The 
Videomatic electronic eye does it all tor you' And. the Precision 

In-Line Tube System’ofters a picture of exceptional brilliance

HRMIQFUS
UnttodlMVu

, 39900
1.5"̂ diogoiMl 

Personal Portable
Model 4150 offers you biq-set perform
ance with the Videomatic one-button 
tuning system. plus the convenience 
and economy of a ! 
personal viewing. A real value'

34900

ALL MODELS OFFER YOp 
e Videomatic one-button 

tuning

e Highly reliable •olid-etate 
chaeeis

• Convenient eecondary  
-  controle

• Extra testing for extra  
rellebHIty

MAGNAVOX quality in every detail

lOWREY MUSK CENTER
CORONADO CENTER 6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1

O
C
T

1

3

7
7
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F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S By Roger Bollen

WE12E o/eesiDacED 
OWTDÖWP‘C »C S ,ED - 
W E H i v e s o o B o e s  
O F p o ö ^ r ^

1 loeu-i 1
IW ER E 'S

.  O JtV
0 K B

\ TMlN<g> j
V T O D O lj

(Ml
i }

^ e i s a u i  ,

7 (Ua Oa C ^  —

OOONfSBIW Ì

T ten cM v/ HB!£ v m  f i  
O O fm m e/ntts.attssG 's 
NEB36.IH»VmMMlñJL 
OFt€H./iBDH66eNBtOSITH

\

(SI NWS

iby Oorry TnidMiii.
M a  O N U ssB/m  M a tt s  ;  
tSN A cm ea M U H m o u s  
CHMin/mamBMioHs. 
MCHMSOMOFimEMt- 
U Esr M cM m crta ^ sM M  
atMtfCEMTMLSSnoe^ 

MMBOMÌ

a a iB m ,S H g s M tm  :  
D o a $ T fcu 6 tm u v m 6 s  
P O tm F m o s !  f c t e K -  
/ m e , m m s [ t m .s M t  
G m A io c M ,à M m K ,fe m . 
M m L ,m fo s r  COMMA 

B o to .

u m m m e tm  
Dom 'oeatsmoaaiK.. 
L t a m  B o r .u x K m fm

I » H M U K B H O MI OF m Busoesö!

STEVE CANYON

' '  CHB5TMA$ PfKO M L,

by Milton Caniff

cn a srw ó  p&b o h a ì, 
6 E T  IN \  m e , tnóetd' n o t  m n Ess

A N N E ttP N Y  EVEN 
m A h  ENCVCtüPEDIA/

B C by Johnny hart

R iC k V - r ic K V -T e e
7T p n r = t W Y - ^ W Y - ( W -

/P/J

HEV/ThaTs

YOJ LEAKM TKAT

“i S

I  U6 6 D  TO B e  
& p P - V O O A L I ^ r  w /f w  

6 u r  L O M ß A K C O .

"AZ
7 "

FRANK AND ERN EST by Bob ThavM

BE A HIT AT 
PARTIES —  CARRY 

YOUR 0(YN 
LAU6H TRACK

IJpBl ' ».»Í
batterie} not included

TmAVE^
2 L

CA PTA IN  EASY
by C rooks ft LowrMico

WHAT DO VOU T  IT'S the WAV HE5  
MEAW/YOU’RE \BEEN BEHAVlWg
WORRIEDasoljt>-~7 l a t e l y :

PA6V ?

HOW HAS 
HE &EEM 
EEHAViNE

he  DM AFPEARf
e v e r y  MORMlMgy

d i s a p p e a r s ?...
rVHAT IW THE 
WORLD ARE YOU 
TALKIN^ AROUr

N

ÍA n iá t-
L J tt€ *V C g

C  »C

HE LEAVES HIS 
PAD EARLY- BUT 
DOESN'T r e a c h  

, THE OFFICE TILL
HOURS l a t e r , and - 

nobody  k n o w s  
WHERE HE SO E S  

/V B e rn fE E M :

EEK ft MEEK by Howie Schneid er

T H t  A / Ü S T  /A /1R D e rA JU T  
T H I U G  IK) U F E  IS  I D  

L e v e  s o M E O u e .

M

THE. SECDUD AYD5T 
IMFDf?TAUT 7HIAJ6 l/U UFE 

IS TO HWe 50M€O#JE 
LOV/ESOU..

/iD-/3

THE THIRD MOST IVIfORTAWT 
THIIÜG IS TO HAV/E THE FIRST 
TWJO HAPPEJO AT THE SAM6 

TIME!

W IN TH ROP by Dick C o ra lli

T H E  N E W  T V  
e H O W 5 T H ( S  

S E A S O N  
A R E  P R E T T V  

A W F U L - .

T H E  B E S T  
T H I N O i S  

I V E  e E E M  
3 0

F5A R W E R E .

. A  D O ái F O O D  C O M M B R C IA L - 
A N D  A  T E - S T  P A T T E R N  .

DICK
/F-/J t-AvALU

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith M ajor H ooploi

AN<

AMOS. MY 
BRcrTHLR TöM 
MAS FOUNP 
EXCELLENT

Po s it io n  for
YOU AMP I
WANT you TO 

t a k e  i t
MMPH.'

U ¿ ¿  F/O  THAT̂  
MEPPUN6  

' BKOTHBQ- 
’ ¡N-LAW TW£ 
N£%T VM£
A CREPnr^ 
A6ENCY 

CHECKS 
OH HIM!

HOW THOUÖKTFUL OF 
TOM TO REME/M06R ME 
— PARTIOJLARLY WHEN 

HE HAS SUCH A 
/MENIAL JOB HIMSELF! 

BUT I'VE BEEN 
SE6KINÖ A CHANeE" 
/MY óREENrtOUSG 
RESEARCH IS IN ITS 

RORMANCY.'

-7

E 5  A L I T T L E  £:i7 RMANT i S E L F  
-/■ /o-»3

SIDE GLANCES by Gifl Fox

X

.«**

r 'C ItNt««« M.llt llq us m on

'His only hope of curing that slice is a pilgrimage to Lourdes!'

TH E BO RN  LOSER by Art Sonsom

O s

HE'SCü UAJATTHE 

PKUé^lDRE I k m b  
IMTW THE 

PHARMAU T̂.

I iRuiMn teemáM̂

Cs>
CZD

HE HAD FOUR 
YEARpOFHlfcH 
66HOaLATlbi; 

V  YOU RkJOW.̂

PR ISC ILL A 'S POP by Al V erm oor

CAN I PUT THE ) - S SU RE.' WHATEVER
CLEANING FOAM / u MV LITTLE  G R L
ON THE CARPET S i v  i WANTS '  - -
FOR YCXJ, POP^ J

7

I  SHOULD NEVER 
LEAVE MYSELF 

OPEN LIKE

>o-iB

VX?

ALLEY O O P by D oro  Grouo

» g w  FAR ALONG ARE , I 'V E  J U S T  COMPLETED 
YOU ON THIS REDESIGN ) MY VSORKING [DRAWINGS 
ING PROJECT, ELBERT? POR THE NEW SWITCHING

X  AMOS....

. . .A S  SOON AS I  
DOUBLE-CHECK
■gt|I^W ECAN

PRE  
LIMINARV , 
FABRICATION.'

ARE \tX) SURE > IF I  VSASN'T, 
ALL THtS BUSINESS I  WOULDN'T 
'® WORTH THE y  BE POlNi? IT 
EFFORT, DOC? C OSCAXT

B W '~^~Utzz

BUOb bUNNT by StoH ol ft Hoim dohl

^ / ie fp  a r ^ ,tX )  
S //p 5  io / t h

S C l k l o a E  C U P S -

/áWfML
M

SO m i

SAME TIM E. 
TOMORROW/

TH' Guru  
p o n y  
SEEM 
TDO 

HAPPY. 
WHAT'S .  
WRONG

AFTER OUR 
SESSION 

WE PLAYED 
A FEW 
GAMES OF 
PNOCHLE /

HE NOW OWES ME 
THREE MEDITATIONS 
AND A COMPLETE 
COURSE IN YOGA.'

T H E  W IZARD O F ID by B ran t p ark er and Joh nn y kart

r  h a v e  A  F C T i o N  THAT 
W IL L  ¿ w e  Too  T H E R Y V E R  ¡ 
x c  RUS o u r  eveRYC N e ¡ 
ON Trtl^ P L A N E T ./

l a y  i t  on  M e .

'-----V------ ZAP

Iff/J

AH, A M I
f'S U P R D S eP  T2> 

F=eEULlKE A 
S kSR U B ^  
BRU SH

HOV NEVER STOP 
«ITlClZlN6ME,P0V0U?

7

I  SHOULD TWiNK 
W O e e T T lR E P O F  
CRITICIZING ME

M-/S

( a c t u a l l y ’, !  0 0

1/^'.^ ///,!

SHORT RIBS

D A R N  r r /  
\

OHNO^ T /ff g f e w  s u R g y, Mowgy.

/

»-13
. 0

by Frank Hill

T -J u r r CAWT & t r  us e p
TD >OU O l E T l N e . '

/
TT

B erry’s World

•  larrey***

"Whet’a this I hear ebout you selling UNneturel 
loodt under the counter?"

quie
Han
four
sarr
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ingt
will
and
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The Salvation Army— -  

thanks to you its workin'g *■

By PATTI HOAG 
P M ^ N e w iS la lf

"M any people m a in  the mistaken image 
of the Salvation Army as a free • meal • stop 
for alcoholics and d tiflen  And the Army 
does, in fact, help any human in need But 
the real thrust of our services is directed 
toward fam ilies and particularly the 
children in these families "

Captain Bodell Heath, corps officer for 
the Pampa vicinity Salvation Army, and 
his wife iielieve in their work -  helpii« 

-people.
">khen the head of a family comes to us. 

and she's often the mother raising a family 
alone, it is the welfare of the children that 
most concerns us The kids may need 
shoes, school supplies, clothing and minor 
medical bills that we are asked to help 
pay." h^continued

H iauiks 
to yo u
i t ^

w o ild iig T h c U fU lc d W a y

The Army was founded in 1165 by 
W illiam  Booth, a young Methodist 
minister. Seeing the destitute conditions of 
the poor of E^st London, he vowed that 
something had to be done With the help of 
sympathetic supporters. Booth set up soup 
kitchens to feed the poor and hungry 
Eventually, centers of rehabilitation for 
alcoholics were set ig>

Today, the Salvation Army's work has 
progressed to more than food and shelter .

Swimming is just one of the many 
activities offered to underprivileged boys 
in Texas that attend Camp Hoblitzelle in 
.Midlothian The Salvation Army has been 
going strong in sponsoring this summer 
camp for 21 years

When trouble is widespread — such as a 
to rn a d o , flood, hurricane or other 
community disaster, the Salvatiin Army 
helps

In Texas, there are community n  nters a 
home for girls, a home lor boys missing 
p e rso n s  bu reau  hroad Christm as 
programs and otIxT  ad ivit les

Clothing and household items can t«> 
purchased at hm cost hy going tottn* Thrift 
Store 322 S ( uyier in l ‘am|ia

I.ast year more tfian a Ihgusand people 
wére visited at hospitals and nursing 
hom esiy the- Salvation Army viiirkers 

The organi/atiiHi is prepared to step in 
with emergi'iuy reliel money imi sp inal 
cases. Captain Neath said Karely do we 
get paid back Iwt we have Ix im surprised 
to receive $IU $15. or a check lor payment 
in full for tx lp we have given someone 
years earlier

Home league’s are anotlx’r phase of 
corps work .Mrs Captain Neath is in

charge of the Pampa group of woiTien. 
which has a four • fold pirpose education, 
fellowship, service and w o i^ p  The Home 
League has many money • making projects 
going throughout the year 

Another voluikeer group i^ the local 
Salvation Army liCague of Mercy 

"These peo^e make sure hospital and 
rest home patients are not forgotten." 
Captain Heath said, "with regular visits to 
local facilities."

Working with young people is very 
important. Captain Heath said We have 
Sunbeams and Girl Guards wImi are both 
similar to Brownies and Girl Scouts We 
have Boy Scout troops too Tliese groups of 
youngsters reci’ive opportunities every 
summer to attemi Camp lloblitA’Ile. iriWO 
pere camp We have si-vtTrd sessnms of 
interest to our young pi ople Girl Guard 
and Suiibeain camps youth and music 
campsanil tjoys club camp 

C am pers participate in canoeing, 
archery' fishing, swimming sports, 
horseback riding, crafts and ecology A 
new adivity this year was cycling We 
taught tlx’ campers tii how to ride a bike 
proper ly and safely ami also on how to keep 
a bike in gmid working conditiixi "

„ TIh' Salv.it ion Army in Nampa receives 
about Iwo-thirds of its' income from the 
Nampa I nited h'und With these funds 

^ ‘tb r Army helps {amities stay together, 
provide liNsI and ckithing.and train boys 
and girls to Ix’come pnxluclive citi/cns." 
Neath repoils

The Salvation Army program is a 
continuing one mainly because the 
problems of humanity exist There are 
always new Isiys and girls, men and 
women who iiim«' along needing the 
•servici’s of the .Salvation Army

f

• ' S

(Salvation Army photo)
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Graffiti spoils Moscow reputation
By BAR'TON R EPPER T 
AtMciated Press Writer

MOSCOW (API -  The hand 
writing is already on the wall 
fof the .Moscow Metro's long
time reputation as a graffitr- 
free subway system 

For years, foreii^iers visiting 
.Moscow have marveled at the 
total absence of untidy scribbl- 
mgs in Metro stations and cars, 
by contrast with the motley ex
panses of graffiti defacing sub
ways in New York and other 
cities in the West

But a recent stroll through 
the .Moscow .Metro's Arbats- 
kaya station, about a block 
away from the Kremlin, in
dicated that yet another West
ern youth fad may be catching 
on in the Soviet Union 

Amid ctrlicue bas-rrlief. 
massive bronze chandeliers and 
other ornamentation typical of 
Moscow .Metro stops, a visitor 
spotted graffiti on more than 
half of several dozen arched 
walkways leading to tram plant 
forms from the station s central

concourse
.Most of the graffiti amounted 

to n am es-fo r example Kol 
ya " I a common nickname for 
Nikolai I. Sasha K iSa.sha is 
short for Alexander I .Noginsk 
Valya" lapparently relwringto 
someone named Valentina from 
.Noginsk, a city about 71) miles 
northeast of .Moscow

One graffito declared "Spar 
tak-l)urak" (Spartak Foolt The 
Spartak hockey team iust a to/ 
days before bad sulfcred a sur
prise defeat at the hands of a

Rush to ‘get away from it alV

much lower-rated Soviet team 
A few of the graffiti appeared 

to have been scribbled either 
by foreigners or Soviet students 
of English—such as "Hendneks 
and Toma iToma is a female 
nicknamei and I Want You. 
Sveta" written in English 

Hounding out the selection 
were a handful of drawings 
without words—a ban-I hi’-bomb 
peace symbol a winding road 
or river, as well as a Christjan 
cross earefully sketched with 
three dimensional perspielive 

All of the graffiti tiad t«‘en 
had t»’(‘n scratched into the 
while painted arehway walls 
with some kind of h^d. inrtal

object, such as a pen knife.
Elsewhere around .Moscow, 

occasional graffiti painted onto 
stone embankments are visible, 
despite sandblasting The graf
fiti appear to be names of 
people and similar to that seen 
in the subway

In Archangi’Isk. a far north
ern port city on the White Sea. 
a Western visihir recently no
ticed an abundance of graffiti 
on siri’el cars and building 
walls—much ol it obsceifie

A rare case of politically 
m(Kival«'d graffiti occurred in 
August I!I7») in Iz’ningrad. 
when antigovemmcnt slogans 
were painted on a wall of the

historic Neter-Naul Fortress 
Slogans done m lipstick also ap
peared on a major department 
store, the local KGB secirity 
police headquarters and a 
couple of police cars 

The boldest of the slogans 
was in three-foot-high letters on 
the Fortress wall You are 
strangling freedom but the soul 
of the people knows no bond
age "

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
Bollard at Browninf M S -S 7 IB

130 I .  Brooming, Bompo. 
rOUR COMPIETE PHARMACY

• Ethkol ProMription Sorvico
• Hospital ond Potiont Aids *

SALIS AND RENTALS OF;
• Whool Choir« • Cemmodo« - Wolkor
•  Hema BlooJ Practura kit«
•  Surgical Broca« - Oro««ing«
•  Bwd* • Sida Roil* - Support Ho«a

(0«tom y Product* by Holli«tar) 

HUNDREDS OF fTEMS — HEALTH RELATED
Profil#« • Inturonc# - Incom# Toi tocords 

« E l  DELIVEÏY ÜM GAffN STAMK

By MARGARET NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

FRANCONIA NOTCH. NH 
(AP) — When Anne Briggs and 
her boyfriend went to spend a 
quiet weekend recently in New 
Hampshire's wilderness, they 
found 500 people there with the 
same idea

" I f  I had wanted to see this 
many people. I could have 
stayed in Harvard Square." 
.Ms Briggs complaied

The couple described their 
hike along a trail on .Mt Wash
ington as like a forced march, 
with people walking in front 
and behind u s "

Droves of hikers, lured by the 
country's awakened love of the 
outdoors, are tramping their 
way up and down trails in New

DOGHOUSE CONVERTED
OMAHA. .Neb lAPi -  It was 

built as a doghouse Now it is 
serving as a playhouse for hu
mans

The house, large enough to 
hold a few small children, was 
once the residence of Mr Red.

Hampshire s White Mountains 
But forest officials say all 

this love is wreaking havoc 
with the miles of trails in the 
northern part of the state And 
during the summer, enthusiasts 
who come to commune with na
ture are more likely to run into 
a neighbor from down the 
street than a deer or raccoon 
In fact. Ms Briggs did meet a 
neighbor

"On an Augasi weekend the 
popular trails in the Nresiden- 
tial range look more like down
town Boston than the wilder 
ness.' said .Ned Therrien of the 
White Mountain National For 
est information office 

"People find themselves 
walking right on top of each 
other and it must oerlainly del 
ract from their wilderness ex- 
penence." he said 

State Police say weekends 
also mean traffic jams along 
the roads in the national forest, 
a section of the .state which 
usually brings to mind rocky 
wilderness, pine trees and clear 
mountain streams

We are now dealing uith tlx’ 
impact of the sheer numtx’rs of 
feel on the trails Tlx’ eflccl of 
millions of bixHs tramping 
along the trails weakens itx’ 
soil and when the raías come it 
washes the trails away Wen 
dekiwski said

Wendekiwski said llx’re are 
still places in the muunlaias 
where hikers can gel awav 
from all reminders of tiv 
ilization. they are just harder 
to find

The state Forest .Si’rvice 
counted 80 000 to 90 000 people 
on While Mount.iins trails 
through midsummer 

Wendekiwski said he envis
ions the time when forest offi
cials will have to restrict use of 
the trails to prevent them from 
being destroyed 

He said hikers already are 
restrained from camping in 
areas above the timbcriine. 
where there is a scarcity of 
vegetation. Also, they are not 
allowed to pitch tents in areas 
adjacent to hiking trails

YofaCaxä
Capàuxnbâaÿ
Af&rMsGone.

the Irish setter pel of .Mr and 
Mrs David Pape 

It sits on stilts Why does it 
sit on stills'* .Mrs Pape doesn't 
really know except that maybe 
Mr Red was an "uppity" dog 

Anyway, her husband traded 
.Mr Red to his parents for an
other dog. Snookie Snookie 
spends most of his time inside 
the Pape residence, so the 
Pape children. B ea  3. and 
Paul. I. have converted the 
doghouse into their own "fort "  
Snookie has visiting privileges

It will worsen through Sep- 
tember as the fall foilagc turns 

A representative from the 
Appalachian Mountain Club, 
which employs 24 people during 
the summer to maintain the 
trails, said the crews can't 
keep up with the damage 

"The problems are now com 
pounded in the summer with al
most one million persons using 

'various trails around the na
tional forest." said Karl Wende- 
lowski. who manages the club's 
Pinkham Notch camp

C îinmckul

Pam pa s Leading
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Marilyn PriiK«, will be in our store 
Friday, October 14th, 7-8:30 P.M. 

to domonstrote Litton and RCA 
Microwave Ovens.

Everyorte is welcome.

FREE 10 day homo 
dwnonstrotion on 

- Whirlpool 
Micrewavo Ovom

1 0 %  • R « "*»

Mierowovo 'Ovons 
Friday Evoning.

Moriiyn Prince 
Friday 

7-8:30 PiA.

fLirlpool I l l S f l  [BUTTON 
K#nt Bowden, Owner

» H I  W. Mebart
J É M

AAiU2±L

A R p o C B s s io n a l
SxTGolorBortrait

Choose from our selection of 8  
scenic and color backgrounds. 
Select additional portraits and 

save up to 1 /3  com pared to 1975 
prices. See our new large 

D ecorator Portrait.
Your complete satisfaction 
guaranteed  or your money 

cheerfully refunded.
No obligation to buy additional portraits' ’ *

One sitting per subject—$J'per for
additional subjects, groups, or tndivtduals in 
the same family. Persons under 18 must be 

accompanied by parent or guardian.
Tuoadoy dwougli Sotufdoy-Ocl. II diiaugh Oa. IS 

Hour« 10 a.m. ta I o.m.

I
1111 Nwyten Partwoy

aiboard
the

Pepperoni
Special

r  BUY ONE PIZZA GET H
• THE NEXT SMALLER SIZE FREE ■
" W ith  this coupon buy any giant, large or medium *
I size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust pizza |

I at regular menu price and receive one pizza ■ 
of the next smaller size with equal ■

I number ol ingredients and the same type crust iree. |
I  Volid thru: O t t o b e r  19,  1977  g

- iP lz z a  JLnitf '

1
3

1
1

Valuable Coupon Present With Guest Check J

Pizza inn.
" W v e  g o t a fe d in g  you’re gonna like us.”.

2131  Peirytofl P n k w o y  
Pompo, Texos 

665-8491
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i S FOR CONVENIENT ONE STOP SHOPPING
f -

TOPCREST
REGULAR SHEER SUPPORT 4  

PANTY HOSE PANTY HOSE 
SIZES A A B SIZES A A B 

BEIGE, SUNTAN BEIGE, SUNTAN,
OR CINNAMON OR CINNAMON.

CAPITAL tapes:
CASSEHES

59‘

MAC FRY
8 TRACKS

64 MIN. M " ’  
$ ] 3 980 MIN.

45 MIN.

60 MIN. 6 9 ^  

90 MIN. 8 9 '  

120 MIN. .^ 1

HAMILTON BEACH 
DEEP FRIES MOST 
ANYTHING IN
MINUTES.

ONLY

PRICES EFFEa iV E 
Oct. 13- 14- 15,  1977

r
ultra ban n

•  Effective
•  Economical To Use
•  Choice Of Three Natural 

Fragrances
•  Contains No Fluorocartx>ns

5-OZ.
CAN

RUBBERMAID
ICE
•CUBE
TRAY

:ÍÍÍÍ*Í(liÍHÍ

.iii'iiijiiil'>{i|.iü'tr

ilCE
CUBE
BIN
WHITE

LISTERINE

ucmMf

MOUTH
WASH
32-OZ.

SIZE

TORCO

BABY

The Original 
Slip-on
FA U C ET SPRAY

FAUCET
QUEEN

il

NEWI

VERA
FACIAL TISSUE 
BY CHIEFON

WITH 2S* COUPON 
FROM THIS PAPER EACH

1 7 5-a .
WITHOUT COUPON . . . . 56*

TOWELS 
ASST  

OR PRINTS

OPENER
HAMILTON BEACH 
TALL CAN OPENER

- NO. 834-B

MODEL lOO-l 
WITH CUT Of 
AOJUSMENT

/ ' / / :

S l o w

DOLL
MAHEL BABY COME BACK

THE DOLL 
THAT TODDLES 
THAT TODDLES 
OFF, URNS 
AROUND AND 
COMES BACK 
ONLY ...........

CAMERA
k o d a k  EK6 

INSTANT PRINT 
CRANK CAMERA

M i
1’ ^. ✓
I

 ̂ LOTION

18-OZ. ■

ROSE MILK 
SKIN CARE 

LOTION

SHAM POO

GEE. 
YOUR 
HAIR 

SMELLS 
TERRIFIC'

GEE YOUR HAIR 
SMELLS TERRIFIC 

NORMAL OR OILY

NAPKINS
GAYLA FAMILY

140-CT. 
PKG. .

VIVA
PLACEMATS

24 TO A 
PACKAGE

TEAPOT
NO. 8446 

PYREX 
6 CUP

ANTI-FREEZE 
TOPCREST ANTIFREEZE COOLANT

COOLANT
PLASTIC CONTAINER

PRESTONi i r  
OAL. . .

SPRINGCREST
3 0 " X 30"
2 PER PKG.

Mm- -

CB/AM

BIKE RADIO
HAMILTON-BEACH

Hamilton-Beach

ELECTRIC KNIFE
MODEL
275G

RUBBERMAID
LIHLE CAR 
BASKET NO. 2993 
SMALL TRAY 
NO. 2998 
EACH .........

FILM
FUJI COLOR

126x12
or
‘110x12

/

126x20
or
110x20

DRESS BAG
BY TOTAL CARE 

INDUSRIES

SCOTCH 
PUID  
3 DRESS 
BAG 
No. TR112 
EA. . .

EAGLE
PLASTICS & QT. PITCHER

SPECIAL PURCHASE
•  44 OZ. FOOD SAVER
•  48 OZ. FOOD SAVER
•  50-OZ. FOOD SAVER
•  LEHUCE SAVER
•  PIN JAR ...........

BY SPEAKMAN . 
40 SPRAY SLOTS 

SET AT 4 DIFFEREN
ANGLES

TIPPY TUMBLES 
DOLL UNBELIEVABLE 

LOW 
PRICE *

SHOP

PLUS THE BONUS OF
S>H GREEN STAMPS

f m s

MIRACLE % 
PRICES

U.IM til i

/ •
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State, college and 
private grants, loans

Learning photo basics
(Last ol t i l  cdwnM)

If you're not eliKible for aid 
through federal programs, you 
may be able to get help from 
your state or special coHegr 
programs — assuming you can 
prove your need Have your 
ctsld )Nck up a Financial Aid 
Form from the school counselor 
dnd obey all deadlines State 
programs offer m « r  than |60U 
miNion in grants and many loan 
opportunities for residents 

I I I  The S ta te  Student 
In c e n tiv e  G ran t program 
iSS lG i; Via which the US. 
government matches the state's 

: grants to students SSIG h«i 
been a vital program since 72. i 
This year for the first time, all SO 
sUles will share KO million 
appropriated, up $16 million 
over '7* The average grant is 
tSOO. the maximum through 
SSIG is SI.500 a year Check 
your scholarship agency in the 
state capital on such questions 
as: Can part - time and half • 
time students get awards, too'’ 
Can awards be used only at 
private colleges, public colleges, 
or both ' Can grants be used at 
out - of • state colleges’  Wihen is 
the deadline for applications’  

hat are the requirements’
(2i College Programs Many 

have their own financial aid 
funds they give as part of their 
financial aid packages of grants, 
loans, and jobs Expensive 
colleges usually have more 
money than lower cost ones, so 
in the end. the high - cost school 
may not be so high 

i3i Cooperation Education; 
This complete educational plan 
includes career • related work as 
part of your curriculum .More 
than 1.000 colleges the nation 
over offer programs under 
which you alternate each 
semester or quarter between 
full - time study and full - time 
work Or the entire student body 
may take an annua! leave to 
work for six to eight weeks 

At a few schools, nearly all 
students a re  in cooperative 
ed u catio n  p ro g ram s For 
instance. AiU(och College^ in 
Y e l l o w  S p r in g s .  O h io . 
•Northeastern. Boston. .Mass : 
University of Cincinnati. Ohio: 
D r e x e l  U n i v e r s i t y .  
Philadelphia. Pa . Guardia 
C om m u nity  College. Long 
Island City. .N Y . General 
Motors Institute. Flint. .Mich 
V^orking in a field directly 
related to your coirse of study is 
a superb way to get practical 
experience and ease your way 
into a better - than - ordinary job 
for a beginner in the future'

rSjflyil Ppfter
F o r  a f r e e  co p y  of 

"Undergraduate Programs of 
Cooperative Education in the 
U S  and Canada." write to 
.N ational C om m ission for 
Cooperative Education. 360 
Huntington Ave.. Boston. .Mass 
02115

l4 i  L oan s by Colleges 
Colleges also may be able to 
offer you long term loans at 
low interest rates and with 
tolerable repayment schedules, 
though the amourtt of the loan 
may be much less than frmn 
other sources The loans can be 
short - term. too. or can take the 
form of postponed or deferred 
tuition Interest rates generally 
coinpare favorably with raU>s 
charged by others: repayment 
after graduation may be geared 
to your income 'Check (¿rm ly  
with the college aid director 
about these loans and other 
special payment plans

Other liuan Sources If you 
qualify under none of these, you 
might try such sources' of loaas 
a s  c i v i c  or  r e l i g i o u s  
organizations, credit unions 
banks, insurance companies 
and last, finance cmnpanies 
Before you turn to a commercial 
lender, where rates are usually 
highi'St. chc'ck your local civic 
and religious organizations, 
consult the high school guidance 
counselor, community center, 
church, similar sources. And 
w h atev er loan your child 
assumes. gi*t the answers to

V4hat IS the simple interest 
rate on your loan — or how much 
wilt you be paying back, 
principal plus interest’

t^tiat extra  charges are 
involved’

How long do vou have to repay 
your loan and what will your 
monthly payments be’  When do 
your payments begin’

Can you terminate the loan 
before your contract expires’ 
How much notice must you 
give’  Are there any penalities 
for this’

IXies the loan contraci contain 
a balloon clause under which 
a larger payment than the rest is 
tacked on at the end’

lX)cs the contract incluck’ a 
clause providing for w;ige 
assignments ■ or garnishing 
under which the lender can ask 
your errtployer to take out a . 
sp e c ifie d  sum from, your 
monthly earnings and send H to 
the len ^ r if you de fault on your 
loan’  Turn down any contratt 
that contains such a clause

A re  t h e r e  any o t h e r  
re>slncti(«is on the loan’

Hy Norman .Nadel
NEW YORK -  (NEAi -

Whv don t mv pictures look 
like that’ "

As more and more books of 
superb scenic photographs 
come on the m arket, this 
plaintive plea is voiced with 
m etronom ic regularity by 
about 6.5 million of the 70-plus 
million Americans who own 
cam eras

Slow d y. th o u g h tfu l ly .’  
rev eren tly , they turn the 
(lages of. for a latest example. 
M ilton G o ld s te in 's  ‘ ‘The 
M agnificent W est Grand 
Canyon i Doubleday. $24 951 
At each of the 60 full-color, 
lull-jiage. photographs, they 
make small sounds of wonder 
and appreciation "Y e s . the 
Grand Canyon did look like 
that when we were there." 
they muse, but it didn't come 
across in the pictures we took

Two of the wonders of 
p h o t o g r a p h y  a r e  t h a t  
everybody can do it. and that 
so very few do it well But the 
same could be said about paint
ing. sculpture or playing 
guitar And what is most sad 
about this state of affairs is 
that many of those who take 
photographs, paint, sculpt or 
play the guitar badly, could do 
It — il not well, at least, less

__badly — with ju st a bit of
friendly guidance

Like taking pictures of the 
Grand Canyon

Milton Goldstein IS a prac
ticing attorney in California, 
and while there is no reason to 
question his dedication to that 
calling, we can reasonably 
assum e that he finds his 
f u l l e s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n  in 
photography of nature This 
new book is one evidence and 
an e a r lie r  volum e. "T h e  
Magnificent West Yosemi- 
te ."  is another His photo
graphs of the West are in the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington

His new book also includes a 
lyrical descriptive text, infor
mation on camping accom 
modations in the national

p a r k s  and a t  n a t i o n a l  
monuments, a glossary, and 
Clarence E. Dutton's essay on 
how the Grand Canyon was 
made Nevertheless, the soul 
of the book is in the 60 

-  photographs
Occasionally Goldstein will 

make a passing reference to 
the actual taking of a picture 
— waiting for the sky to 
H^rltpfi nr hgh|pn nislung tu 
put his tripod in position, us
ing a telephoto lens to better 
reveal the majesty of a scene 
Other than that, there is 
almost nothing to tell how 
th e se  photograp hs w ere 
made

A professional or a serious 
am ateur photographer can 
make some guesses All the 
p ic tu re s  a re  square ,  i n
dicating that his camera takes 
a t wo- and- a- quar t er - i nch 
square negative (6-by-6-cm i. 
pr o b a b l y  a Ha s s e l b l a d .  
Bronica. Rollei or Mamiya If 
Goldstein filters the image, he 
probably uses a polarizer

T h e  c o l o r s  s u g g e s t  
Ektrachrome but the preci
sion of the Knage could mean 
Kodachrome 25 The latter iS 

"a slow film; however, as he

uses a tripod, and the Grand 
Canyon doesn't move much, 
film speed is not of primary 
importance

The photographer likes to 
work early and late in the day. 
when the angled ^unlight- 
t hr ough the e a r t h ' s  a t 
mosphere warms a scene with 
an orange-yellow glow He ap
preciates the crispness of 
winter light, the softening 
blue quality of distance vyith 
telephoto lenses and the 
drama of threatening storm 
skies

If we wish he had included 
more information in his book 
(about exposure times, lens 
apertures, filters, film, and 
other specifics I. he might 
answer, reasonably, that this 
is not a photography text 
When you buy a painting, do 
you expect to be told what 
kinds of brush, paint, solvent 
and what singulari t i es of 
technique were used’

The fact remains that all 
those millions of snapshooters 
would love to learn a little 
something that could make 
their own pictures better. .And 
technical data, or informal 
com m ents, from Goldstein

and others of his excellence 
who do books, would help

Any photographer good 
enough to get published in 
suck a fancy format need not 
worry about somebody else 
stealing his secrets Goldstein 
could take 30 amateurs along 
with him on a project, line 
them up. tell them just what 
e x p o s u r e  to m a k e  and 
everything else, and his work 
still would be conspicuously 
better

He is an artist, it's  as sim
ple as that He need not worry 
about imitation, and I have no 
knowledge that he does, ex
cep t fo r the a b s e n c e  of 
technical information in his 
book, and this applies to hun
dreds of o ther published 
photographers

Despite the excellence of 
s o m e  p h o t o g r a p h i c  
magazines, the knowledge of 
salespeople ip good photo 
supply stores, the availability 
of books and classes, and even 
the directions that come with 
each cam era, most — literally 
— of those with cam eras don't 
know the basics of a good 
photograph

f People still take pictures
^with dirty lenses; leave the 

cam era in a hot. closed car in 
the sun I this affects the f i lm): 
me r e l y  point  and shoot ,  
without ¿linking about the 
comppsitipn of a picture, pay 
no attention to the time of 
day. put the cam era away 
when the sky is overcast (one 
of the best time^ to get pure, 
rich colors); ignore the basic 
and useful filters and on into 
infinity

No, this is not Goldstein's 
responsibility But if he were 
to offer some guidance with 
his splendid photographs, 
p e r h a p s  s o m e  o f  t h e  
snapshooters would begin to 
see with a keener eye. and 
make their photographs more 
wisely.

I'd much like to see descrip
tions on how photos were 
made, in books of fine photos 
It wouldn't hurt the author- 
photographers. and it would 
help the less-talented ever so 
much

Amtrack plans remodeling

‘Meatball’ to get a grand
DALLAS (AP) -  A cou

rageous attempt to capture a 
prowler on his master's proper
ty has earned the title of “ Dog 
Hero of the Y ear" for Meatball, 
a black and tan German Shep
herd from Morris. Ala 

Along with the title. Meatball 
will be awarded a 11.000 U S. 
Savings Bond, a gold medal, a 
gold-plated collar and leash and

a year's supply of dog food at a 
Wednesday night banquet in his 
honor

The 4-year-old dog. owned by 
Mr and Mrs Robert Keith, is 
the 24th winner in the contest, 
sponsored by a dog food com
pany

The puffer fi.sh can poison a 
man to death when eaten

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
Asiocialed P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  Am- 
t rak has unveiled a five- 
year plan calling for purchase 
of new railroad passenger cars 
and locomotives and modern
ization of key stations and facil
ities at a cost of more than $4 5 
billion

It also proposed a complete 
restudy of Amtrak's national 
route system, the firs t  major 
review since the government- 
subsidized rail passenger corpo
ration was formed in 1971

The package was submitted 
to the White House and Con

gress. both of which must give 
approval

In the 177-page document, 
Amtrak projected a 28 8 per 
cent growth in passengers it 
will carry — from 18 6 million 
in 1976 to 26 million in 1982 In 
the same period, revenue is ex
pected to increase from $287 5 
million to $482 million

New equipment to be pir- 
chased under the plan includes 
353 new passenger cars. 15 die
sel locomotives, 53 high-speed 
electric locomotives for use on 
the Northeast corndor between 
Boston and Washington and six 
electric switching locomotives

for .New York City rail yard op
erations Improvements would 
be made to scores of existing 
units

Amtrak also proposed to es
tablish a mothball fleet of up to 
200 cars and 30 locomotives for 
use in periods like the -1974 
energy ensis when there was a 
sudden sirge  of passengers 
that taxed Amtrak facilities

The plan examines the possi 
bility of expanding routes and 
recommends an increase from 
three to six daily roundtrips be
tween Chicago and Detroit and 
an Increase from five to seven 
daily round trips between Ixk

Angeles and San Diego 
It also considers added fre

quency on these currently oper
ated routes Los Angeles.-San 
Francisco Bay area. Chicago- 
Memphis-Jackson. Miss., and 
Chicago-Fort Wayne. Canton. 
Ohio-Pittsburgh 

Of 24 possible new routes 
studied. Amtrak foiihd six with 
a high potential for success 
Atlanta-Montgomery-Mobile- 
.New Orleans. Kansas Qty-Den- 
V e r . Pittsburgh-Youigstown- 
Cleveland : Cincinnati-Dayton- 
C o l u m b u s .  Ohio; Bokon- 
Springfield. Mass -New Haven, 
and Grand Forks, N D-Winni
peg. Alberta. Canada.

UHL-fflART
•00  E. Browning

Pompo
302 E. 2nd 

Lefors

PricM Good through Saturday

Pepsi Colo ’
A s *1.*LBottiM I

Crocker Jock
3 5 '

Triplot ..................... W e #

TOM ATO SOUP
Tonnato ¡ Campboll't

>0 3/4 Ox. Com

Bokor't Angol Flake

COCANUT
3 i/joi. .....49*

Joito't Doluxo

P IZZA
Combination 
33 Ox.............

Kraft
hdion Dressing

•  Ox. 45
Honoy Boy nnk

Solmon

85*7 3/4 Ox.

REMIMiH QUR DEU ITEMS 
Com OofB Riuo Rlbe
'Burrltof'

RUSS
MARTIN

PAMPA, T EX A S - _ 
M .K . Brown Aud. 
Coronado Center 
Monday Evening 

-  O ct. 17th 
7:30P.M . •

NON-DCNOMINPTIONPL

Tickets, tuxes, dues 

paid with expense $
WASHINGTON lAP) -  

Hie firet public accourXing 
of a t2.000-a-yeer expenae 
account given monbers of 
the House shows that (ax 
money paid for concert 
tickets, bar association dues, 
car insurance and even a 
rented tuxedo

The expenditures were in 
the first semi-annual report 
of the House clerk since the 
chamber passed a series of 
reform s in January. The 
report covers the first six 
months of 1977.

The fund has existed for 
y e a rs  to c o v e r  House 
members' official expenses' 
outside Washington But 
t h e r e  w a s  no p u b lic  
accounting in til a task force 
pushed through the revisions 
in House procedures.

Rep David Obey. D-Wis., 
head of the task force, said 
Tuesday there are no rules 
for spending the money, but 
the panel's latest proposals 
c o u l d  l e a d  t o  s uc h  
provisions

T h e  n e w  
recommendations, due to be 
considered today, call for 
appointment of qn adminis
tra to r to manage House 
operations and an auditor to 
o v e rse e  th e  m em b ers' 
accounts These officials 
could "help work out some 
appropriate guid elines," 
Obey said in a telephone 
interview

Members disclosed in the 
clerk's report that their ac
counts bought newspaper 
and magazuie subscriptions, 
financed home offices and 
paid for trav el in their

districts Dozens, however, 
used the nonWashington 
account to pay for nieals in 
the House restaurant and 
other restaurants in Wash
ington

Rep Joseph McDsde. R- 
Pa.. used $10 on tickets to a 
Harry Ja m e s  concert in 
March and spent |M for a 
blind artists' concert in May

Rep Charles Wigguns. R- 
C alif.. spent $40 for his 
O r a n g e  C o u n t y  B a r  
Association dues. $100 for his 
American Bar Association 
dues. $11 on a Yorba Linda 
country club assessment and 
$5 on dues to a Republican 
women's club

W i g g i n s  a l s o  w a s  
reimbursed $200 for his staff 
Christmas party, while Rep 
Jerome Ambro. D-N.Y paid 
nearly 195 to a Washington 
liquor store for inaiigural 
reception supplies

A $251 payment by Rep 
Donald Pease. D-Ohio. went 
for auto insurance coverage 
on "district ca rs ."  and Rep 
Henry Reuss. D-Wis . spent 
$ 9 5 0  t o  d e c o r a t e  a 
recreatio n al vehicle that 
served a s  a  mobile sum
mer office

Rep. Richard Ottinger. D- 
N. Y .. rented the tuxedo

Obey said he has not read 
the clerk's report but added. 
" I  can think of cases where 
drinks would be proper and 
o c c a s i o n s  where  they 
wouldn't be You have to 
de t e r mi ne  what's prop
er by how it was used, not by 
what the title is "

The fund will increase to 
$7.000 next year

FAM ILY PHARM ACY

S-P-E-C-l-A-l-S
Thorsday-Friday-Satyrday

LIQUID PROTEIN
15 Grams Per Ounce 

Cherry or Orange Flavor

Quart Pint

$ ]  Q99 $ J 9 9

4 Ox.

Banylin

Cough Syrup

$ 1 3 9 1

Gavison

An to dd Toblets

100's
$ 3 4 9

CONTAC JR.
Cold .Medicine 
for Children

4 Oz.

49

2  Ox.

Banaig

Liniment
IPV

Vitamin C
250i
Milagramt 
250 Count

$098

With Sprayer

CHLORSEPTIC
$ ] 1 9

RUBBING ALCOHOL

......................  49‘

DLGEl*
12 Ox.

Di-gel Liquid
$157

ULTRA S.A.C . 
COLD CAPSULE^ ^

^ T V i E i p
TYLENOL

Tablets 
\ W t . 99

|É a ni i 1 jy _Pharmac i
Ojpen B ejR. te 7 p.m. Week Deys
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Comes Through in the Clutch -  Everytime -
OUR CLASSIFIED ADS!

Have something to buy, sell or rent? Look
ing for a new job, apartment or special service? 
You could easily strike out if you aren’t reaching 
the right audience. That’s where our Classified 
Listings come in. They make your task a whole 
new hall game!

if you’ve got something to sell, our Want Ads will 
get your message home faster than any other 
form of advertising! In fact, our Want Ads offer 
ji| st about everything under the sun!

As a buyer, you’ll find the best prices and 
the biggest selection of merchandise going! And

T ake a look at all the many services we 
cover. Chances are you could be using our Clas
sifieds right now. And you can’t beat them for 
convenience. Call one of our “ad-visors” today!

Sillín ]9am )xa ífe trs

Texas towns
to repay 
$2 million

DEL RIO. Tex. (API -  This 
South T e x if  city and Uvalde, 
located 70 m lla  east of here, 
have both agreed to pay back 
debts totaling m on than |2 mil
lion to Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. 
for nidural p s  supiiiies.

The city councils of both mu- 
raciplities acted Tuesday night 
to agree to p y  the money, 
which both cities had set aside 
in case they were held liable to 
Lo-Vaca.

Last month Lo-Vaca turned 
off the gas supply to O yital 
a t y  after a  king legal battle 
over whether the town should 
p y  that rate agreed to in a 
contract between the city and 

'  Lo-Vaca or higher rates set by 
the company and approved 
the Texas Railroad Commis-
sioa

The Del Rio city council 
voted unanimously to p y  the 
city's II 4 million debt to Lo- 
Vaca.

The Uvalde city council acted 
to p y  I9M.000 after Lo-Vaca 
threatened to turn off the gas 
this Friday.

Lo-Vaca had also threatened 
to cut off the gas to Del Rio if 
the bill wasn't p id .

Both cities P d  p id  t P  oM 
contract rates and P d  charged 
customers t P  new rates, but 
had p t  the money in escrow 
pending a final determination 
of the lep lity  of the rate in
crease.

The dispute Ptween the 
Houston-Psed gas company 
and Del Rio. Crystal City and 
other South Texas towns arose 
after the Texas Railroad Com
mission authorized Lo-Vaca to 
c h a rp  an interim rate of a P u t  
12 p r  thousand cubic feet 
(mcfi of gas

Salt is a blend of sodium and.' 
chlorine

/

Public Notices
NOTICE

Pioneer Natural Gas Company, a 
division of Pioneer Corporation, 
hereby gives notice of its intent to 
implement a new schedule of rates 
for sales to certain of its rural special 
contract industrial customers. Like 
notice IS  also given for sales to cer
tain of its rural special contract in
dustrial customers in the Company's 
cities and towns.

Both new schedules are to be effec
tive November I, 1877.

It is anticipated that the new 
schedules of rates will result in a .87 
percent (fifty ■ seven hundredths of 
one percent) increase in thd gross 
revenues of Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company which increase is not a 
“ major change” as defined in Sec
tion 431b) of A rticle 1441c, 
V A.T.C.S.

A Statement of Intent to change 
rates was filed with appropriate  
regulatory authorities on or about 
September 21. 1877. and is available
(or inspection at the Company's 
main offices, 381 South Taylor
Street, Amarillo. Texas.

THE RATE CHANGES D E
SCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE DO 
NOT A FFE C T  RESID EN TIA L. 
COMMERCIAL OR IRRIGATION 
CUSTOMERS OF PIONEER 
M-8I Sept 28. Oct 8.13.28. i r 7

3  Personal

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour MarUnis- 
ing. 1807 N Hobart. Call M8-T7U 
(or information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Anon meets Monday, Friday 1 
p.m . 1288 Duncan, 888-2888. 
885-1343

DO YOU have a lovad one with a 
drinking problem? Days 885-2083. 
888-1332. After 8 p.m. 888-8828. 
888-2813.

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 118 Lefors. 88V1754

MARY KAY CoameUcs, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
88V8I17.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 8 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 808-7138, 
88VM25. or 88V4003.

Small in siza, hut 
parforming an important 
(wnctiow when naadad. 
what vmmM sw do witlMwt 
lator btadas?

ICM fiad Ads we Kka 
that tool In laa, thaydo 
mom ttOngs for mom paapla 
at lowar coat than any odiar 
form of stMrtHmgl

•uyinf, , ,  saflinf, , ,  hirinf..  
. Andinf. . .  raming. , .  or hist 
taWlwg, a tmaM, low cow 
ClMsifiad^lwilldoobif 
, imporWit job for you.
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. , J.OST PRESCRIPTION tunglastes 
Brown leather case. 44S-4lls

LOST: LAST Saturday from Franks 
Food Store. A brown M Dachshund ■ 
wearini white flea collar. Answers 

. . to “ Ginger." If found call collect 
T79-214ir McLean. Reward, $20 
Paul 6  Mary Mertei

ow
ion . . 1 3  Business O pportunities

in* FOR SA LE: New drive in cafe build-
ini, lom eiood equipment or would
tell equipment and lease building.

the Located in Lefors. Texas 131-2934.

my ’ FOR RENT: Old White Deer Clipper
ind Barber Shop, equipped Inquire in '
ose back. White Deer, Texas.

Mil- '  ' 1 4  Businest Services
to '  CONCRETE WORK Specializing in

out patios, sidewalks, and driveways.
eet Free Estimates Call Ml-1922 or'

ind/
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MR A LLEN , farm erly  af Mr 
Alla«*s. IN  N. Eraat. aaw lacatad 
at PamRa Markham. lU  W Praa- 
da.M S-IM I SpacialRrlcea Manar 
»am an , hairatylca. IS All halr- 
enU.tS M Sham paaa.il M .Callar 
cam a hy.

POR RENT
CarUi Mathaa Calar T.V.'a 

Jahnaan  H ama Fum ithinaa  
“ ■ m s -imT4 N S  Cayler

RENT A TV-caiar-Black and white, 
ar Sterna. By week ar month 
Purchaae plan availabla. MS-IMI.

, JOB OPPORTUNITY 
MATURE MAN with comm ercial 

dnvera llcenae Dwtica will be ear- 
lad but will include I ar 4 over 
night tripa ta Dallaa each month ta

' reapaaalble lor checking in all 
Incoming and oat going merchan-

PAIM MAOMOS
HILL TELL paat. preaant. and In- 
, tare. Anawara all aaeattona Open I  

a m. ta lp .m . andSundaya U IN . 
H ahart Be Habla Ea 

■ IN-NIT.
bapaaal

4 N«t Raaponaibta
AS OP thla date. October II. ||77.1 

Jam ea A Marphree will be reepon 
'alWe (or no debU ether than thoae 

Incurred by me.
 ̂ Signed: J.A. Murphree

S Spadol Naticaa
PAMPA LODGE No M l. A P h 

A M.. Tharaday October 11. P C. 
• D egree R.C. O rlder. W M. 

M1-ISS4. B .B  Bearden. Sec 
MVIISI

10 Lnat and Found
LO ST; BASSETT Hound puppy, 

white maak withfrecklea Anawera 
to " B a " . Reward.SM ISSN Some
rville.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Braada Repaired 

IS4 H Paatcr IM-1M7 
Tormerly Hawklna-Eddlna

SONY VIDIO Caaaett record er  
model7MI IIM M  TTS^UM.Sp m 
taS p .m . weakdaya.

14U RooHwp_____________________
ROOP LEAK??

DON'T CUSS!! Call ua. It coaU no 
more for the beat. Inaared work
man. over M yeara eiperience Hot 
roofing only Webb Roofing of 
Pampa NV1S41

RIBBLE ROOPINGCa 
Phone MS-SI7I Pampa 

All typea of roofing 
Gravel Roofa-Beat h 

Moat Ineipenaive
Snow white vinyl roof coating, aweep 

back gravel Repair leeka and 
weak apota. add needed gravel. 
Spray entire roof with anow white 
vinyl roof coating, atopa falling 
gravel and holea from burning in 
the roof Malea a roof laat It to IS 
veara longer Savea on cooling and 
heating.

LOST: STRAYED or atolen. 2 liver •"VTir.'LTJI««  ̂ ^
and white pointer bird doga. 1 

. piale. I female Call J.T  Rlchard- 
aon. MS-M37 Reward

REWARD: STRAYED from home 
Prtday. Small black and tan. male. 
Dachihund. Haa collar but no taga. 
Anawera to " J o e " .  t t t -2 7 I t  or 
MS-3241 ^

I OUARANTiE to end your ROOF
ING trouble. All I aak ia a chance to 
ahow you bow and why I can 
Specialiat In G ravel. Aaphalt. 
metal roofa Prom amali leak to 
new roof FREE ESTIMATES. 
INDUSTRIAL ROORNO CO. 

Pampa. Teiaa Mt-tSM

14V Sawing_____________________
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makea of machinea. Singer 
Salea and Service, 214 N Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-23S3

ANN'S ALTERATIONS
All Work Guaranteed 

22t N Hobarl MS-lftI ^

14Y Upholatnry
UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 14 

yeara Good aelection of fabrica 
and vinyla Bob Jewell 444-4221

PAMPA UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
424 W Kingamill 

ttS-Mtl

pick up merebandiae. He will alao 
be rei 

sming I
dlae and keellng'w arehouae in 
order plua making deliverlea. He- 
ferencca required. For an inter
view. call Buyera Service. 444-1111. 
aak far Unyd Ruaaell.

4 t TrwM, SIwwbbwry, Flanta
DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E PRUN- 

INC. TRIMMING AND R E 
MOVAL F R E E  ESTIM ATES  
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R  
DAVIS. MS-MSt.

P a i. Evergreena. roaebuahea. gar
den auppiica. lertilixer. treea.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A Itth  

M4-4MI

LARRY REED
Tran Trimming 

665-367$

SO Building Swppliaa
Howaton Lumber Co.

420 W Poater M4-4UI

White Hewaa Lumber Co.
141 S Ballard M4-1MI

Pampa lumber Ce.
IMl S Hobart ttS-S7tl

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
B U IlO E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
MSS. Cuyler MS-1711 

Your Plaalic Pipe Headquarter!

LOWER THOSE atiUty bilia Order 
Pre-war fireplacea now! You haul 
er we’ll inatall • complete line of 
aeceaaorlea and etoae. Call 4M-22U 
Boi 1474 Pampa. Teiaa.

USED T.V.'a. Decay Roan TV. Mi S. 
Cjiyler.

ETC JUNCTION 
Trepidai Plah 6  GIfta 

t i t  W. Poater ttS-lIM

FINON HREWOOO
316 Arch, Trinidad, Cele. I10$3 

Cadi 303-$46-3li6
FIREWOOD FOR Sale. Delivered 

and Hacked. |M. a pickup load. 
CaH 444-4141, 4M-4411, er tiS-4244 
Miami. Teiaa.

D A D  ROCK Shop; 444 S. Nelaon. 
Open It : M to 7 p. m., Recki, lapid
a i .  fiadingi and fetlahei Anthen- 
Uc Indian Jewelry. Jewelry caa- 
tom made and repaired

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed Save tlN  Call Mt-4242

SELLING OUT AnUq̂ ue A Gift Shop. 
Showcaaea. atore fiiturea. every- 
ihiqg goea. 4M N. Main. Borger 
Teiaa. Saturday a Only.

MOVING SALE Lowrey Magic 
Genie organ. $440 Maple butch. 
tlM  Men'a golf club bag, cart.

HAY FOR S ale: Cleae te town 
Phone 444-444-1421

7 7  Uveetech____________________

C L  VANDOVER 
Haulera of Uveateck

_____________66S-$36$_____________
$ 0  Pete and Suppliea

B A J  Treoical Fiah 
1414 Alcock MS-2211

K-t ACRES Profcaaianal Groomlag 
and Boarding Betty Oaborne itM  
Parley M4-71S2

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fUl, 1141 S Finley CnII M4-444S

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate atud aervice 
(weigh! 4 pound!) Suaie Reed. 
MS-4IM. Ills  Jumper. L.am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

HUNDREDS OF Tropical fiih. baby 
Parakeet!. Singing Canaries Visit 
The Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

1 BEDROOM house. 4 laU, ia Skel- 
lytewn. M.4M Storage room ia
back, large kitchen and living 
room. PartialLy penellad and ca r
peted Call 444-2471

1 BEDROOM. 1 bath, flrewlaec. I7N 
‘ square feet. 4 montha old. Call for 

appointment. 44S-1414.

I47S LEBARON Mobile Home. 1 bed- 
rodin. 2 bath, uafurniahed, $444 
eouity. tIM  monthly Call 41S-217S 
after 1 p.m. and w ^ en d a .

130 Autwa Far Sola_____________

JONAS AUTO SAUS
2114 Alcock MVSMl

1474 JE E P  Cherokee 4 wheel dilve.
factory air, power ateerlng. V-4. 
standard, new overhaul New ra 
dial Urea and mnga. 446-1447.

JE E P  CJS, 1447. cah. tew har, heavy 
bumpers, engine rebuilt, I117S 
After S p m . M t - r "

BY.OWNER: ItM N. Sumner 1 bed- -----------------------------------------------------
room, brick, aincic bath, single 
garage, new reel, redode inside 
and outside, new carpeUng Joe T 
Daniels. 4461427

1 BEDROOM house In White Deer, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, panel
led, storm windows, lawn building, 
garage. I7.SM. 4467411 orMS-41sI

HOUSE FOR Sale, stucco, 1 bed
room s, 2 baths, liv in g .roo m , 
kitchen, detached g arag e , out 
buildings, cellar, fruit trees, lo
cated on 2441  IM foot lot. Eicellent 
condition W heeler, T e ia s . 
426S72S

CUIBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet lac 

MS N Hobart M6IMS

ItM FORD. 4k ton pickup with I4H 
foot Red Dale cam per, eicellcnl 
condition 4461417.

----------------------------------------------------- ItM IHC, MS engine. 4 speed trana-

t puppi 
47S each M4-3MS 
N Wynne.

woods and Irons. 12M Alao liar age 
sale, many items. Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday. 124 S. Nelaon.

PORTABLE OFFICE-W arehouse  
combination, IS 1 12, fine for small 
business or field offices One must 
see to appreciate. Credit available 
and we oelivcr. Cen-Tei Portable 
Buildings, Amarillo 4463164414. 
4434 Canyon Drive.

VISITTHE Iday garage sale. Plenty 
for all. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday ISlt Coffee

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road M62104

IB Bnauty Shops

H631M

ALL TY PES ..Stucco work, repair, 
dashing and colorin j Over IS 
years eiperience. L w Goodsoo. 
Am arillo, T exas. 372-4444 or) 
37624M

------ --------------- —1
14D Carpnntry^

RALPH BAXTER '
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITION-REMODELING I 
PHONE M 6424t

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R. Jeter ConstnicUon Com-‘

&any tt4 -2 M t, If no answer 
162744

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds J  6  K contractors. Jerry  
Reagan. M64747 or Karl Parks. 
M62(Mt

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 4463444

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi- 
' ''tlo u s, remodeling and painting, 

call M67I44.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free , 
estimates Gene Bresee J46M 77

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N Hobart 4463S21

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for appointment. Can 
M6444I or 4462S0S

19 Situations Wantod
VOCATIONAL NURSE will care for 

your loved ones at home or in the 
hospital, out of town or in town 
Lives m Amarillo 3464343

CARPENTER AND 
CONTRAaORS 

Pampa Instrument Service now car
rying Senco Fastening Systems. 
Pneumatic staplers and staples, 
nailers and nails, 1417 Lea. 
M6IS27 *

57 Good Things to Eat
YELLOW ONIONS. SOIbs-IS Pinto 

beans. SO ibs-112 Red or white 
potatoes. 104 lbs-$6 SO 4464407 or 
lOM Neat Rd We will deliver

(Ga r a g e  s a l e : S31 Powell, rear 
Thursday and Friday Lots of clo
thing.

GOING OUT of business. Impuixa, 
iaTHTTOart MS im :

59 Guns

31 Help Wantod

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construc
tion. We do all kinds of building re
pair. patios, remodeling, cabinets’, 
pai
P am pa.

anelling, free estim ates. Call
•pa.

3464S4S or 3464204
44S-34S4 Amarillo.

ME Carpot Sorvico
PROFESSIONAL AND Economical 

carp et cleaning Residence or 
com m ercial F re e  estim ates  
1063S6M43

I4H Gonoral Sorvico
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. 4464320

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 446M14

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa. For your insulation needs, 
call 4464441. East on Highway 40

I4J Gonoral Ropoir
BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 

ALL T Y P E S  E L IJA  SLA TE. 
4462441 or 446S441. Miami

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parts. New 6  Used raxors for sale 

Speciality Sales 6  Service 
1404 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

M64442

.141 Hauling-Moving
WILL HAUL off your old furniture 

* for It. Must he In repairable condi- - 
Mow. Can 4462SS4 ___________

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING’ ' 
ROOF SPRAYING. M61403

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical celling!. Her
man H Keith. M6431S

CARRIERS .
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings lor boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs to 
have a bike and be at least It yeara 
old Apply with circulation de
partment. 4462S2S

NEEDED RELIABLE babysitter 
for 2<q month old infant Send re
sume with references, in care of 
Pampa News. Bos 44

SENIOR MAINTENANCE
Mechanic. Highland General Hos
pital High school education or 
equivaicni Must be able to follow 
technical written or oral direc
tions. Apply Personnel Depart
ment. Highland General Hospital 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIETARY JANITOR. Highland 
General Hospital. High School 
education or equivalent Must be 
able to lift heavy objects Apply 
Mrs. Wilma.Hayter. Dietary Ser
vice. between 4 30 a m and 4 p m  
Highland General Hospital An 
equal opportunity employer

OPENING FOR MENTAL 
HEALTH COUNSELOR

Masters Degree in psychology or re
lated field E xperien ce in 
psychom etrics and individual, 
group and family counseling pre
ferred Send vita to Tom Harper. In 
Care of Pampa Family Services 
Center. Hughes Building. Pampa, 
Texas 7444S by October 24. 1477 
Salary negotiable An Equal Op
portunity Employer

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Best selection in town at 104 S 
Cuyler Frod'a Ii k . Phone M62402

J A J GUN SERVICE
GUNS' AMMO' LOW PRICES! 

All This and more at 433 S Dwight 
Phone. 4464174 Open Sundays.

60 Houaohold Goods
Sliolfay
21tl N

J. Ruff Fumituro
Hobart 446S344

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S13 S Cuyler 4464S2I

Joss Graham Fumituro’
I41S N Hobart 4462232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler 4463341

CHARUE'S 
Fumituro A Carpot 

Tho Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 4464132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
SI2 S Cuyler 

4464242 or 4462444

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 4460414 

Pampa. Texas

TWO WHITE with gold trim twin 
canopy beds. 4 drawer dresser and 
mirror and nightstand. 4 drawer 
desk and ch air, polyester 
bedspreads and canopys 2247 
Chestnut

HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR 
and Housekeeping Relief Super
visor Highland General Hospital 
Position available immediately to 
qualified L.V N 's . Salary Com
mensurate to qualifications Pull 
benefit package An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer Apply in person 
to personnel office

WANTED BABYSITTER to care  
for 2 small children. Call 446S440

VELVET SOFA-brown and white 
stripe, oversiied. like new Velvet 
drapes, gold, full length with sheer 
Call to see. 4462245

ONE PACKARD Bell TV. has turnt
able. console. 14C One Maytag 
electric dryer. ISO Call 4467446

FOR SALE: I twin bed gold (rim. S 
drawer chest, vanity, mirror, box 
springs. Call 446 24n.

EVENING WAITRESS wanted E x
perienced only. Apply in person 
Steddum's Restaurant

'PART TIME Take inventory in 
local stores Car necessary Write 
phone number, experience to: ICC 
127. Box 344. Paramus. N J  474S2 "

CALL FOR F R E E  citatM aBtea kit
44 per cent profit. Sell Lisa 
Jewelry No parties. Call toll free 
446431-I2S1 Ext 141.

WANTED • PERSON to fry and 
glaie  donuts E arly  morning 
hours Must be over 21. Must have 
neat appearance and friendly at
titude Apply between noon and 4 
p.m. l l t f  N. Hobart Mr Treat.

BEAUTIFUL COPPER-gold couch, 
been out two months Will-take 
$214 44 444 S. Schneider.

GOOD WHIRLPOOL combination 
refrigerator, miscellaneous ap
pliances. household good, good clo
thing No night callers 211 E 2nd. 
Lefors.

34 " TURQUOISE Frigidiare Range 
Looks like new 4461544

69 Miacollanaaua
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 4464241.

FOR SALE. 544 gallon tapks, some 
on trailers. 1444 watt generator 
with Jeep engine. Gordon Sheplor 
4S7-244S.

GARAGE SALE: In back, priced to 
sell. 744 S Reid Wednesday and 
Thursday.

2 FAMILY Garage Sale: Teen boys 
and girls clothes, men and womens 
clothes, miscellaneous Household 
accumulation. I p m Friday, 64  
Saturday and Sunday No early 
salea. 1412 Dogwood

J6 K  CONTRACTORS now insulat-
’ ing attics. Call Karl Parks. 4462444 

or Jerry Reagan. 4464747

GARAQE SALE: Early American 
divan, childs chord organ. .mud- 
snow tires, more Friday, Satur
day. 324 N Nelson . _  ,

GARAGE SALE A little bit of ev
erything 1324 Terrace Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday

FOR SALE Large recliner. used 
cook stove, Formica coffee table, 
some Ford wheels, some ball 
knobs 4462M4 43< E Denver

GARAGE SALE 1121 Terry Fri
day. Saturday. Sunday Some 
ceramics, miscellaneous

COUCH AND chair and stool, good 
shape Throw in roll-a-way bed. 
new mattress. 113 N Sumner

TWO FAMILY garage sale. 2224 N 
Dwight Furniture, men and ladies 
clothes, baby clothes, old jewelry, 
dishes, and lots of odds and ends 
Come see Thursday. Friday 6  
Saturday

GARAGE SALE Lots of antique 
furniture and miscellaneous furni
ture. and household items Thurs
day and Friday 2123 N Nelson

70 Musical Instrumonta
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 4463I2I

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
117 V Cuyler 4461251

GUITAR LESSONS
Beginners and Advance students 

Contact Mike McAdoo 
Tarpleys Music 4461251

CLARIN ET. BUNDY. 1145 44 
7762424 2 p m to 5 p.m. weekdays.

75 Feeds and Seeds
CUSTOM HAY BALING AND 

HAULING Call 4464414

BALED HAYGRAZER for sale, 
lewis Meera. 669-6033.

FOR SALE Prairie Hay. George 
Dunn. Mobeetie Call 4462541 be
fore 7 a m.

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT TY PEW R IT ER S.- adding 

m achines, calcu lators Photo
copies 14 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office SBpply. Irte.
113 W. Kingsmill 4$65jS5

B9 Wanted to Buy______________
WANT TO buy. used pump Jack for 

444 foot water well 4467444.

WANTED USED tow bars and long 
trailer hitches

C C Mead 
313 E Brown 

4461741

95 Furnished ApartrfmiTI
GOOO-R<)OMS. $2 up. 14 week Davis 

Hotel. 114*^ W F o ster. Clean. 
Quiet. 4461115

97 Furnished Houses
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent Bills 

paid. Apply at 442 E Frederic.

2 ROOM furnished house Close in 
Suitable for senior person Phone 
4464445

9B Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM house. $154 month. $54 

deposit You pay bills Call 
4463554

103 Bus. Rental Property
STORE BUILDING 147 W Foster, 

formerly CAW Liquor Store, com
plete with fixtures Also 
warehouse, storage. 24x54. dock 
high Call 4464473 or 4464441

103 Homes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St 
4463441 or 4464544

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, new plumb
ing all the way, new water neater, 
new storm windows, fresh paint in 
and out. 4463444 Come by 117 N. 
Sumner after 4 p.m 

or come by 421 ---------------------------- ------------------------■
________ 5______ 2 STORY Brick, 4 bedroom. 2 bath.

small den, 2 car garage, central air 
and heat, new roof Call weekdays. 
4465342

2 BEDROOM, fully carpeted For 
appointment Cali 4464404

4 ROOMS and bath, with cellar 
$4140 Owner will carry part Lo
cated at 401 Lefors Street. Call 
4464341

FOR SALE By Owner Brick 3 bed
room. Excellent location. 1404 
Chestnut.

FOR SALE By Owner: Brick 3 bed
room. Excellent location. 1404 N. 
Russell

104 Lots for Salo
204 X 240 foot lot, for sale or lease On 

WestKentucky South side 240feet 
east of Price Road. Utilities avail
able Call 446442T. ■ “

LOT FOR Sale with hook-ups 
4467SN or 4462444

Pampa CtiryaJar-Plymaufh 
Dodga, Inc.

$21 W Wilks 4461744

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
341 E Foster 4463233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster 446233$

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Poater 446213t

Bill M. Dorr
"Tha Man Who Corwa''- 

BAB AUTO CO.
447 W Foster 4462334

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 4464444

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

S44W Foster 4463442

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick A GMC Inc 

433 W Foster 4462S7I

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Maad Used Cars

313 E Brown

Ponhondl« Motor Co.
$45 W Foster 4464M1

EWING MOTOR CO.
1244 Alcock 4465743

miswoB. 2 speed axle. Geed Urea 
$2144 1444 (j MC. Vk tea. V-4. aa- 
tem atie , good Urea. 1741. Call 
4 4 6 7 f r e r  sec a l l  1445. Faulkaer

1472 FORD, good condiUoa. 4362312

123 Motorrydos

110 Out Of Town Profsorty
FOR SALE: Modular 3 bedroom  

home. 2 baths, fireplace, lake view 
lot. 173 Bass Ave. Greenbelt Lake. 
Clarendon. Call 4762214.

34 ACRES high mountain wonder
land near Angel Fire, New Mexico. 
Fantastic view, brisllecone pines. 
$414 per acre. Terms Grady Lac
key. 3211 77th Street. Lubbock. 
74423 ($44) 746444$

114 Recreational Vehicles
Sufaerior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1414 Alcock 4463144

Bill's Custom Cam$iers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
44643IS. 434 S Hobart

1473 GRAND Prix, pricëdlosell One 
owner, loaded. Michelin tires  
Phone 4461737 or 4467114 after 4 
p m

. 1472 GRAND Sport Torino Power 
and air Good condition $1144 CaH 
4465424 after 4 p m

1444 FIREBIRD . 4 cylinder, 3 speed 
transmission Good radial tires 
$725 1424 E Francis 4464425

MEERS C Y O ES
1344 Alcock 4461241

1471 KAWASAKI 144. cxeeileal coo- 
diUon. $ n i  Call 4464434 ,

1471 HONDA XL-314 444 miles $744 
firm. No free rides. 4461344..

FOR SALE RD 354 1471 Yamaha 
street btke. Good condiUon. $454 
4461132 after 1:34 p.m

124 Tiros And Accasaofiaa
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 4467S4I

4 CAST aluminum spoke wheels, ISx 
4. fits Ford pickup or International 
Scout $421 for act of wheela and 
wide oval tires. Firestone Stores. 
124 N Gray 4462414

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

141 W Foster 4464444

125 Boots And Accosaorioa
OGDEN A SON 

141 W Poater M64444

1471 RANGER Boat, 74 JohnsonT^ 
Dilly Trailer, trolling motor. $2743. 
Downtown Marine. 341 S. Cayler.

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pam pa Tent A Awning. 317 E 
Brown 4464141

126 Scrap Mntal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
$14 W Foster 4464311

1476 TOYOTA 14.404 miles Excel
lent-condition, still under war
ranty Call after 5 p.m. 463143

1N7 OLDS 44. luxury sedan, clean, 
loaded $540 $462734

121 Truchs for Sain
1N7 EL CAMINO. 44 040 miles 327 

V-1. 4 speed, power brakes, steer
ing. e lectric  windows 445-5244 
after 1 3 4

127 Aircraft
PRIVATE PILOT ground school 

$41. Flight instruction $1 per hour. 
'Call Chuck Eklebcrry, 4463173

LET ME show you one of the 
cleanest 3 bedroom brick homes in 
Pampa MLS $12

M alcem  Denson Realtor 
"Member of .MLS"’ 

4465424 Res 4464443

FOR SALE By Owner. 1424 Lynn. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, 
den-kitchen combination, firep
lace new cappet. 1.444 square feet, 
double g arag e , lots of e x tras . 
Shown by appointment Call 
4464444 ^

FOR SALE By Owner 2 bedroom 
and den or 3 bedroom, carpet 
throughout. 2 corner lots, fenced 
yard, call after 5 p m on week
days, all day Saturday and Sunday 
4461114 or 4463541 1334 E Kings
mill

BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick, cen
tral heat and air. ideal location 
Shown by appointment only 
4461772

3 BEDROOM. 1 4  bath, large  
kitchen Close to schools Call 
4464417 after 5 34 p m

CHILDREN LOVE IT 
(The Playhouse)

Parents too 3 bedrooms, with Chca 
hilo shag, country kitchen, laundry 
room, new roof, plus more $24.414 
4464431 after 4 p m .  4463447. 224$ 
Duncan

1977 TRAVEL Trailer $x$5 Carpet, 
drapes, refrigerated air. largefur- 
nace. fully deluxe. Clay 'frailer 
Park. Pampa Space 13.

1 14A  Trailer Parka

NOW OPEN New trailer park in 
Lefors $362234 or 4362315.

1 14B Mobile Homes

1477. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, beautifully 
furnished with carpet throughout 
Free delivery within 114 miles 
Only $124 per month Call 4462034

1474. 14 X $0 mobile home. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, on its own lot Call 
after 5 p m.. 4462434 4t4 Tignor

DOUBLE WIDE. 1477 Mobile home 
and lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living 
room, dining, kitchen, and utility 
room. Assume or new loan White 
Deer. 443 2271

PURCHASE EITH ER one of two 
1477 model homes, and we will pay 
your first 2 months lot rent (not to 
exceed $154). Won't last long A-1 
Mobile Homes. Incorporateif 5344 
Amarillo Blvij East. 3765343

1472 CRESTLINE 14 X 74. 2 bedroom, 
new carpet and drapes 4464755 
Make offer

$$600$$  
A n d  M ore

Now - Decembers - and year 
round. Sell super Christnsos gifts 
for kids.

Not Available In Stores
Persorralixed Little League

"Baseball Bats"
Serwl for details to;«

A rth u r P uixall A C o m p a n y

P.O. Box 7726  Amarillo, Texas 
79109

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 4464144. 
Paul Stewart.

;• BILL FORM AN-Paintini and re- 
.* modeling, furniture reiintahtna. 

cabinet work 441-4441, 244 E 
, /  Brown.

 ̂ p jo im H o
OR Miscellaneous Jobs. Ross Byars. 

4462444

PAINTING INSIDE orout. Mud and 
tape, blew acoustical ceilings. 
Gene. 4464444 or 4462211.

I' BOLIN AND Bible paint contractor. 
>; In terior and exterio r. Phone 
;• 4461434 or 4462114_______________

 ̂ I4T Radi# And Televiuion
I DON'S T.V. Service
,  We service all brands
*• 144 W Foster

APPLICATIONS BEING taken at 
FabriTic. 1329 N Hobart for full 
and part time help With experi
ence in home fashions and sewing. 
Must be able to work Saturdays.

MATURE YOUNG adults needed. 14 
years or older Day and night shift 
Apply at Pixxa Inn, 2131 Perryton 
P a rk w a y

Nntd nm qont to tiRt 
I with? No sirvo pooplo 

of iM raiiiiom. Cfthoik  
FarnHy Sorvin can blip. | 
Tatas StitiLieiR tad  
AgaiM . CaR CoRact 
no« S7M671

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

4463231

Deretby Jeffrey ORI 
Madeline Ov ni . . .  

NeNe (nmter 
Nisba« ORI .

Ruth
Coti

669-24B 4
66S -W 40
.665-1094
.669-2133
.669-3100
.665-1954
.669-3 2 3 9
.665-5114
.665-6410
.669-1996
.669-9564

FOR
SfRVICE

CAU

BEYOND A 
CONTRAa

Lee Oorrett, Ine.

REALTORS
Norma Stwrirtofutd, ORI S-414S
Janna Hegnn .............. 669 -9774
Murions Kyle .............. 665-4560
Puy Boum ..................... 669-3409
Al Shodilefenl, ORI ..6 6 5 -4 3 4 5  
Mo«y leu O une ft ORI 669-9637  
1 0 9 N . Pfust ................ 665-1419

NEW HOMES

Ho u s m  W ith  E v o ry th in g  
Top O ' T#x o 4 B u ild er« , Itic.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTORS

UT'S PRKfS ON MUin-FAMIlV 
UNITS A l l  TH I 4IST  IN TH{ 
PANHANDU

CAU US AND COMPARf

UT BuMdurt, hK.
665-3170 6 6 1 -3 5 »

AaT

Best Deal 
Of Th# Year 

$26,500
3 bedrooms, ions of clqsets and 
storage, brick. 1421 N Banks, at- 
tached garage CALL US TO 
LOOK

Country Home
City convenience. 1 miles out, 2 
or 3 bedroom, school bus pickup.' 
I bath carpet, some paneling, 
fenced yard Perm astone e x 
terior. 3 car garage Only 424 944 
MLS 941
Mitly Sanders .............. 669-2671
Omega Browning . .  .661-SSS6
Bob Horton ...................66S-464B
Walter Shed .................661-2039

Fir Street
Over 2.044 square feet of living 
area in this quality-built home 3 
bedrooms. 1̂ « baths, living room 
with woodburning fireplace, and 
den. Kitchen has all the conveni
ences plus a nice dining area 
Large  utility room and double 
garage. Beautiful yard Call us! 
445.044 MLS 909

Better Than New
This 3 bedroom brick home has 2 
full baths, large family room 
with beamed ceil'ng and wood- 

f p l - ^  Electric ap
pliances in .^Qnmchen Double
burning firepi'

garage. Lot;» of extra  storm  
windows, new roof, fenced yard, 
and only liy years old H7.500 
MLS RH-15

Red Deer
Three bedroom bnck on corner 
lot Just painted inside and out. 
Living room carpet 3 months old. 
kitchen carpet new. United water 
conditioner Drapes and cu r
tains. Single car garage $24.144 
MLS 887

For Extra 
Friendly Service 

CaH
0  IJ f T I N

WILLIAMS
Q fA LT O iS

Marilyn Keogy ORI .665-1449  
Judi Edwards G*l . .  665-36S7
Exie Vantine ................ 669-7170
JoDovis .......................661-1116
Marge Followell ......... 661-5666
Faye Watson ................ 665-4413
Janetta Alaloney . . . .669-7447
«on Hill ......................... 665-4301
171-A Hughes BMg . .669-2522

Give your 
Fairäiare 

the United Way.

O

Our latest Listing 
Neat 2 bedroom home oil Mag
nolia Street ix r«udy for a new 
owner Thii ^O W en Has a stove 
and refrigerator Better see this 
onetoday it won't last long MLS

«

FOR AU YOUR REAL'ES
TATE NEEDS, OUR COMFE- 
TENT, EXPERIENCED SALES 
STAFF ARE EAGER TO 
SERVE YOU.

iNormatiy
r ea lt y

Irvina Mitchell ORI
JO.K. G oylor............
O.G. Trim bla.........
Hugh Peaples . . . .  
Veri Hagomon Gtl 
Sandra Ght Gtl , .  
Bonnie Schoub GRI
Skorcia Wise ...........
Nino Speonemora 
Mory Clybwm . . . . ,

. .661-4134  
. .669-3613  
. 6 6 9 - 3 » 3  
. .669-7623  
.6 6 5 -2 1 9 0  
. .669-6260  
..6 6 S -I3 6 9  
. .665-4234  
. .665-2126  
. .669-7959

COME TO THIS CLOSE OUT SALE

Balance of inheritance. Many items naw artd some eld. Con be used for 
gifts. 22 pieces of cost Iran cookware, all clean and ready to use. Lets of 
dishes, gloss bowls. Some nice vases, 1 cedar werdrebo, S chest of drawers,
I pair walnut step tobies marble tops, I old Mohegony oval table, I red  
old Ladies writing desk, 4  wooden chain, 1 round table and chain, several 
eld chain, 1 solid Cherry coffee table, 3 sites of round tables, 1 téhd Oak 
tetoe, seme matching tables and singlet, 4  tobies of good useful items le 
numerous to mention. 2 used 3 6  inch storm deers, one 1973 (3MC pickup, 
oH power and ah, new tires. No. I shape with topper, oM it needs it a  heme. 
Sole starts Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 2 eld miA cans. 3 good 1S inch 
Radiol tires. Several pictures and picture frames.

1530 COFFEE

EXPERIENCED OIL FIELD 
D Q ZER j OPERATQR

45 hawr OwMwitMd 
MwpHwIlwHn 
Ufa Inewrwwe 

Hew D-S Deter

A P P LY: CURTIS WELL 
SERVKING

M9-12I5_________  '

Pcimpa's Real 
Estate Center

« U D f U K m i S

669-6854
Office

3 1 9  W . Kingsmill

M i W r o d  S c o t t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669 - 7S 0 I
J o y c e  I g f i N i e m s  . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-6766
B e y n e W e  B e t p  . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-9372
i k n e r B e k h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 S - B 07 S

0 0 0 e a <
C l e u d h t a  B a l d i . . . . . . . . . . 66 S - M 7S
K w t h o r i n o  S u R b i s  . . . . . 66 S - B B 79
B u H  L o w t e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669 - 9 R 6 S
l y l t O A o e n  . . . . . . . . . . . .
^ -----AA&eAe^ml' 0 0 0 4. . 669-6131
D k k T e r t a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669 - 9 B 00

M e r d a  H a  H u n t a r  O R I . . .  . I t a k a i

Designed For
Happy Living 

This 214« square fool home has 4 
bedrooms, large m ailer bed
room. has huge walk la cloaet and 
a 4(| bath. Living room with for
mal dining room, den with’ wood- 
bumlng fireplace, kitchen has all 
your built ins with breakfast 
area. Tlrts home tsta immaculate 
condition and has so many ex
tras MLS 113

Lets ef Elbow Room 
In this extra nict 3 bedroom that 
has boM recently redecorated, 
has separate living room and 
den. Large kitchen with new GE 
stove. Iki baths, central heat and 
air. only 1 months eld. New car
pet. drapes, and cunaina stay 
MLS 347.

Hurry On This One 
Mobil« homo pluf your own M . 
Bemu faruHure and appUas cui 
tU y  Carpet is I yaar old Nict 
yard , fruit treas, gardes area  
and on a wide itreefinr parking. 
MLS 741 MH ,

VotorwH
FH A loan availuH« an this 4 bud- 
room home tkat kas hues raduco- 
ratad. Carpat la living raom, 4ia- 
iag r t o a ,  and 1 bonm m . Ala« 
storm c ^ a r  MLS 434.

Mfa *ry HuMar 9s moka tilings auaior lar aur OiowH

THE PERMIAN CORPORATION
HAS OPENING FOR DRIVERS THAT QUALIFY-

Local Houliisg in Pampa Aroa

#  Excallant Pay A Banafits
#  Proa AAodical A HoBpitalixation
#  Sofa Driving Pay
#  Paid Vacation
#  Paid HolidoyB
#  Fro« Uniform Program
#  Profit Sharing Plan 
W Froo Rotiromont
#  Sick Pay
#  Lifo InBuranco
W Good Working Conditions
#  15% Difformtial Pay for Night Work 
G Good Working Conditions
#  Good Opportunity Por Advancomont

C A U  806/659-2572
OR COME BY OFFICE 

HWY 207 • SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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Space: ttvo decades after Sputnik
EDITOR’S NOTE >  T «raly  

y e a n  ag* a ftra a fe  aw d , Spal- 
aik. eatcrc4 aar l a a n U f  a 
aew ara begaa la Ike hMary •(
tke plaact. J a t t  as Ike pUliarai 
ol ipacc gave tke MtraaaaU a 
aew view a( e « 1 k , a aew per* 
■pective, M aew we kave tke 
Wgk bill af Ume, twa kecadet, 
Ira n  whlck ta m eaaire tke 
eveaU Ikat Spatalk set la no- 
baa. Tke view, a t  tkal af tke 
aMroaaati, i t  compeillag.

By SAUL PETT 
AP Spedal Carre^Madeat

You couldn't je e  the dam 
thing except at sunrise or sun
set with great patience and 
good binoculars, and then you 
only saw a slow, moving pin
point of light You couldn't hear 
the darn thing except when the 
network interrupted the Jack  
Paar show to relay an eerie 
beep-beep

You couldn't date the birth
day of the Golden Age of 
(Greece or the Middle Ages or 
the Renaissance or the Indus
trial Revolutian But . at 7 30 
pm  Fnday, Oct 4. 1957, you 
could say that man was no 
longer a prisoner of his planet 
With that tiny, tantalizing 
speck of light and that in
comprehensible beep, the Space 
Age had begun 

It began as a triumph for one 
nation and a humiliation for an
other It made the earth more 
dangerous and yet safer, it 
made the possibilities of man 
more finite and yet, assuming 
peace, more infinite But at the 
moment, it was largely per
ceived in terms of nationalism 
and the shifting equations of 
the Cold War

A Russian poet, writing a few 
days later with all the subtlety 
that Pravda could command, 
wrote

The way to far-off skies has 
been opened

"And about this, a star talks 
to another star —

In Russian, now "
Nikita Khrushchev was eu

phoric over the 22-inch ball 
called Sputnik, the first man
made object to orbit the earth 
"People of the whole world are 
pointing to the satellite They 
are saying the U S has been 
beaten '

Both the Soviet poet and the 
Communist leader spoke with 
more truth than poetry The 
godless, technologically back
ward Russians were up there 
first

Now. 20 years later, an 
American flag stands rigidly 
alone on the moon And Ameri
can spacecraft are being di
rected at Jupiter. Satirn and 
worlds beyond

Aboard those spacecraft are 
recordings Should . they be 
heard by intelligent life out 
there, the greeting from earth 
will be in the dulcet tones of a 
Georgiaa from the South of the 
United States not the South of 
Russia, a man whose prime 
goal in life 20 years ago was to 
make a buck but of peanuts 

Among the recordings on 
those spacecraft are samples of 
60 earth languages The United 
Stales moves through space 
with more evident poise and 
self assurance than in any oth
er area of national endeavor 

In two decades of traumas, 
self-doubt and self-questioning, 
space appears to be the one 
arena of ignominy in which the 
country made a full recovery

And now the words of Jimmy 
Carter wing out to unknown ga 
laxies "We human beings," he 
says by way of introduction, 
"are  still divided into nation 
states but these states are rap
idly becoming a single global 
civilization"

If some superior intelligence 
out there should smile over this 
description as the premature 
optimism of a politician on the 
space stump, he, she or it 
would have to concede that the 
words may have a subliminal 
validity

Near its 20lh birthday, the 
Space Age is credited with 
much measurable change in the 
e x p l o d i n g  technology and 
knowledge of m an But its moat 
profound consequence may be 
beyond measure And that re- 
voivea 'around a «ngle piwlo- 
graph, not of the c r ie r s  of the 
moon or the wastes of Mars or 
the other places he sees for the 
first time, but that picture of 
the place he left, that tiny, blue 
and white sphere alone and vul
nerable in endles«iess TTiere 
are many people who believe 
that that single visian. as it

“I really believe that if the 
political leaders of the world' 
could see their planet from 
100.000 miles, their outlook 
c o u l d  b e  fundamentally 
changed."

... I am not a naive man I 
don't believe that a glance 
from 100.000 miles out would 
cause a prime minister to scur
ry back to his Parliament with 
a disarmament plan, but I do 
think it would plant a seed ...

John Gardner, whose days 
with the government and Com
mon Cause did not leave him a 
naive man. does believe a seed 
already has been planted as a 
result of that far-out picture of 
a single, fragile earth 

" I t  has deeply affected many 
professionals I know, diplomats 
and others who work in inter
national affairs and environ
mental matters. It is impal
pable but it is there as a kind 
of emotional underpinning I'm 
s ire  it has affected the Rus
sians as wiell"

Before 1967, no peace ar
rangements were possible with
out on-site inspection and the 
Russians wouldn't agree to 
that Since thea the technology 
which produced missiles able to 
drop a nuclear warhead any
where in the world within 30 
minutes has led to spy satel
lites able to detect the assem- ‘ 
bly. strength, quantity, deploy
ment and launching of such 
missiles The balance of terror 
was accompanied by a balance 
of detection

In the sputnik days American 
foreign policy increasingly had 
become one of reaction to Rus
sian initiatives but the average 
American, with V-E Day and 
V-J Day still fresh in memory, 
saw no reason to doubt that 
this was the American century 
\^e were Number One 

Sputnik knocked the hell out 
of that idea

It was one thing for the Rus
sians to come up with an atom 
bomb after we did. that was 
put down to treachery It was 
quite another thing, at a time 
when technology was increas
ingly equated with military 
strength, to reach first into 
space The old artillery maxim 
was invoked He who controls 
the high ground controls the 
battle And in the global com
petition for men's minds, the 
stolid, square-faced Soviets 
clearly had a hammerlock on 
the world's imagination with 
that IM-pound ball whirling 
around earth at a speed of 18.- 
000 miles an hour, at an alti
tude of 560 miles 
.Sputnik did much to us and 

for us
It led to a flood of federal 

dollars into education at all lev
els, to government-supported 
training of teachers, to greater 
stress on the physical sciences 
with more modern leaching 
methods and less rote, to the 
New .Math, to vast student test
ing programs, to less attention 
to the social sciences, the 
humanities, the quieter fields of 
scholarship and thought that 
might have provided a better 
perspective on the assorted 
fruits of technology 

The explosion of federal mon
ey for scientific and tech
nological research, the inter
action between research and 
national pirpose. is credited 
with a large role in many so- 
entific advances and Nobel 
prizes It also led to a per
manent marriage between gov
ernment and academe 

Until then, ttiashington used 
to tirn  to the campuses only 
for limited periods, like wars, 
and then it left But Sputnik 
sent the government scurrying 
to the campuses to stay Now, 
20 years later, it is still there, 
supplying between a quarter

and a half of the total budget of 
many of o ir  moat preatigous 
univenities

The rewards have been great 
but there are educators who 
worry that abstract scientific 
research may have suffered be
cause men go where the money 
is and the money goes in the 
direction of the government's 
specific, shifting interests Once 
it was physicists and engineers 
and there are now inemptoyed 
physicists and engineers 

In the frantic search for na
tional security. Sputnik helped 
feed a rapid expansion unique 
in Am erica's peacetime, a stag
gering growth with a built-in 
potential of mali^tance And it 
was a soldier president who 
was made the most uneasy 

"In  the councils of govern
m ent," Dwight Eisenhower said 
in farewell. "Vke must guard 
against the acquisition of un
warranted influence, whether 
sought or unsought, by the mili
tary-industrial complex."

It was not the military-indus
trial octopus that sent us into 
Vietnam, but was our staying 
there sustained psychologically 
by the growing sense of om
nipotence the Space Age in
spired in American technology? 
Surely a nation with such in
dustrial ingenuity could find a 
way to defeat a handful of 
jungle pnm itives without bruis
ing itself or risking the nsks of 
all-out war Surely 

Vie have spent nearly |6S bil
lion on space since Sputnik 
People look at the ghettos, ur
ban blight, unconquered dis
ease. the unacceptable a ir ."  
shrinking energy resources, the 
health care that people can't 
afford, the longer life span the 
elderly can't enjoy, and they 
say the money could have been 
better spent here on earth M(hy 
can't a country which could fig
ure out how to send men to the 
moon solve the-problems of the 
cities, energy health'*

The answer, say space propo
nents. IS that getting men to 
the moon was a defineable 
problem involving a given set 
of disciplines Tlie problems of 
the cities, energy, health and 
the rest of the litany are far 
more shapeless and com
plicated. involving a thicket of 
social, economic and political 
brambles witR no certain path 
to the end Besides, advocates 
point out. the total spent on 
space in 20 years still is less 
than the Pentagon spends in 
one

What remains beyond argu
ment IS that Sputnik, directly 
and indirectly, uncorked a 
phenomenal burst of American 
technology and science 

The space program s need to 
deal with huge, unmanageable 
numbers in a hurry accelerated 
the development of aimputers. 
in which America now leads 
the world and by which much 
of our lives are dominated — 
our choices, our votes, our 
bank accounts, our problems 
and our projected solutions 
Like I t  or not

Space satellites and their 
high-resolution cameras have 
become the biggest of Big
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Brothers, making national se
crets more detectable, earth re
sources more visibie. humanity 
more communkabie and, per- 
h ap i the ultimate; answer to 
life more approachable.

Satellites have told us more 
about the age and origin of the 
earth than was known in all 
previoua history. They have 
helped prove crucial parts of 
Einstein’S' theory, especially 
that light does bend in response 
to gravity. They have shown us 
the nature of lunar soil and 
rocks, measured the cra le n  
and mountains of the moon, 
given us surface views of Mars 
while finding no likelihood of 
life there, recorded the tem 
peratures of Venus, brought us 
closer looks at M cretry and 
Jupiter, the smallest and larg
est planets in our solar system, 
and given us eyes to see 
through the punty of space to 
the distant galaxies and stars

In the 20 years since Sputnik, 
about 1.900 satellites have been 
sent into earth orbit on behalf 
of dozens of courghes About 
850 are still up there, half of 
them ours, doing an awesome 
variety of things around a plan
et which they have shown to be 
not a true sphere but slightly 
pear-shap^.

They map a whole courkry in. 
a day

They spot and track hurri
canes and typhoons, tfie first 
step possibly in the eventual 
control of these assaults They

track glaciers oh the land and 
fish in the oceans and can tèli 
you areas ripe for forest fires 
or the breeding of screwworms 
which destroy cattle and 
poultry. Ì

On earth, miniaturiaed solid 
state circuitry developed for 
s|»cecrafi. le d  among other 
things, to development of elec
tronic pacemakers for heart 
patients, to small tape record
ers and home calculators Oth
er space by-products.

We are promised much more’ 
in the future With a few more 
billion dollars here and there, 
we are  told, we could;

Set up solar stations in space 
that would transmit by micro- 
wave relay the endless power 
of the s i r  to relieve much of 
the earth’s  energy problem; ac
tually build factories and labo
ratories up there to make in
dustrial materials and medical 
agents, including enzymes 
against blood clots, at a frac
tion of the cost it requires in 
earth 's gravity; make accurate 
long-range weather forecasting 
reliable; relieve the earth of 
much of its industrial wastes, 
including - those radioactive 
goodies we don't know what to 
do with, by putting them up in 
stable orbit or shooting them 
off to some unsuspecting star

One government-funded con
ference of èxperts produced a 
plan for a wheel-shaped outpost 
one mile in diameter that 
would accommodate 10.000

people-, homes, fehod t, facto
ries and agricfilture in an enve
lope of earth-like atmoaphere 
200.000 miles from the father- 
land

Skeptics recoiling from these 
possibilities as pure fantasy are 
reminded that there are people 
alive today whose single life
time spanned the horse and 
buggy, the automobile, the 
Wright brothers, the jet. the 
landing on the moon

It was national ego that im
pelled the man who committed 
us to th e ^ re a t leap in space, 
from which all subsequfpt 
strides and benefits derive. 
Publicly. John F  Kennedy said 
all the stirring things "We sail 
on this new sea because there 
is new knowledge to be gained, 
and new rights to be won, and 
they must be won and used for 
the progress of all people"

Privately, he was consumed 
by the idea that the United 
States desperately needed a 
spectacular winner after Sput
nik. after the repeated Soviet 
space triumphs in which 
Khrushchev rubbed our nose, 
and. most especially, after the 
disaster at the Bay of Pigs.

He was told we could land a 
man on the moon and return 
hiffi safely to earth He was 
told it would be expensive — 
$25 billion was the final figure 
— and he winced He was told 
by Jerom e Wiesner, his science 
adviser, that for one-tenth of 
the cost and no risk we could

send inatruments to the moon 
and learn aa much scien
tifically aa men could leam.

But m ea  not robota, Kennedy 
reasoned, wogld-capture the 
imagination of a world in which 
people and nationa were chooa- 
ing up sides and reputation and 
image were being equated with 
power.

On .May 26. 1961. Kennedy 
committed us to a manned 
moon landing within 10 years. 
He did it in terms of benrfits to 
mankind and a competition 
with the Russians. We still do 
not know for certain that it was 
a race, that the Russians hoped 
to be first to the moon with 
men

There were space experts 
who .thought Kennedy's time 
frani« of a  decade was tonam - 
bitious The Kennedy schedule 
was met with a year and a half 
to spare The sleeping giant 
plays catch-up ba|l almost bet
ter than anybody

If robots could explore the 
moon as well as men at one- 
tenth of the cost, then the deci
sion to send men must go down 
as history's most expensive 
public relations stunt. But rob
ots. it is frequently said, could 
not have gotten the money out 
of C ongras that men did nor 
stirred thè world's imagination 
so profoundly hr any case, his
tory slides over motive and 
honors the result

Robots could not have given 
a nation grown uncertain those

exquisite moments ... John 
Glenn returning from the firN 
American orbit, a  broad grin 
spread acroaa a Yankee Doodle 
field of freckles ... The Apdlo • 
astronauts reciting from Gen- 
ekis. "In  the beginning ... the 
earth was without form and 
void . . .” they said, looking at 
the lifeless moon below. Then, 
to that blue and white ball 260.- 
000 miles away, they said, 
"Good rdght. g o ^  luck, a Mer
ry Christmas and God bless 
you all. ail of you on the good 
earth ." ... And. finally, that ui 
timate microsecond when the 
world stopped and Neil Arm
strong spoke quietly down the 
corridor of time. "TranquiUty 
Base here. 'The Eagle has land
ed "

Robots could not have per
ceived what men perceived.' the 
singular, mortal preciouanets 
of the earth.

T S . Eliot:
We shall not cease from ex

ploration
And the end of all our explor

ing
Will be to arrive where we 

started
And know the place for the 

first time

An area exceeding six stales 
— Connecticut. Delaware. .Mas
sachusetts. New Hampshire. 
Rhode Island and Vermont — 
has now been paved over for 
motor traffic
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Mealtime.* It’s just 
what your dog’s been waiting for.

Dogs love the taste of meat.
That’s why Mealtime gets its 

flavor from meat protein.
35% of the protein in Mealtime 

actually comes from meat. So it 
has the flavor a dog loves. And the 
proteift^te-needs. 
trients required for healthy growth 
and maintenance.

Mealtime is also the only dry 
dog food with a choice of either 
large or small crunchy bites.

Either way, why not get some 
Kal Kan* Mealtime for your dog?
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H ere’s a coupon for 25C to 
make it easy.

Don’t you think he’s waited 
long enough?

Idil-waggin’ taste 
from meat protein?
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